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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Tues­
day. Scattered showers along the 
ridges this afternoon. A little 
milder, winds light. Low tonight, 
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H e a v y  W i n d s
ON HIS WAY TO OHAWA
V * % WA'-:
'■JS'.
m . ' -
Joey ‘Nervous 
About Seeing Dief
MONTREAL (CP) — Premier 
Joseph R. Smallwood of New­
foundland arrived in Montreal 
today on his way to Ottawa and 
said he is "nervous” <about meet­
ing Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
January land'Ji t̂hev,, resulfa^  ̂
pretty d s a s ^ lis ’̂ jjEor. Nev( 
land. He iha^/brojKeh'^ 
contractsff^celi'ftfn 




Newfoundland- h a s launched 
suits against the federal govern­
ment alleging breaches of RCMP 
a n d  housing contracts. New­
foundland has charged that the 





GRIM RESULTS OF GALE-FANNED FLAMES
Grimly surveying the sodden rubble and ashes 
remaining of his cabin home, is Art Gaube, 50, 
a night despatcher fo r ' a Penticton taxi firm. 
The small two-room frame structure was des­
troyed by a fire, fanned by- the heavy windstorm 
yeterday afternoon. Though he has the use of
only one arm, Mr. Gaube used to be a boxer 
in his earlier days and particularly regrets that 
his scrapbook of clippings on famous boxers 
fell prey to the flames, which apparently orig­
inated in a woodpile at the rear of the cabin.
HONG iKONG;- (Reuters^ 
Roman patboUcIfi^s^c^arM 
agency fhife^;Kaa;^jre^ 
Chinese | > G 6 m m u M f ‘ 
ering . sfettirgV' ''
Family of 10 Crashes 
Barricade to Freedom
BRUNSWICK, West Germany
R e d s ^
•Popi
58 mph Gusts Fan 
Fires. Delay Plane
reporters on the tarmac at Mont­
real airport in suburban Dorval, 
left immediately by car for down­
town Montreal.
Asked point blank if he would 
agree to meet Prime Minist6r 
Diefenbaker, Mr. S m a 1 Iwood 
avoided a direct answer and re-, 
peated:
“I don’t know. I'm a little nerv­
ous about it.”
p i  Group Opens 
fen#r8hip Dnve
By VIC MI8UTKA 
(Herald City Editor)
A 50-year-old Penticton bachelor was left homeless 
by fire yesterday afternoon during the height of a heavy 
windstorm which roared through the Okanagan.^
Fanned by high winds, gusting up to 58 miles per 
hour, flames turned the two-room cabin dwelling of Art 
Gaube a t 568 Westminster Avenue, into a smouldering 
skeleton.
Mr. Gaube particularly deplored the loss of a scrap­
book on boxing dating back to 1919.
The near gale-force blasts also smashed the plate 
glass window on the front of Streets’ Seed and Florist, 
Shop, 262 Main Street, and raised a dense cloud of dust 
over the West Bench and parts of the city.
e^|,S",byifihlGfctofigan Com be held Tuesday, April 7,
j opened its I aboard - the S.S. Sicamous,.' to 
erships today, which the large group of volun- 
ienSveek-lop^' '̂drive is under teer workers is invited Sp^jai 















(Reuters) — An E a s t . German 
family, of; 10 clung to a. 15-year-; 
old ,tracfor..as,4t took,them icra 
Ihg^ through': a ' double barhcade 
to fre^om  Saturday.
The-family, now staying with 
relatives in West Germany, is 
that of 47 - year - old -Kredrich 
Graeve and his wife. Their, eight
children are between two and [port/business; in;:Likettenberg,,‘ ;a 
1̂1 voa-re ■ ’ vniapp 'p ■ fpw ' TTiilps ‘inside East




for the past 
an array of 
the city.* 
ization local
icert' fans , halve s heard the de 
’ '’\'phd|lus*_Leonard
3 yea s.- ■ , , [ ill ge A e m les | 
According to, police Here, the Germany,‘-':and; had official; per- 
break ^u'ght-. anj;, Plast' 'Ger;i^anlmfeBionit<Huse-ia-?-rQad.vthat--runs|- 
^ rder- patrdl' happing and the close to the border. • ' '
Graeves were safely in the cus- c a r e f u l l y  PLANNED i-i? '■-.j
tody of a west German patrol be- After carefully planning|> the 
fore the eastern guards realized escape for months, Graeve put it sey,
what had happened. into operation Saturday—and left







Evelyn Gutschmidt of Spokane; 
field representative for the na­
tional Community Concert Asso­
ciation.
Any person wishing to obtain a 
membership for the coming year 
may do so by contacting a local 
representative or coming ’ in to 
campaign headquarters at Harris 
Music Shop (phone Hyatt 2-6948), 
between l-S’ p.m." from ' Tuesday, 
April 6, uhtili Friday; April 10,
y m
MAGAZINE BONUS OFFERED 
TO HERALD SUBSCRIBERS
There’s a big extra bonus for subscribers to the Penticton 
Herald today.
For 45 cents a week you can get your dally issue of the 
Herald with its latest world and local news — PLUS four na­
tional magazines of your own choosing. If one of the magazines 
you select is LIFE you get a choice of one other magazine from 
the list displayed on the back page of today’s issue.
During the next few days your regular carrier boy will call 
at your home inviting you to take advantage of this remarkable 
offer. Be sure you don't rrilss this wonderful opportunity to get 
all the local news, the daily record of world events, top sports 
stories — and best in magazine reading. And it can be yours 
for the small sum of 45 cents a week!
Read the advertisement on Page 12, fill in the attached 
form, hand It to your carrier boy and enjoy the best reading in 
the world.
The parents and the two young- s u s p ^ l  
I est children squeezed into the M r^ ” 
tiny cab of his old, 100 - horse- stude)i 
<power tractor and the other six the 
children crpuched on a small tion - 
[rear platform. ition&pMtHefiiiie;^
No possessions were taken. H Easti^#^*^' '- - - ’̂ ^̂^̂ 
[challenged by police,. Graeve M r^l 
planned to say the family was ten 
on its way to visit relatives in th<> WpimaiB 
another East German , village I whic)t?lI\iO!icppncIL’lMliclf' 
Inear tl^  border.  ̂ be reinstated;' '
The East German road near[ The' '
^ p ‘.;PSSOciation have the 




Brunswick runs directly along ___
the border and the barricade was anan'f,-strengthened last summer after [ 
another East German, family iit
British. West German 
Relations 'Cold. Strained'
crashed through it in a truck.
TORE THROUGH FENCE T 
Tlie Graeve tractor first faced 
a barricade of three - foot - high ®uucaiaorr! 
paving blocks placed about , a'pBCCpnd^
yards apart, then a strong wire
fence almost eight feet high. ....
Graeve told West German cus- 
toms officials he approached the . * •
border in low gear, pushed a LethbMflgff 
larger block loose, c r  a w 1 e d | Kenora, Ont, 
across it and then shifted up to 
top gear to crash through the 




,. , :^.-thelcbming season.
^■;pphceits)^ocally mem-
About 30 passengers of-Canadian 
Pacific Airlines were stranded at 
Penticton when an extra DC-3 
flight from Castlegar to Vancou­
ver, was unable to take off due to 
the turbulence. The regular Con- 
vair flight from Calgary to'Van­
couver was unable to land at Pen­
ticton, continuing on to the coast, 
The DC-3 attempted to take off 
at 8 p.m. but was forced back to 
spend the night at Penticton.
BACK TO NORMAL 
All CPA schedules were back to 
normal today including the " Kel­
owna-Penticton-Vancouver flight 
which will land at Ellison Field 
near Kelowna this afternoon. For 
the past month, while repairs 
have been under way at EUison 
Field; the flight has operated from 
Vancouver to Penticton only.
The wind did not affect city 
power installations, however and 
the Okanagan Telephone Co. of­
fice at Penticton reported , that 
only" a few individual difficulties 
were caused.
/Elsewhere 'in the-;Valley, how-
Convention
I t  but the stove was out by the time
■ ■ he left to report for work at ..4fp;m. ̂  :i
jTeri minutes later^h^ 




(CP) — An 
s shot and 
in a shooting 
in this com-
mond,'iB,Gr'.was k llcd when a 




»; yourig girl, daughter of Mr. 
id'Mrs^A'IbertiHOugh, was with 
I her parents, visiting friends here.
Penticton has; landed the 1960 
provincial PTA convention.
Delegates returned yesterday 
from the three-day convention in 
South Burnaby High School, jub­
ilant oven beating out a bid by 
Trail representatives.
Over 600 delegates were sway­
ed in their voting by the conven­
tion’s ' resolutions committee, 
which turned thdmbs down on 
Trail.
A personal invitation from 
Mayor Charles Oliver also helpec 
swing the vote, aided by the 
Board of Trade’s recently com 
pleted “convention bait” poster 
describing the area.
The convention unanimously 
endorsed a Penticton resolution 
urging separate detention homes 
for juvenile offenders awaiting 
trial. The resolution will be for­
warded to the Union of B.C 
Municipalities on behalf of the 
52,000 member,s of Ihe provin
Paradise Flats and the flames 
also spread into a nearby grove 
of pine trees. Other fires were at 
the foot of Garnett Valley at Fred' 
Harvey’s former place, near the 
R. G. Russell home, and at J. E. 
Britton’s place in Peach Orchard,
No extensive damage was caused. 
TOSSED INTO AIR 
On the West Bench, the force of 
the winds was demonstrated when 
a' new boat, at the new home of- 
Lyle Oliver, was tossed into the 
air and into a ^ lley . Mr. Oliver 
has not occupied tiie home yet, 
still living in Penticton.
.The fire at Mr. Gaube’s'home, 
owned by Mrs. Nettie Spears who 
lives on the adjoining property, 
Degan about 4:10 p.m., apparently 
originating in a woodpile at the ; 
back of the cabin. A shed at the 
rear was also destroyed but Pen­
ticton firemen kept flames from r /  
spreading thrbugh a  shed on the 
ad joining, lot to &e east.
; Mr. ‘Gaube; - who:;works a s - .n i^  J; 
despatcher- at ,.the;, Al’syRadtbJii 
Cabs, had used ’ the stoye^alwutl
were . kept busy fighting brush 
fires which the winds had fanned. 
At Peachland embers from 
pruning fire on the J. Knoblauch 
orchard flamed and spread into 
3rush over a large area but were 
extinguished without damage by 
irem^n and neighbors. ■ 
Also at Peachland, the storm 
blew away part of the chimney at 
the home of Ken Pulks.
FIGHT GRASS FIRES 
At Sammerland, the volunteer 
ire brigade was called out four 
times to fight grass fires which 
flared up from sparks carried by 
the guests. A municipal flume 
was caught in a bush blaze at
was on fire.
“ I couldn’t  believe, it,” Art re­
called this morning as he poked 
through the charred rubble to see ' 
what might he salvaged; " I  
knew that I had left no fire on.” 
A resident of Penticton for vir*‘ 
tually all his life,/M r; Gaube 
estimated the loss of his posses­
sions at about $450 including a 
refrigerator, that was just paid, 
for, nearly all his clothing, new 
plumbing fixtures, collections of; 
boxlning and vaudeville equip-' 
ment, a bed and other furniture,"
Woman Killed 
When Hit by Car
By HUGH PORTEOUS 
(Herald Osoyoos Bureau)
OLIVER—A 74-year-old Green­
wood woman, whose Identity is
presently being withheld, was 
cial Parent-Teacher federation, struck by a car and fatally In-
1 ^  patrol of West German bor-j 
cter
LONDON (Reuters)—A'foreign 
office spokesman today declined 
comment on persistent press re­
ports Hint British - West Ger­
man relations are "cold” or 
'Btrnincd.’
Ho told a proas conference "It 
Is not for mo to Interpret such 
reports."
Ills refusal to comment came 
in the wake of nowspapor reports 
in the last few days of a deter­
ioration of rclntions between the 
two countries beenuso West Gor- 
ninn Chancellor Konrad Adon-
polico who had watched the 
Incident took' care of the tractor 
auer opposes a British plan forl^t^'^ family, guiding them into the 
limitation of East and West henrest farmyw^ 
forces in Europe. Within minutes Last German




Police have charged a juvenile 
driver following tlio Injury of a 
teenage Penticton girl,
Frances Robertson of 545 El­
lis was treated and released 
from Penticton Hospital Satur­
day evening after being knocked 
down at the corner of Main and 
Padmoro,
Sho apparently was stnick 
after emerging from behind an­
other oar which had slopped at 
n crosswalk. Incident occurred 
at 7:35 p.m.
oppose any attempt to be more 
flexible in dealing with the .Rus­
sians over the fate of Gcramny.
The British plan, boosted by 
Prime Minister Macmillan in 
talks in Bnn, Paris and Wash- 
Ington, cnvlsagos a m i l i t a r y  
thinned-out zone in central Eu­
rope in which East West armed 
forces will bo made equal and 
subject to inspection,
A story today from the Bonn 
correspondent of the Mahohestor 
Guardian said Adenauer is losing 
nil trust In British intentions ns 
well ns British policy.
"ONE MAN” RIFT 
Ho added that the rift is a 
"one-man" affair and that Aden 
auer "is not prepared to lislon 
to voices of reason in the ranks 
of his own party and is evi 
dently prepared to identify them 
with the typo of 'treason' which 
is imputed to, the British govern- 
monl."
'i'lio British f o r e i g n  otflco 
spokesman also declined to make 
a general statomont on Anglo- 
West Gorman rclntions and re­
fused to give details of a recent 
personal message from Adonanor 
to Mncmlllnn, replying to one 
from the British lender.
on the other side of the 
fence swarmed nil over the I 
place,” customs official Rolnhold 
Koenig said.
"It was like a beehive. Within 
an hour they had closed the gap 













jured at the intersection of Sixth 
Street and* Fourth Avenue shortly 
after 8 o’clock last night.
The injured woman was rushed ' 
to nearby St, Martins' Hospital 
and died half an hour after ad­
mittance.
The deceased, wearing dark 
clothes, was returning to ,the 
home of her daughter after visit­
ing her husband'who is a patient 
in St. Martins. As she wps cross­
ing Sixth Street she was struck, 
by a car proceeding east driven 
by an Oliver juvenile and was 
carried approximately 150 feet 
before coming to, rest.
The name of the 17-yoar-old 
youth, who was driving the ve­
hicle is being withhold.
Coroner N. J. Ball will view 
the remains at 5:30 p.m, today 












DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) -  The 
local press said today a time 
bomb exploded inside Iho Soviet 
Embassy building in Baghdad 
Sunday but Ihcro wore no casual­
ties, The dally A1 Wnhdn said the 
bomb wont oft on Iho first floor.
It also reported that Iho Iraqi 
mllllary cultural centre in Bagh­
dad was dynamited Sunday. The 
paper said unldonlltled persons 
tossed dynamite slicks into the 
centre's garden, killing an army 
major and two soldiers.
There was no confirmnton o 
Ihoso reports hero. There is con- 
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GIANT RLAST GOUGES PATH FOR HIGHWAY
Largest blast to dale on Iho Highway 97 reconstruction project 
between Kruger’s Hill and Kalodon, sent Ihla cloud of dust billow- 
Ing across Sknhn Lake this morning within full view of Penticton.
The project, involving relocation of the lilghway to remove the 
present Kruger’s Hill boUlenock, is being carried on for Iho Hlgh- 
days Department by Radium Construction Co. of Penticton.
TORONTO (CP) -  Suburban 
Nortli York police have cjiarged 
a ioon-ngod high school student 
with keeping a bawdy house.
Ronald Ewing, 18, was arrested 
with 35 others, including six tccujT 
agers, when police raided his 
house Saturday night.
In addition to the bawdy house 
charge, Ewing also faces charges 
of putting on an indecent show 
and one of keeping liquhr for 
sale.
Police sold Ewing’s parents 
are holidaying in the United 
Slates.
Seized In the raid were a num­
ber of films, a motion picture 
camera and a quantity of beer.
©
Ill
ONLY YOU CAN GIVE
Join The Brotherhood Of
BLO O D  D O N O RS
Nothing you’ll ever do . . .  no time you’ll ever spend . . . con be more richly 
rev/arding than the fev/m inutes you’ll spend in giving blood. You can be 
proud all your life . . .  and the someone v/hose life you helped to save vvill, 
thank you all of his.
IT WILL GIVE YOU fi WONDERFUL FEELING . . .
To Donate Your Blood
Monday, April 6, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD 2
ONLY BLOOD WILL DO
HOOD DONORS CLINIC
UNITED CHURCH HALL 696 MAIN STREET PENTICTON
TUES. WED. THURS. APRIL 7-8-
.SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE CLUB 














FOR AFTERNOON AND EVENING CUNICS
KINDERGARTEN MAiNTAINED AT AFTERNOON CLINIC
And Professional Women
MERIT CONTEST
60 Firms with a minimum of 10. employees between ages 
18 and 65 are now registered who can donate blood.
GROUPS:
A— Garages and Machinery Dealers 
B— Industry and Contractors 
C— Oil Companies, Agents and Distributors 
(wholesale and retail)
D— Offices, Stores, Banks, Hotels, RCMP, News­
paper, Radio and General Business 
E— Civic, Federal and Provincial Offices, Schools, 
Hospital
A presentable engraved certificate w ill be 'issued after 
each clinic to the winner of each group and in addition- 
one certificate to largest participation in attendance and 
one for maximum percentage.
1400 Pints
OF BLOOD ARE NEEDED TO FILL 
PENTICTON’S QUOTA
Li * Important that everyone helps to meet 
th li quoto . . . .  it is not much to ask from such a 
dl*t»’|cf . . .  It Is the very minimum that Is 
needed to meet the local needs of the community 
plus contributing our shore of national requirements 
in cases of emergency, the needs of the armed 
forces, etc.
IM i so simple, entirely painless and quick to donato 
blood . . . only YOU can help now, YOU or a 
member of your family could be in desperate need 
of help at any time.
1
ASHTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
f
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
COOPER & GIBBARD
VALLEY MOTORS LTD,
THE F. R. STEWART CO. LTD.
STARTS FROM SAFEWAY LOT TUESDAY, APRIL 7  AT 12:50 P.M.
THE FOLLOWING ARE TAKING PART:
Princesses Sharon Vagg and Kristina Tillberg - Sid Hayward, Penticton's, 86 Pinter - RCMP 
Cars • Fire Trucks - Inhdiator Squad - High School Band - OK Sports Club Cars - 6 Service 
Clubs in Cars - And any others who wish to join.
The Parade will be greeted by Alderman Elsie MacCleave who will open the clinic.
V I
PARADE ROUTE:
From Safeway Lot to Westminster, then to Main and along Main to United Church Hall, 
arriving at 1 <20 p.m.
Publication of th i i  page i f  made poiilblo by 
the eo’operaflon of tho undormenfionodt—
Clink Hours








CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP 
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD.
BENNETT HARDWARE 
GRAY'S APPAREL 
HOWARD & W HITE MOTORS
BRYANT & H ILL MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
ROBBIES' AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
KENYON &  CO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
KNIGHT 8t MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
DOROTHY'S —  Gifts, Magaclnos, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
VALLEY DAIRY.
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL



















CHEQUE GOES TO WORTHY CAUSE
400-Pint Goal 
R\ Oliver Blood 
Clinic Friday
OLIVER — The Red Cross 
I Blood Donor clinic will make its 
1959 visit to this area this Friday, 
April 10, following its three-day 
I stop at Penticton. : .
Mrs. R. A. White, chairman of 
[the Oliver-Osoyoos clinic, said 
I this year’s goal is 400 pints. Last 
year, 393 pints were donated, and 
the committee is confident that 
the 400-pint goal will be reached 
[this year.
No appointment is needed for 
I blood donations. Clinic hours will 
be from 1:30 to 4:30 in the after­
noon and from 6:30 to 9:30 in the 
I evening.
The clinic .will be located in the 
I Oliver Legion Hall.
Committee members helping 
[Mrs. White are Mrs. O. A. Steb- 
1 nick and R. H. Leake of’ Oliver 
I and Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. H. 
Dawson of Osoyoos. Mrs. J. 
Topping and Mrs. R. Conrad are I sending notices to residents.
Receptionists will be Mrs. Don 
I Ball, Mrs. Laird Wight, Mrs. 
Dick Topping and Mrs. Ivan Hun- 
)ter. Local organizations are also 
[assisting with the Legion donat­
ing use of their hall, Jaycees 
arranging for setting up and re­
moval of equipment. Kinsmen 
handling promotion. Ladies. oT the 
Royal “Purple supplying refresh­
ments and Eastern Star mem­
bers in charge of serving the 
donors.
Lots of Organization Behind 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic
How do you run a blood clinic?
With oi'ganization — plenty of 
it. Recording, checking, register­
ing, serving refreshments, driv­
ing donors to and from the clinic, 
entertaining, publicizing — all 
for a goal of 1,400 pints of urg­
ently needed blood.
When you walk in the door of 
United Church Hall this week,
A cheque for $350 changes hands at a meeting 
Saturday of the Penticton Branch, Associated 
Canadian Travellers. Aubrey Smith, left, presi­
dent of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism
Society, Penticton branch, receives the cheque 
on behalf of the Society from Stewart Lyon, pres­
ident of A.C.T.
COULD BE“ TOURIST ATTRACTION
Founder of First 
Hospital in City 
Dies in England
70-lVlile Scenic Drive 
Along Valley Byways
BY MARJORIE VANDERBURG
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Board of Trade is trying to insti­
tute and .publicize ain interesting 
series of drives which will be of 
local and t6urist interest. Right 
near us, the board believes, are 
beautiful scenic routes which are 
little known by residents and en­
tirely lost to tourists. They think 
that if these same places were 
across the b o r d e r  Americans 
would be taking full advantage of 
them.
In an effort to clock mileage 
on one of these proposeu drives 
and to seek out things of special 
interest, Walter M. Wright, a long­
time member of the board, and 
his wife .drove during the week­
end around a loop that is easy 
for any motorist and has several 
points of outstanding interest.
The circle is 70 miles, starting 
and ending at Summerland. From 
Pepticton or Oliver the distance 
would be less but just as recrea­
tional.
CALVES’ NURSERY
Along the roadside the water 
runs in little bright streams. Here 
and there is. a pond with, duck, 
geese and other water fowl. 
CHIEF’S HEAD
Not very far down in the open 
meadows eind grazing land on the 
right is "The Chief.” It is a per­
fect head fornaation with a hawk 
nose formation. At first it is just 
a striking sight against the sky 
but the nearer one drives towards 
it, the more arrogant The Chief 
seems as his nose tilts higher. The 
head is clearly marked with even 
eyelashes and a feather proudly 
flaunted in the chieftain.’s head.
On the Wright’s drive, they saw 
a big eagle which resented the 
intrusion and flew near the car as 
if tp attack then sat cm a high 
rock with baleful,eye; also seen 
were a grass hawk, a fool hen 
and pheasant and heard through 
the open window was the meadow 
lark’s sweet cadenza as “spring 
was bustin’ out all over.”
I Passing White Lake with its 
mineral formations and the new
A cablegram from England has 
been received by Mrs. D. B, 
Pielou of West Summerland tell­
ing of the death of her aunt Miss 
Edith A. Hancock at Milford-on- 
Ihe-Sea, Hampshire, England.
Oldtimers in Penticton'will re­
member t h a t  Miss Hancock 
opened the first private hospital 
in Penticton at 948 Fairview 
Road about 1910 and it was in 
use until the first Penticton Hos- 
Valley to the border — a superb I pital was opened in 1916. 
view. . Miss Hancock was bom in
The-road comes out at Wilcox’s p®tros, Greece, but lived most of 
Nursery where they turned left early life m En^and. She
and.back to Summerland on High- her sister Irene, who became
way 97. the first wife of the late Alfred
E. Kay, c a m e  to Penticton 
TWO-HOUR DRIVE around 1909, living here until the
It was about two hours leisurely late 1930’s, when she returned to 
driving right at the doorstep of]England, 
everyone in the Okanagan. ’They 
wondered how many people have 
ever taken it,
Mr. and Mrs.’Wright know the 
highways and byways of the South 
Okanagan countryside like an 
open book and plan to list other 






for Col. C. Arthur Scott, B.C. 
commissioner of the Canadian 
Red Cross for 15 years, will be 
held T u e s d a y  in St. John’s 
Shaughnessy Church at 2 p.m.
Col. Scott died Saturday at his 
home, 1974 Matthews.
He had served for 35 years with 
the Red Cross. He came to B.C. 
in 1944 from Toronto where he 
was bom.
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Previously Col. Scott served as 
national field director of the Soci­
ety and from 1940 to 1942 as over­
seas commissioner With head­
quarters in London.
During his overseas service, he 
went to France to set up Red 
Cross posts for the advancing 
Canadian Army. He was caught 
in the Dunkirk retreat and evacu 
ated in a fishboat.
He was a member of the 
Masonic Order and the. Gyro Club 
in Toronto, Vancouver Rotary 
Club find the Engineering Insti 
tute of Canada.
Col. Scott is survived by his 
wife, Mildred; a son, Peter, and 
two grandchildren here and 
sister, Mrs. W. A. McCarthy, Tor­
onto.
you’ll be met by two checkers, 
members of the junior and sen­
ior hospital auxiliary. You’ll en­
joy a soft drink supplied free 
by the clinic.
When your blood is typed, you 
can sit down, and enjoy televi­
sion, also supplied free frofh two 
local firms.
Organizing the registration 
desk is Mrs. Sid Wade, whose 
three-woman committee checks 
cards as donors come in.
At the collection beds, two 
r e g i s t e r e d  nurses and nine 
nurses aids take your pint. You 
seen no blood, feel no pain; a 
sanitary disposable plastic needle 
is thrown away after use.
On to the rest beds. Your five 
minutes on the bed is supervised 
by local registered nurses, head­
ed by Mrs. Marjorie Collett.
At the refreshment room, six 




ing donors. They suggest Pen- 
tictonites take their coffee 
breaks at the clinic Tuesday to 
Thursday.
Need transportation? It’s been 
arranged through the Loyal Or­
der of Moos’e. Just phone 2-2864.
Need a baby sitter? The clinic 
will supply a responsible baby 
sitter while a mother is donat­
ing. Chairman’ of ’ this group is 
Mrs. N. H. Lynds.
Six service clubs look after 
other aspects, of the work. Gyros, 
Jaycees, Kinsmen, Kiwanis, Ro­
tary arid Lions participate.
Boy Scouts stapk blood cases, 
local firms donate supplies and 
equipment free, handbills are 
printed free, local clergymen 
plug the clinic from their pulpits.
All you have to do 'is giye a 
pint of blood.
Hours of the clinic are from 
1:30 to 4 :30 in the afternoon, and 
from 6:30 to 9:30 in the evening.
Clinic officials urge the pub­
lic to attend in the afternoon, 











OTTAWA (CP)-The. Canada 
Council today announced grants 
totalling $157,000 to Canadian or­
ganizations large and small.
The largest single grant of $50,- 
000 went to the Stratford Shakes­
pearean Festival to continue its 
1959 operations.
Stratford also has received $12,- 
000 for an Eskimo art exhibit this 
summer.
The Montreal Festivals Society 
received $25,000.
Funds w e n t  to Canadian art 
galleries, orchestras, periodicals, 
theatres and to smaller organiza­
tions furthering Canadian arts.
CITY & DISTRICT
New Books at 
Local Idbiary 'V*
Going down Highway 97, the 
to u r; would turn onto the White 
Lake Road, just past the Kaleden 
Junction. First thing to see is the 
nursery field for calves, an un­
usual sight ih the South Okanagan 
where cattle farming has not been 
too prominent for many yeqys 
Along the road which twists and 
runs through parkland, water is 
lying in little ponds with lovely 
reflections of white birch, pine 
and the g r e e n i n g  Saskatoons 
bushes.
radio telescope site, they went 
further and»at the turnoff to Major 
Hugh Fraser’s big ranch there 
were other herds of cattle.
VIEW TO BORDER 
On down the Fairview Road 
there is a junction. %The road to 
the right comes out south of 
Oliver. They turned left driving 
past a Scout camp and through 
rolling land carpeted with, yellow 
buttercups. On the left they looked 
down into the Sportsmen’s Bowl 
at Oliver and away down the
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OK Falls Legion 
To Hold Auction
Okanagan Falls Legionnaires 
will go into the auction business 
in May when they hold an open- 
air sale in Penticton.
Approximately $1,200 worth of 
new and used articles will be auc­
tioned in Penticton Legion parking 
lot.
Definite date has not yet been 
set, but organizers are shooting 
for a Saturday afternoon in early 
May. ./i ;•
Formed in 1948, the 50-member
branch is holding the auction to 
wipe but a building debt.
. Auctioneers Doug Smithers anc 
Daive Roegle will peddle articles 
ranging from household goods to 
fishing reels. New and used cloth­
ing, furniture, stoves, washing 
machines, gun cases, fishing reels 
and auto accessories will be sole 
P e n t i c t o n  merchants have 
donateed approximately $1,000, 
and Oliver merchants another
$200. r
w a tu ia tio n S
W e extend our congratulations 
to Mr. H. W . Wensley, on the. 
occasion of his appointment 
a s  General Manager and a 
Director of Volksv/agen 
interior Sales Limited.
Mr. Wensley has been 
Associated with our firm - 
for many years and all 
of us extend best wishes « 
for his continued success.
CANADA ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION LIMITED
Planning Begins For 
Annual Apricot Fundae
OLIVER —■ Annual meeting of 
the Oliver Apricot Fundae Society 
in the Legion Hall, Friday night, 
was well attended and widely re­
presentative of the community. 
The meeting was postponed from 
early March when it could not be 
held due to lack of a quorum.
Nino new directors were elected 
to the society to join Henry Ruck, 
Harold Dawson and Gene Zim­
merman whose term have one 
more year to run.
Elected as directors were; two 
years—Wm. Collen, Joe Schmidt 
and Bob Potter; for one year — 
Mr. and Mrs, I. Estacallle, Mrs. 
H. Lyndon, Mrs. M. Perry, Mrs, 
David Evans and Harry Hay ter.
Jock White will remain on the 
board os immediate past presi 
dent,
The new directors will meet on 
Wednesday, April 15, when the 
officers will he elected and plan 
ning will begin for this year’s fes­
tival in July,
An organizational change, this 
year, will be the formation of a 
royal party auxiliary which will 
have charge of all arrangements 
pertaining to the Apricot Fundae 
Queen and her two Princesses.
Another move to de-ceritrallze 
the administration will be the 
concession of booths to various 
local organizations. Supplies for 
the concessions will be provided 
by the society and profits will be 
split between It and the organiza­
tions that man-them,
The directors promise a wcll- 
t'ounded program for Oliver's an­
nual family get-together.
More new books at the Pentic­
ton branch of the Okanagan 
Region Library;
Books fdf the scholar of litera­
ture and science a re ;
VNew Bottles for New Wine,” 
by Julian Huxley—These essays, 
thought - provoking, far - sighted 
a n d  of first-rate importance, 
range from popular science to
b S  Sf I ROBERT JACQUOT ,22-year-old his own purposes in tqe hght qtiident is currentlvhis increased knowledge of him -l™ ?^® "- &™aent, is currenuy
self and his surrounding. I from Washington State College in
“Poetry in our Time, ^by Ba- puiiman, where he is a senior in
bette Deutch — This hook is chemical engineering. T h r e e
about poetry written during the Qgo pobert became a pen-
20th century, in English speak- pai of Penticton girl Ruth Mar- 
ing countries. Its purpose is to tin, who now works at the Herald, 
make the poetry more accessible He came to the United States to 
to the intelligent reader. complete his education under a
“The Court and the Castle,” by 1 Fullbright scholarship 
Rebecca West — This charming 
and intelligent author, here ex­
amines a line of major writers—
Shakespeare, Proust and Kafka— 
to pursue and clarify the enig­
matic, recurring theme of the 
nature of man and his universe, 
with which. In one fashion or 
another, they have all become In­
volved.




d t / .
B.C. BRIEFS
TALK OF THE VALLEY
WITHOUT PROHIBITION Penticton was the driest centre 
In B.C. during March. Less than a qpnrtor Inch of rain fell hero 
during the month, compared with 6Vii inches in Vancouver and a 
drenching 13 inches in Prince Rupert. Incidentally, Kamloopss 
had the warmest day In March — GO degrees.
APPROXIMATISLY 30 Pontloton Rotarlans and Ihoir wives 
will nllcnd the District 506 “Qn to Wenatchee” conference April 
12-14, according to soorotary Bert LintoU.
»IEN’S PA8IIION NOTE; Traveller Tom Wilson, just back 
from a trip to Montreal and Toronto, reports men are appearing 
In broad daylight sporting derbies. Now that ho mentions it, 
derbies have boon turning up in local display windows. If they 
do catch on, ncx\ winter's snow should Tiring small hoys out in 
lull force.
WniTKIl’8 aiAM P is a poaslblllly for RCMP. highway 
patrols currently monitoring Vernon roads by radar. 10,1110 past 
two weeks olflccrs have ticketed 355 motorists.
NEW CATIIOUO CIIUIIGII IN KELOWNA had first Sod 
turned Sunday by the Ulglit Iloverfiml W. 11. McKenzie, D.P.
Msgr. McKuu;if,lu luul pUinnvd u new dwreh for most of lUa 27 
years as parish prlosl, but because of illness ho is taking a 
year’s absence and will not see completion this year — the 




You’ll dance till dawn If you 
attend the Clinton Ball, B. C.’s | 
oldest annual event.
Organizers of the ball are cur­
rently extending an Invitation to I 
everyone to take part In their 
NEW WESTMINSTER ( C P ) — I festivities May 15.
Mrs. Hanna .Murphy, 69, of Bur-I First Clinton Ball was held 
naby, thrown 68 feet by a car In 1868 in the Clinton |lotcl, des­
hore 12 days ago. died In hospital troped by fire last May.
Sunday. She had suffered head. This year’s — the 91st — will 
hip and leg Injuries In the nccl- take place in Memorial Hall. An 
dent. afternoon parade kicks off the
celebration, followed by crowning 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. of May Queen, a turkey shoot 
division of the Conadlan Mental a “nlnk ton”
hcnllh needs. H e a r i n g s  are 
planned In sovcrnl centres this 
Hummer by a government survey 
loam headed by Dr, Matthew 
Ross, medical director, of thc|




' p hl-it '’!• iM -a
It Is my privilege arid pleasure to announce the appointment 
of H. W . (Wes) Wensley, as General Manager and Secretary of 
Volkswagen Interior Sales Ltd. '
Mr, Wensley brings to us a comprehensive knowledge of th® 
automobile business as well as administration and management 
experience in the automotive financing field.
Volkswagen Interior 'Sales Ltd. recently completed a two- 
storey addition which more than tripled service facilities, and 
added a complete body repair shop, our customer parking, area 
and used car display space is paved for the convenience of our 
customers.
Our sales staff now service the area throughout the south 
Okanagan, west to Princeton arid 'Merritt, east to Greenwood.
The tremendous expansion of' our company reflects the 
wonderful acceptance of Volkswagen cars, trucks and buses, by 





H, W. “Wes” Wensley
•  A Message From Wes Wensley:
General Manager and Secretary
• I would like to stress that there will be no change In 
the policy of placing the best interests of our customers first,
The many customers of Volkswagen Interior Sales Ltd. will 
continue to receive the same personal service from the same 
qualified men in whom they have developed confidence,
I wish to avail myself of this opportunity to explain the 
reasons for my departure from the sales finance field. After 
seven years In Penticton, it was Impossible to consider accept­
ing a transifer to any other part of Canada. „
Finally, we are In complete accord In the policy of the 
company, which, when eftated simply Is "Our business depends 
on how well we satisfy the needs o f’our customers” ,
I would like to invite each and every one of you to visit 
our modern premises now and see for yourself'how well wo 
can serve you.
HANEY (CP) -  RCMP today 
launched a search of the Pitt 
Lake area for two Vanoouvorl jofnod Volkswngon
General Manager and| 
Company.earthy and Mol Brodohan were -.a * . '  i
In n M-toot onlbonrd bout, ha'i bean aasMlated
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ken Cars- with Canada Acooptanoo Corpo^ 
well, 13, suffered only an Injured Utlon Ltd. as a heavy Industrial | 
log .Sunday when ho was liurlod Sales Roprescntntlvo In Edmon- 
to Ills hips in the collapse of n ton, then ns credit manager for] 
Hunclbank into which ho had the automotive branch, Promot- 
Inllon. Three companions dug ed to branch manager In Pen- 
him out and brought police and tiolon in 1052 and In 1954 lie be-, 
ambulance men to carry him came district manager for the 
half a mile up a cliff on a Interior of D.C. 
stretcher. Mr. Wensley has completed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Public Personnel and office man- 
relations executives of organlza- ®S®mont courses in Now York, 
lions belonging to the wostG’-m qualified In nil
region of the United Community P>i«a®s th® automobile busi- 
Funds and Councils of America " s s s jn  management onpncity. 
met here loduy for a three-day "Wes” as he is known, lias 
conforonco, It prococlos a three- )J®on extremely active in youth 
day seminar of oilier united fund work, particularly In hoclcoy and] 
executives which starts Wednes-' baseball. He is married and has' 
day, five children.
WES WENSLEY
•  A Statement of Policy; Ossie Sween,
Service Manager
The Parts and Service staff hero at Volkswagen Interior Sales 
were happy Indeed to learn of Wes Wensleys' decision to join us 
as General Manager,
We’ all know the success story of Volkswagen, and the Parts 
and Service story has been |ust as successful, Every owner knows 
the value of a complete parts and service department. Keeping 
pace with the record growth hero at Volkswagen, all depart­
ments have boon expanded to take care of the Increasing volume 
of business due to the rapidly rising sales of new cars, Our parts 
department is prepared for prompt, efficient handling of all parts 
required our repair department Is fully equipped to handle any 
and all repairs quickly and satlsfactorllyt
It is an extreme pleasure to hear our satisfied customers 
state that their Volkswagen Is a masterpiece of precision engin­
eering, It Is sturdy with amazing vitality and surprisingly long 
life*, , , in fact, “ their car Is In a class of its own".
OSSIE SWEEN
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Your Opportunity to . 
Repay the Red Gross Gift
Imagine your son struck by a car 
while bike-riding, thrown to the pave­
ment amid the fragments of a shattered 
headlight.
A shard of glass cuts an artery, and 
before the flow is staunched at hospi­
tal he is near death from loss of blood. 
Four pints of transfused blood save his 
lifCi and in a few days he is well 
enough to come home.
And you are handed a bill. Four 
pints of blood: $200.
Absurd? Not if you live \n the Uni- 
tW States, where the Red Cross volun­
teer blood donor clinic is unknown.
U.S. hospitals regularly charge be­
tween $25 and $100 for transfusions, or 
allow a replacement agreement which 
may require a recovered patient to give 
up to five pints for every one he re­
ceived.
While we have no axe to grind with 
the U.S., a comparison of their system 
and ours is appropriate in view of the
forthcoming blood donor clinic here 
this week.
The Red Cross is seeking 1,400 
pints in this area during its visit to the 
United Church April 7 to 9. There is 
no pay for donating yoiir blood, and 
there will be no charge should you ever 
need blood in return.
This unique institution,'taken for 
granted by the whole country, con­
trasts sharply with the system in force 
south of the border. In New York, 
where 42 per cent of donations come 
from paid donors, hospitals charge $25 
a pint.
A person can join a blood bank and 
build up credits^ but if he is injured in 
an area not served by his blood bank, 
his “account” is valueless.
The Canadian Red Cross has bles­
sed this country by avoiding, the un­
healthy American system. We have 
been handed a gift which will benefit 
250,000 people this year.
This is our opportunity to repay 
that gift.
Flaw in the Law
Fair-minded people everywhere in 
the province will applaud Magistrate 
1;, Beevor-Potts’ recent dismissal of a 
S charge against a Nanaimo man of being 
in possession of liquor in a public eat- 
ing place. The circumstances of the 
i'r case -were simple and not unusual, 
r There was no suggestion that the; ac- 
bused had any intention of drinking' 
unlavsrfully in the* restaurant. All that 
S the prosecution had to support its case 
to was the fact that he had two cases of 
to beer with him in a place where the act 
to says no one may have liquor in his pos- 
to session.
' That* was the full extent of this 
f , man’s “crime.” He had bought the beer 
j in the usual way at a liquor store. If 
he had left it outside in a car t!lie law 
would have been satisfied. But because 
he didn’t have a car and couldn’t very 
well leave the two inviting cartons 
y sitting on the sidewalk he took them 
» into the cafe and put them on the floor 
It. beside his seat, just as a housewife
might do with a bag of groceries on her 
way home from the store. On the evi­
dence presented to court it was a per­
fectly innocent action ; the sort of thing 
any citizen might do without the re­
motest thought that he was breaking 
the law.
If a strictly legalistic view were 
taken of this prosecution it might be 
held that Magistrate, Beevor-Potts er­
red in dismissing the charge. But from 
the viewpoint of commbnsense and 
simple justice no error is apparent. 
There are tim es—• and this certainly 
was one of them —■ when the courts 
must take into consideration the inten­
tion of the legislature as opposed to the 
wording of a sta^ te  as enacted. It can 
scarcely have been the intention of 
B.C. ̂ legislature that a charge of un­
lawful possession of liquor should lie 
against anyone in circumstances such 
as these. The magistrate’s wholly com- 
n.enddble decision serves to draw at­
tention to a flaw in the act which needs 
r.iemedying.
The British Columbia Federation of 
labor has suggested a world-wide 
boycott of ships and goods from New­
foundland because of what Premier 
Smallwood is doing to the unions in 
that province. Oh, fine. And do we get 
to have, a world-wide boycott of ships 
and goods from British Columbia be­
cause of what Premier Bennett is doing 
to the unions there with his celebrated 
Bill 43?
Premier Duplessis is certainly a 
tough cookie where unions are con­
cerned, so let’s have a boycott on ships 
and goods from Quebec, Alberta is 
cracking down on the Brotherhood of
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By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (England)
Correspondent for the Herald
LONDON — A team of seven 
men, top executives o f ' famous 
compEuiies in the field of aviation, 
has been hcxiored with an award 
for having done the most to ad­
vance the prestige of Britain in 
the past year. At a sparkling din­
ner, studded with titled notables, 
they were presented with the 
Hulton Achievement Award and a 
cheque for f1,000. Both of these 
were given by Sir Edward Hulton 
for achievements which boost the 
prestige of Britain both at home 
and abroad.
The achievement which won 
them this honor was that of start­
ing a jetliner service across the 
Atlantic Ocean with the Rolls- 
Royce' engine and the De Havi- 
land-built Comet’s 4’s ahead of all 
other countries.
MEMBERS OF THE TEAM 
Members of the team on hand 
to receive the award were Lord
Teamsters, so put Alberta on the global 
blacklist. And considering how the 
unions responded to the report of the 
Ontario legislature’s select committee 
on labor relations, we might include 
this province too.
 ̂ In fact, to simplify things, we might 
have a world-wide boycott of ships and 
goods from all the provinces. Put up 
picket signs in every corner of the 
earth'saying, “Canada Is Unfair!”, and 
telling people not to buy from her. 
That will do Canada’s labor movement 
a lot of good — as the English say, a fat 
lot of good,
—■The Toronto Globe and Mall
Kindersley, Whitney Straight and 
John Pearson, the top brass of 
Rolls-Royce; Sir Geoffrey de 
Haviland, and Sir Audrey Burke 
of de Haviland and Sir Gerard 
d’Erlanger, chairman of BOAC, 
and its managing director, Basil 
Smallpiece,
The' panel of judges, which in­
cluded Lord Brabazon and Lord 
Rootes, decided that these men, 
working as a team, have done 
more than anyone else to build 
Britain’s prestige.
BUILDING EXPORTS 
Britain’s aviation -industry is in 
the hehdlines on another count. 
Aviation exports in February 
totalled. £12,528,528, bringing the 
total for the first two months of 
1959 up to £25,540,035, a record 
for the first two months of any 
year; ’This total was six per cent 
higher than the equivalent figure 
for 1958, which itself showed an 
increase of 45 per cent over the 
1957 January-February total. Air­
craft and parts accounted for 
£14,732,000 of the 1959 record, and
aero engines brought in another 
£9,559,000.
Today, the world is literally 
knocking at Britain’s door for its 
needs jin the air. The leading 
buyers so far this year have been 
India, West Germany and South 
Africa.
At the beginning of the year, 
leaders in the aircraft industry 
gave warning that the export per­
formance might slacken this year, 
But there are no signs of a set­
back so far.
-Tourists visiting that shrine of' 
our national history, the Parlia­
ment Building, can gaze at the 
protrayed features of men and 
women who have played leading 
parts in our government over the 
past century.
They can walk down broad cor­
ridors lined with oil paintings, 
frame touching frame, of former 
Speakers of Senate and of House 
and of- pre-Confederatiori Legisla­
tive Councils. They can look 
around Halls where, from widely 
spaced and handsomely gold-leaf­
ed frames, Kings and Queen 
stand clad in rich robes out of 
this world. If they are observant, 
they will perceive the heads ol: 
monarch and minsiter, of humble 
fisherman and forgotten journal­
ist, carved in stone.
But contrasted to this galaxy of 
tribute, to many who have served 
Canada in secondary or less.ac­
tive roles, there are some sad 
gaps in the tribute to these who 
have filled Canada’s top executive 
post as Prime Minister. ' '
NEW ADDITION OF FA»IE
Around the Hall outside the 
Commons Chamber, at th.e west 
end of the Parliament Building, 
eight oil paintings have long hung. 
Recently a ninth was added, 
painting pristine in its freshness 
in a gold frame still untarnished 
with age, of a spry-looking man 
with white hair, wearing a top 
coat and clutching gloves as if in 
a hurry to go home. No label 
identifies the subject,, and, the 
canvas is signed just “Audrey 
Watts McNaughton 1958.”
This is the painting which was 
unveiled at a little ceremony here 
recently, a ceremony attended by 
gone and often forgotten political 
stars of the past. They were form­
er Liberal Cabinet Ministers, 
gathered at what was probably 
their last meeting in the Parlia­
ment Building where so long they 
had r e i g n e d  unchallengeable. 
They came to do honor to the sub­
ject of the painting, the second of 
their two leaders who had steered 
their fortunes and the fortunes of 
Canada for 22 unbroken years.
He was of course the Right 
Honorable Louis St. Laurent, 
seeming a little older and a little 
less spry than his delineation on 
the canvas, who was our Prime 
Minister from 1948 to 1957.
Looking down on the scene with 
an understandably contented air 
was the other leader. Right Hon, 
W. L, Mackenzie King, our long­
est but' our most often beaten 
Prime Minister, who held that* 
office on three occasions: from 
December, 1921, to June, 1926, 
from September, 1926, to August, 
1930, and from October, 1935, until 
November, 1948.
The man who served as -Prime 
Minister before Mackenzie King, 
and who was responsible for his 
first break in office, Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, also lives in oils 
n the hall he so often crossed as 
Prime Minister.
But where is the man wlio 
caused , interruption in ■ Mackenzie 
King’s long rule, Mr. R. B. Ben­
nett? There is no painting of him 
hanging in the hall where honor 




BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
BIBLE THOUGHT
III the hegliming Ood created 
the heaven ond the earth Gen* 
cnIn 111.
No one dcnicn ihiH, but Rome 
ImoRlne the Creator lost interest 
in Mis creation and forgot all 
nlxiut U. The truth Is that the 
hnlrs of your head are numbered, 
God is very much present in His 
universe,
HERALD TIME CAPSULE
P e n i i c t o n  jf i l i  S le n i l t t  *
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
Publiititd tviry •ftirnom tieipt Bun> 
day and holldaya at ISA Nanaimo Ava. 
W,, Panlloion, B.O., by tba Pantloton 
Unrald Wd.
Oanartian Dilly Nawipapti 
PubliMittra' Aiauclatton and tha Canadian 
Praai, Tht Canadian Priii la axoluilvily 
antitlad to tha uaa toi rapublloatlon ot 
all nawi diapatehai in thU papti eraditad 
to H ot to Tha Aaaoolatad Praia oi 
nautari, and alao to tha local nawi pub* 
liahad haraln. All rishti of rtpulloation 
or apantal dtipatchaa haraln ara alio 
raaorvad.
HUBHCniPtlON nATES — carnal 
daiivcry, city, and dlatrlot, 80 a per week, 
earner boy oollectlni every 8 weelti. 
Outmrhan areai, tvhart carrlii or dell> 
very lervlca la maintained, ratei ai nhnva,
ny mall, in < B.O., 18.00 par yaar,
in isn for a month* i lo no for s wnnth*. 
Oiilaida n.O. and n.R.A., |1&.(I0 per 
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ainiies J, McDowell, Vernon garage owner, was named 
Liberal candidate in the forthcoming federal election. CCF 
candidate was Billing member for Yale, 0. L. Jones.
A P R IL  1,<), 1030
It was announced that the Yukon Southern Air Transport 
Ltd, would operate n service to the Okanagan, using the Oliver 
field until the Penticton field was ready,
A P R IL  11, lOlO
The Hon. J. W. Jones, member for the South Okanagan, nn* 
nounced that $600,000 would bo spent on Okanagan and Slmllk- 
nmecn roads.
APR IL 10, 1010
Mouses were reported “scarcer tlian hen's teeth” In Pentic­
ton. The early drive in purchase of fruit lands was said to be 
diverting the buying of homes.
7, 1000
Council was applying for on naaessor. It was hoped that 
iliey wniilfl he nhle to amiro iho services of a man with “suffi­
cient backbone" to do the work wUli fairness,to all.
I
Don’t worry about occasional 
periods of constipataion. Just 
about everybody has them.
In the majority of instances, 
the seriousness of constipation 
is greatly exaggerated. Far too 
many of you believe that the 
large Intestine must be flushed 
regularly at least once a day.
While n regular bowel move­
ment is desirable, it docs not 
necessarily have to occur every 
day.
NUIVroER OF REASONS 
Many perfectly normal and 
icalthy persons have a move­
ment only every two or three 
days. And there have been in­
stances of persons who have liad 
one only every six days and yet 
remained in good health.
There are any number of rea­
sons why you .might become con­
stipated,
A sudden change in diet might 
cause it. So can traveling and, 
of course, nervous excitement. 
The latter probably is to blomo 
most often. Haemorrhoids ond 
similar rectal conditions also can 
cause constipation.
NO SYMPTOMS 
While fatigue, headache and 
Indigestion somollmcs accom­
pany constipation, there really 
are no symptoms other than the 
failure to have a movement.
What can you do about con 
stipatlon when bothered by it?
Well, for one thing, don’t take 
cathortlcs every time you fall 
to have a bowel function at what 
you consider the "normal” time 
of day. It's a bad habit!
Promiscuous and prolonged use 
of these drugs might actually 
lead to a case of chronic con 
stipatlon. Your system simply 
gets accustomed to them and 
can't function properly without 
them.'
SEE YOUR DOCTOR 
It your constipation persists or 
returns frequently, you should 
see your doctor. As you wei 
know, constipation or the op­
posite condition, diarrhea, migh : 
sometimes be an indication of 
caucer.
Chances are your constipation 
pan Tie relieved simply by chang 
ing your diet s bit. Fnills, vege­
tables), fats and coarse cereals
probably will help since they sti­
mulate ^bowel ■ action. Exercise 
might have some 'value, but prob­
ably not as much as many per 
sons believe. *'
One of the best pieces of ad 
vice I can give you on the sub 
ject is not to postpone nature 
call, Seldom are you in a position 
where you cannot hoed the sig­
nals.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. D, J . ; What causes sma 
lumps, some containing white 
substance, around the nipples of 
my breasts?
Answer: These small white 
populoR around the nipple are 
usually due to blockage of the 
small oil glands of the skin. 
Tlioy ore similar to “white 
leads” and are of no special 
significance. .
Ottawa Getting Rid 
Of Gobbledygook
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WORDS OP THE WISE
Wlion you arc good to others, 
you ore best to yourself.
—(Dr, Louis L. Mann)
OTTAWA (CP)-MDfficial Ottawa 
is moving to get rid of gobbledy­
gook.
A 34-member interdepartmental 
committee, set up five years ago, 
is working pn a style manual de­
signed to smooth the unruly syn­
tax, of the civil service, eliminate 
jargon and. improve spelling.
The bulky red volume is likely 
to be available in November, re­
placing one published 20 years 
ago.
The 17-chapter guide to govern­
ment editors will include hints on 
punctuation, abbreviation, cap­
italization, headings, reference 
matter and graphic-presentation 
Hyphens, always a happy hunt­
ing ground for purists, get a 
whole chapter.
CITES JARGON 
Ready for the printers is a sec­
tion on grammar and spelling, 
prepared by John CJ. Outram of 
the defence department. He cites 
as “pure jargon” this sample 
sentence:
“The position in regard to this 
whole thing is that active consid­
eration cannot be given to it until 
present conditions change and 
the matter can be settled and the 
situation clarified in due course."
Bidding to lift the bureaucratic 
blight, Mr. Outram bears down 
''n “ugly and umyleldy’’ nouns 
such as substiUitahillty, expansi­
bility, performability and frustra- 
tahllity, “extraoi’dinary.” verbs 
such as diarisc and routinisc dnd 
“indiscriminate” adverb forms 
such as wcathenvise, financial- 
wise and hoalthwise.
“These contrived words have 
no place in official writing, how­
ever common their use in con­
versation.”
A former concert pianist, Mr. 
Outram told a reporter his Inter­
est in words is linked with his 
fondness for music, “I find the 
muses march in parallel lines,” 
TRICKY WORDS
His chapter tnclud.es 12 words 
frequently mla-spollcd — super 
aede, benefited, inoculate, desic­
cate, vilify, rorofy, haross, om- 
borrnsR, dlaoppolnt, unparalleled, 
paraffin and occommodate.
Of the 12, Mr. Outram got three
wrong in a test—d^sicate, inocu­
late and’vilify.
At least one cabinet minister is 
carrying on a private war against 
gobbledygook.
Agriculture Minister Harkness 
has circulated a memorandum to 
departmental officials putting a 
ban bn the word ‘‘finalized.” 
Work may be completed, a pror 
ject concluded or an, undertaking 
finished hut none may be final: 
ized, says Mr. Harkness. 
t Basically, the manual aims at 
simple, straightforward writing. 
Civil servants will be urged to 
say “while” instead of “during 
the course of,’ and just plain 
"for” instead of “for the purpose 
of.”
Committee chief is J. Stuart 
McGiffln of the agriculture de­
partment.
The' Canadian campaign against 
cliches recalls the work of Sir 
Ernest Gowers, former United 
Kingdom civil servant whose 
Plain Words is a standard work.
In the U.K. war on wordy 
writing, one authority speculated 
that Winston Churchill’s wartime 
message, “Give us the tools anc 
we will finish the job," might 
have been rendered by a bureau 
crat in these words:
“Donate us the implements am 
we will finalize the assignment.'
GIANTS OF THE PAST .
Our first and great Prime Min­
ister, Sir John A. Macdonald, is 
depicted there, painted by H. 
Sandham of Montreal, resplendent 
in the uniform of a Privy Counsel­
lor, gold braided and glittering 
with the star and slashed by the 
scarlet sash of the Order of the 
Garter.
Nearby hangs his successor Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, the Sarnia 
newspaper editor who was Lib­
eral Prime Minister from 1873 to 
1878. Sir John Thompson am  ̂ Sir 
Charles Tupper hang there too.
Sir Robert Borden, Prime-Min­
ister from 1911 to 1920, is there. 
The great French-Canadian, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who was our 
leader from 1896 to 1911, is dhere. 
dignified in his frock coat and 
starched dog. collar, painted ’ by 
John Russell of H a m i l t o n ,  
Ontario.
But, missing like R. B. Bennett, 
Sir J. J. Abbott, premier 1891- 
1892, and Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
premier 1894-1896, are not recalled 
by portraits where they belcnig.
When so much trouble is taken 
to ensure completeness of the-gal­
lery of comparatively dittle known 
Speakers, whose costly paintings 
made at public expense fiU the 
corridors and over flow into the 
dark labyrinthine basements, it is 
a deplorable oversight that no­
body has ever taken the trouble 
to seek out some likeness of. bur 
missing Prime Ministers, - xmd 
have posthumous likenesses -, of 
them painted and hung in .=our 
Parliament Building, to render 
complete that significant record 
of. our country’s political history.
IF YO UR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phoiie your carrier first. Then 
i f  your Herald i$°not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. lust phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Fly the finest 
Cross the Atlantic 
hy “pure jet’’ Comet 4
The only “pure je t” passenger service from Canada 
to Britain. Every S a tu rd a y  from Montreal or d aily  
from New York.
i H I I I I H  o v iR S Eh S  AIRWAYS CORPORATION
779 Bunoi-d Street, Voncouvor — Mutual 4-8277
l e t  t h e
Want to get the most out of your 
overseas trip? Then be sure to take 
advantage of CNR's travel servicel
Just call your local CNR agent. ; ;  
he’ll gladly help plan your trip . . .  take 
care o f ' all your reservations and 
ticket details.
'  Trove/ I t O u r  B u tin itu
Agents for all Trani*Atlsntlc Stesmship and Air Unas.
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further Information, please see, write or call;
Penticton Tiekot Of ties, 27 S Mein Street, Ph. HY2-3048 er 
Agent, SunOnerland, Ph. 276i
OKANAGAN DESSERT
Honey as Sweetening Adds New, 
Intriguing Flavor to Apple Pie
LORNA j .  MITCHELL, Social Editor
Monday, April 6 , 1.959 TH E  PENTICTO N HERALD
Peach Festival WA. 
Will' Prepare Program
Want to please your men folk? 
Just serve this tempting apple 
honey pie tonight. Newtown ap­
ples — the renowned variety that 
is ripe when it’s green — are per­
fect for this pie. Tart and spirited 
in flavor and taking beautifullv 
the honey sweetening, they 
hold their shape while baking be­
tween flaky piecrust. No mushy 
filling when you use these all-pur 
pose apples!
W *" PRESERVERS
A full agenda will greet those with an all-over seasonal pro­
working with the Women’s Auxi- gram, 
liary to the Penticton Peach Fes- More definite plans will be di- 
tival Association when they meet rected on two e a r 1 y-spring 
tomorrow evening in the Loug- events, the annual Princess Tea 
heed Building on Martin Street at scheduled for May 3 and a mam 
8 p.m. moth blossom dance on May 9.
The auxiliary, with a member- Membership in the Peach FeS' 
ship composed of representatives tival Women’s Auxiliary is open 
from local women’s organizations to the public, and anyone intei*- 
and others interested in working ested in supporting the annual 
with the annual festival, will community project, is invited to 
make tentativ.e plans dealing attend the meetings. Mrs. Gra
‘ ham Kincaid is president for the 
ftm [1959 seasonPenny Circus 
Sponsored by CGIT
OLIVER — The Oliver United 
Church Hall was filled Thursday 
afternoon by more than a 100 
children and adults attending the 
‘Annual Penny Circus” put on by 
The local CGIT group.
Diane Faulds was convener for 
the afternoon affair, and the cir­
cus offered such attractions as 
bingo, fish pond, wishing well, 
bowling game, dart throw, fortune 
telling and several displays for 
children, ‘‘Dolls and M u s i c  
Boxes,” wild animals and shrunk­
en lieads, all available to see or 
play for a  few pennies 
Quickly purchased were the 
foam rubber flowers and many
GRACE AND BEAUTY
The ballet “ After Degas’’ will be the featured 
ientertainmeht at the display of spring and sum­
mer fashions to be held in the high school audi­
torium April 13 under the sponsorship of the 
Junior Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital. Steph­
anie Finch of Kelowna, left, and Diane Alington,
Kaleden, students of the Okanagan Branch of 
the Canadian School of Ballet, will be among the 
lovely dancers performing under the direction 
of Gweneth Lloyd and Betty Farrally. (Photo by 
Owen Templeton)
light and fluffy. Add egg and' 
yolk, beat well. Add flavorings. 
Add sifted dry ingredients al­
ternately with milk. Pour batter 
into greased 8-inch pan. Bake in 
350° F oven about 40 to 45 min­
utes. When cool, cut in squares 
and serve with apple topping. 
Apple Topping; Combine 1 cup
granulated sugar and 14 cup 
water in saucepan. Cook to 
fairly firm ball stage. Beat 1 
egg white with a pinch of salt. 
Pour on hot syrup gradually, 
beating continuously. When fairly 
thick, add 1 grated peeled apple 
and I2 teaspoon vanilla. Beat un­
til mixture will hold its shape.
3QE^
Scraps of percale, mounted in a 
patchwork pattern on your linen 
closet'walls, will add a decorator 
touch of professional caliber.
HONEY APPLE P IE
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
y» cup sugar
5 or 6 tart apples, peeled andj
sliced ®
3 tablespoon flour 
% cup cream 
14 cup honey 
Va teaspoon cinnamon 
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 taWespoons butter 
Line pie pan with pastry, leav­
ing inch extending over edge. 
Sprinkle 1 teaspoon each of sugar! 
and. flour in bottom of pastry 
shell. Combine remaining sugar 
and flour, cream and honey. 
Pour over apples, mix lightly. | 
Arrange apple mixture in shell. 
Snrinklo with soices and a dash! 
of salt. Dot with butter. Cover 
with lattice or full crust. Bake in| 
hot oven, 400’ F, for 40 to 45 min­
utes.
Spring is in the air but many! 
days are still brisk enough for 
enjoyment of a baked pudding. | 
Here’s a dessert with good old- 
fashioned appeal that makes the! 
most of the Winesap apples that] 
are available right now.
These individual apple cups I 
are baked, but will remind you 
of steamed pudding. Serve them 
With lemon, brown sugar or!
i i i l l i l l
T O N I I T E - T U E S . - W E D
SHOWING A T 7:00 AND 9:00 P.M.








____  _____  ______________  ̂ Heavily soiled cottons must
novelty items made by the girls, j soaked. Clothes containing sand r<TTi>«
Ellen Gully and Judy were in or silt should be soaked 10 or 20 APPLE CUPS
minutes _in a tub of lukewarm 1114 cups chopped apple
’ 14 cup butter
charge of the tea and bake sale.
Debby Faulds made the closest 1 water.. Before doing so, make 
guess on the big jar of beans to sure jackets have been turned 
win a novelty cake, inside out, pants cuffs have been
The circus was termed a great turned down, * and clothes have 
success with the proceeds going been thoroughly brushed, 
for CGIT work and to the new It is not a good idea to soak 
Sunday School building fund. 1 rayons, silks or nylons
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Miss Florence Erickson of Van­
couver accompanied her. sister, 
Mrs. C. G. Bennett, when she re^ 
turned to Penticton last week 
after holidaying in Mexico for 
two months and in Vancouver for 
the past three weeks. Miss Erick­
son returned to the coast yester­
day.
The Penticton Ladies’ Choir! 
jWill present a concert tomorrow 
evening at 8 p.m. in the Nara- 
mata Christi2m Leadership Train­
ing School under the direction of | 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs, D. M. Nourse 
and Mr, and Mrs. Morgan Wray
FEDERATED W.I. HONORED
Stamp Designed to Commemorate 
Growth of Rural Organization
By LES HOLROYD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — Appropri- 
were holiday visitors last weekl^l^^y* a woman is the designer 
in Spokane, as well as Lewiston
a n d ^ u r  d’ Alene, Idaho. Postal f^ ^ P  ^^ich ^ i l Lmemorate the development of a
St. Peter’s Anglican^ Church world-wide rural women’s organ-
Guild will meet W e d n e s d a y  a t  pzation. „  „ „ „  , q  , r r „ „
the home of Mrs. W. G. C l o u g h  ' ^ ’̂ s. H^en Bacon, 3^_of T̂^̂^
onto, designed the stamp which 
will be issued May 13 to honor 
Federated Women's Insti-
at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marlow 
with Helen and Janice are home 
again after spending the Easter 
week holiday at Port Renfrew 
with Mrs. Marjow’s sister, Mrs 
James Thompson. Mrs. David
Taylor of Vancouver returned Mrs. C. A. Hornby with h e r 'P f  __
wP>. her son-in-law and daughter three children, Ronald, Ian and tutes
to spend the spring months here. Ruth, returned to Vancouver Fri- n^ieres of Quebec
■ day after spending the E a s t e r  Bfoups belonging to the Associ-
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Tm- week holidays with her mother, Ciuntry Women of
perial Order Daughters of the Mrs. W. T. Nuttall.  ̂ u -uSnpirc; will hold the regular 1 It is the first stamp which Mrs.
monWy meeting tomoirow after- h . A. Mitchell arrived home 
noon in the Hotel Prince Charles Saturday after spending tjie past 
At 2 p.m. Itwo months in Vancouver
Bacon—known in art circles by 
her maiden name of Fitzgerald— 
has had accepted by the-post of­
fice.
It depicts a female figure kneel­
ing beside, a tree over which a 
globe is poised.The words ‘/As­
sociated Country Women of the 
World” and ‘Union Mondiale des 
Femmes Rurales” border . the 
stamp on three sides. On the 
fourth is the word “Canada” and 
the denomination is in the bottom 
right corner.
The female figure, the tree and 
the globe are pen outlines on a 
white background. The woman 
and the globe are in black and 
the tree is green.
Mrs. David Kozak and daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games! 
Louise have arrived home after have returned to Naramata from 
holidaying for the, past week in cujtus Lake where they spent] 
Edmonton. last week visiting their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.] 
Among the many Okanagan Rphert Mutch, and small son. 
Valley residents travelling to Van­
couver during the Easter holidays ii/i-n
was Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, Pine- U L IV E K
view Road, who visited her son- A number of Oliver friends of 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Neil Sutherland returned from 
Mrs. Cal Bellmond, and other Vancouver on Tuesday a f t e r  
relatives. attending his marriage to Miss
Janet McRae. 'The wedding took 
Mrs. Alfred Moss, 1468 Loir place on Monday night and the 
Street, has invited members of party from Oliver included Mr. 
the Carillon Circle of the Pentlc- and Mrs. Austin Lamb, Mr. and 
ton United Church Women’s Fed-M rs. Jim Argue, Mr. and Mrs. 
eratlon to meet at her home this Frank Selig, Mr. and Mrs. RudI 
evening at 8 p.m. Guldi and Mrs. Kathleen Brlscall. j
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bird, HOUSEHOLD HINT
West Bench, have returned home u  ̂ 1* .  ’
after travelling as far as Spokane How about a shampoo for your 
with their guest, Miss Heather umbrella?
Allport of Bangor. Ireland, who The bathtub Is a convenient 
was returning to Brookfield, Wis- place to do this Job, First, open 
consln. where she is attending the umbrella and give It a good 
,phool. brushing to remove dust or grit.
p ip  a soh brush in thick luUe- 
warm soapsuds and go over the 
V Jav/iV ifv/d outside and Inside, paying spe-
' Miss Betty-Lou Marzlnzlk visit- clal ntlentlon to creases* Turn on 
ed with her brother-in-law and the shower .to rinse the umbrella 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rich-1 off. Leave It open to dry, 
ardi of Vancouver, novvspnpers are all]
Miss Rose Schaefer spent the Pointed on newsprint paper. 
Easter holidays In Vancouver.
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
% teaspoon soda 
14 teaspoon salt '
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
% cup granulated sugar 
l  egg, beaten 
1 tablespoon cream 
Grease 6 to 8 large custard 
cups. Sift together flour, soda, 
salt and spices.
Cream butter with sugar, add 
egg and beat. well. Add dry in­
gredients, mix just until blended. 
Add apples. Spoon into custard 
cups filling half full. Bake in 
m ^era te  oven, 350° F, about 30 
J. A. MacDonald, director of!minutes. Serve warm, 
financial services in the post of- Here’s a quickie dessert for 
fice department, asked Mrs. Ba-Uhe cook who is short on time — 
con to design the new commemor-nQ^jg ambition. Prepare 1 
ative with the specific thought package date muff in mix ; as. di- 
that it should be done by a rected on package, adding % cup 
woman, nuts. Spread in greased shallow
Mrs. Bacon, who spends most pan about 7 by‘ 11 inches. Peel 
of her time as a housewife, is and slice 3 tart apples, arrange 
the mother of '  two daughters, in rows on batter. Cover with 
ged 11 and 4. Her husband Wil- crumbs made of 14 cup _ brown 
fred is an electronics engineer sugar, 14 cup flour, 2 teaspoons 
with Canadian Arsenals Limited, cinnamon and 3 tablespoons
A graduate of the Ontario Col- ^
iCge of Art, she described herself minutes. Serve warm,
an interview as “a hodge-^rih cream, 
podge” of an artist rather than a Apple snow cake is delicious, 
designer. She does illustrated let- but that wonderfully good topping 
tering, paints in oils—“although that makes such good eating 
not much now,” and designs ad- should be served within an hour 
vertising brochures. or two after making. Keep it in
Her paintings have hung in mind for next club meeting day 
shows isponsored by the Ontario at your house — the ladies won't 
Society of Artists, and she has leave you any worries about left- 
sold many to private purchasers, overs!
*1'1*n,«j J 1 1 * ’ * ’ R'  « » S  V i J*>• . ' * 1 «f » I*
- v.’i. ‘■>1
1
DID MASSEY COVER 
She drew the cover for the re-1 
port of the 1951 royal commission 
on national development in the 
arts, letters and sciences, popu- 
arly known as the Massey report 
after its chairman, Rt. Hon. Vin-
APPLE SNOW CAKE
% cup butter or shortening 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 whole egg and 1 egg yolk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
14 teaspoon lemon • extract
cent Massey, now Govemor-Gen- 114 cups sifted cake flour
oral of Canada.
Examples of her illumination 1 
work, an ancient art of decora­
tive lettering done in brilliant col­
ors, hang in tHe YWCA headquar­
ters in Toronto and in the YWCA 
in Stratford, Ont.
Mrs. Bacon, who has two other 
stamp designs now awaiting the 
decision of the post oftlce depart­
ment, draws her original to the 
actual size of. the finished stamp. 
She said most artists prefer to 
work on a larger scale. She al­
ways submits several preliminary 
sketches. There wore 12 on the 
women's stamp.
The first idea for the women’s 
Institute came from Mrs, Ade­
laide Hoodlcss of Hamilton. The 
world orgonlzntlon was first pro­
posed In the late 1020s by the Into 
Mrs, Alfred Walt of Colllngwood, 
Ont., who hoenmo its first presi­
dent in 1933.
2 teaspoons baking powder 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 cup milk 
Cream butler with sugar until
Mr. and Mr*. Ordle Jones and 
children of Remao spent n few 
days at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Weddell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stapplor 
motored to Moses Lake, Wash., 
to visit relatives during the holl 
days.
Miss Elizabeth Buokshaw of 
Vancouver spent a recent week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Buokshaw.
Guests at the Joe Makse home 
recently wore Mr. and Mrs. Alf 
Slanlcr of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs, John Warren and son of 
Summerlnnd,
Miss Margaret McConnell and 
Mr. ChalBBon of Victoria spent 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs, Tom 
McConnell.
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs./ Stuart. MePhoe, 
Jimmy and Bruce accompanied 
by Mrs. M. A, Gawne rolurned to 
Naramata Saturday after spend­
ing the Easter week holiday in 
Vancouver. They motored to Iho 
coast with Miss Elaine MePheo 
who t-eturnert to Vancouver fol­
lowing a short visit here.
WIFE PRESERVERS FAMILIAR MIDDY TOP
It Iio familiar middy lop Is used extensively by Christian Dolr in his 
colleollon for Spring and Summer, In navy wool fabric, the casually 
flUcti top is worn over a knitted The wide "V" and
Bllgblly dropped armhole give emphasis to the shoulder.
The value of the forests of Can­
ada is beyond calculation.
PINES
DRIVE-IN TH EA TRE
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmt
TO NIG HT - TUES., WED.
First Show St 7;30 P.M.
Last Complete Show at 8:45
Donald W o lfit and Barbara 
Shelley
“ Blood of The 
Vam pire"
Technicolor
P L U S
A RTH UR FRANZ and 
JOANNA MOORE
“ Monsters On The 
Campus'*
SllKI/ baalen loop or claltrgant 
•udi provido youngilari with ma­
larial for leulpturair which can lalar 
brlghlan thair bath tlma.-
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
, TO N IG H T-  TUES., WED. 
Show Starti at 7i00 P.M. 
DAN DURYEA and 
JANE MANSFIELD
“The Burglar"
P L U S
JEANNE CRAIN and 
GEORGE NADER
'Second Greatest Sex'
MRS. CLARE BROWN HARRIS
Principal 0/ YorJc House School hr Girls 
in Vancouver
will bo in Penilclon al the Prince Charles Hotel on 
Thursday, April 9th and Friday, April 10th,
She vrill he available hr interviews on those 
fwo days with parents interested in having 
their daughters board at the School.
P E N - M A R  T H E A T R E
TONIGHT —  TUESDAY —  ̂ WEDNESDAY
TWO SHOWS AT 7i00 AND 9i00 P.M.
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Yes, we can  
afford it! ”
Mother's decision has not been arrived at lightly. Her peck 
into her purse is anything but cnsunl-for ns I'umily minister 
of iinnncc she is also keeper of the Inidgct, She weighs every 
Important purchase carefully, bccniisc she has a dozen 
places to put every dollar. . .  and only so many dollars.
The same problem ~  a dozen places for every dollar -  is a 
familiar one to the Minister of Finance at Ollawn. His 
budget is around six billion dollars, This very large sum of 
money’is spent through various government departments.
It’s no secret how the Minister of Finance obtains this 
money. Ho gets It largely in taxes from millions of Cana­
dians like you. If he spends more tlian ho gels from you, ho 
miKst turn around and borrow from you the amount he has 
overspent . . .  or else create new money,
The creation of new money is one factor that lends (0 in­
flation -  when the dollar buys less and less. So, ns a thrifty ' 
Canadian, you are wise to ask government only for those 
services you are willing to pay f or . . .  with taxes.
Personally yon try to pay ns you go, to live within yonr, i n- ' ■ 
come. It's important that government try to do the same , 
thing,
Yon want to live m<cI} now ond to rcnlizc nil yonr ninhiilons 
h r  the best possible fntnre. That future is tied up with a 
sound dollar -  a dollar whose purchasing power yon can 
depend on,
A  PO TTND D O T ,T ,A ll MTHAMS A DFlTTICn. L IF E  F O B  Y O U  
THE riG HT AGAINST INFLAtTo N NEEDS VOUR ACTIVE SUPPORT
A ru n u c  sEuvrcE message from ngig
TllJS LIFE INSUIIANCE COMP AMIES IN CANADA
•’W-C'/ . vV ' ••',*/
l - . f - r  :.., 
«•.. . -
DALAI LAMA IN INDIA
India ‘Must Steer 
Careful Course
Monday, April 6, 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
By WATSON SIMS 
NEW DELHI (AP) — The Da­
lai Lama continued his slow jour­
ney into India on foot today after 
Prime Minister Nehru cautioned 
th^t India must steer a careful 
course between treaty obligations 
to Red China and sympathy for 
the Tibetan rebels.
The young god-king of Tibet 
and his party of 80 reached To- 
wang, near India's isolated north­
east frontier, Sunday at about the 
same time the Communist Chi­
nese were installing the rival 
Panchen Lama in the Tibetam 
capital of Lhasa.
As the exiled ruler neared the 
approaches. to Towang monas 
tery, hundreds of tribesmen 
adorned with colorful sash-decor­
ated hats and silver swords sent 
up a cheer.
END OF ANTI-H-BOMB MARCH
Crowd of anti-H-bomb marchers move towards 
London’s Trafalgar Square March 30. About 6,000 
people participated in this final rally which ended 
fouivday, 50-mile trek by smaller group who
came from Aldermaston Atomic Weapons Re­
search Centre in Berkshire. Group above is mov­
ing along Whitehall,^ (AP wirephoto)
MilUn Plans Venture 
To Regain Mine Funds
■ TORONTO (CP)-O. E. Lennox 
commission chairman, said Sun­
day an order will be executed 
to seize books of the anti-Com- 
munist. Freedom Foundation of 
Canada Limited, of which Rev. 
Leslie Millin, a former Baptist 
minister, is director.
S T A R T  NEW VENTURE 
Mr. Millin said in an interview 
in Vmcouver Sunday a venture 
will be launched this week in an 
attempt to regain the money. He 
said he can account for all mon­
ies raised.
He did not disclose what the 
nature would: be of the business 
'established with a view to “pro­
tecting my friends in Eastern 
Canada.”
T h e  money, some of it collected 
by Mr. Millin in exchange for 
promissory notes from James 
Harris McKee, Vancouver promo­
ter, was to be used to reclaim
gold from the black sands at Lil- 
looet, B.C. Profits from the pro­
ject were to finance a radio sta­
tion at Prince George, B.C., 
which would make anti-Commun- 
ist broadcasts to China.
Mr. Lennox said of the $410,- 
000 raised in Ontario, Mr. Mc­
Kee, president of Allied Holdings 
Limited, has admitted receiving 
between $300,000 and $350,000.
“We want to see if Mr. Millin 
can account for the difference be­
tween the money raised and the 
amount received by McKee.”
He said the commission also 
wants to know about tbe disper­
sal of $51,530 Mr. McKee re­
turned to the Freedom Founda­
tion.
Mr. Millin, 46, insisted that his 
interview be tape recorded at the 
home of his lawyer.
MISTAKES IN JUDGMENT 
He said “I am not going to try
Non-Smokers'
Group has Low 
Cancer Record
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO. 
(AP) — A group of non-smokers, 
living in the smog-prone city of 
Los Angeles, has a remarkably 
low record of lung cancer,, a 
scientist reports.
They are Seventh Day Advent­
ists whose religious principles 
forbid Smoking, Dr. Ernest L. 
Wynder of the Sloan - Kettering 
Institute told the final session of 
the American Ctincer Society.
Statistically their group should 
have yielded 13 case of lung 
cancer.
But only two of them came 
down with lung cancer—and both 
of these had been heavy smokers 
before joining the church.
Dr. Wynder was one of an 
eight-man panel that discussed 
various studies of cancer as a 
disease affecting many parts of 
the body.
By a show of hands, the panel 
of scientists indicated that none 
of them now ijmoke cigarets 
Three smoke pipes.
Dr. Wynder said evidence sug­
gests that smoking contribptes to 
80 per cent of the lung cancer in 
American men. The lung cancer 
death rate for American men has 
multiplied at least ten fold since
Nehru, told a press conference 
Sunday that the Dalai Lama prob­
ably would not stay near the fron­
tier. There .were persistent re 
ports he eventually would be 
taken to the south Indian hill sta­
tion of Potacamund.
ESCORT FOR LA»IA 
P. N. Menon, a. senior official 
of India’s foreign ministry, is en 
route to Bamdilla to find out the 
Dalai Lama’s desires and to,ex­
plain the Indian government’s po­
sition to him.
Nehru has said the Tibetan 
spiritual and political leader will 
be treated as an “honored guest.” 
He made clear India will recog-- 
nize him as spiritual leader of 
the Tibetan Buddhists but will not 
let him form a government in 
exile.
Nehru said his government still 
is faithful to its treaty of coexist­
ence with Red China, despite the 
fact India is “obviously interes­
ted and concerned about what 
happens’ in Tibet.
India, he said, must arrive at 
a balance among three main con­
siderations in meeting ‘difficult 
and embarrassing situations al­
ready created that may con­
tinue.”
The considerations, he said, are 
(1) India’s security, (2) her de­
sire to maintain cordial relations 
with Red China, and (3) the In­
dian peoples’ strong sympathy for 
the Tibetans.
The Dalai Lama is being es­
corted by Indian political and 
army officers, sent not only to as­
sist him and do him honor but 
also to prevent newspaper inter­
views with him that might embar­
rass the Indian government.
Nehru said India did not wish 
to place an undesirable curb on 
the Tibetan ruler’s statements, 
but reptorters were not 'allowed 




DENVER (AP) — While 
nearly a score of officers and 
detectives s l e p t  in their 
rooms upstairs, two masked 
gunmen robbed the Albany 
Hotel of an estimated $500 in 
cash early Sunday.
The hotel is the convention 
site for the Colorado Police 
Protective Association.
Colossal Puny M jedive 
For Big Oscar Show
By JAMES BACON .kins, Hollywood’s newest .star, to 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  HollyJ
wood may have to find a better *o Hollywood for the first
adjective than colossal to de­
scribe tonight’s academy awards 
show.
A two-hour telecast, entirely 
without commercials, will begin 
at 8:30 p.m. MST over NBC TV 
At the end more than 100 of the 
biggest names in moviedom will 
have been seen by the viewers.
They range from Millie Per-
Reds Hit U.S. For 
High Altitude Flight
By A. I. GOLDBERG I feet last week.
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet The U.S. Embassy in. Moscow 
Union has charged that the received the latest accusation in 
United States deliberately vio- a diplomatic note. Meanwhile, 
lated altitude regulations in .he U.S. officials in Germany turned 
West Berlin air corridor to wreck down a Soviet complaint that the, 
the forthcoming East-West talks, plane, which was buzzed by So- 
The state department withheld viet fighters, became a safety 
official comment, but U.S. in- hazard when it flew into Berlin 
formants in Washington said the March 27. The Soviets claim Al- 
United States had no such Intcn- lied planes in the corridor are 
tion when it sent a C-130 trans- prohibited from going above 10, 
port into West Berlin at 20,0001000 feet.
The new Russian protest said
Fugitives Still 
At Large After 
Mass jail Break
JESSUPS, Md. (AP) -
time in 10 years.
CLOSI\ RACE
Hollywood can’t remember a 
closer race for the Oscars.
It is especially clo.se among the 
five nominated for best actress. 
Rosalind Russell,, Shirley Mac­
laine, Susan Hayward, Deborah 
Kerr and Elizabeth Taylor all 
could win without stirring a ripple 
of surprise.
Among the men, most experts 
figure David Niven to take the 
top male Oscar, although Sidney 
Poitier, the brilliant Negro actor, 
lias come up strong in recent 
weeks. The other three nominated 
are Tony Curtis, Spencer Tracy 
and Paul Newman.
Gigi still is the favorite for best 
picture, but is being pressed >y 
Auntie Mgme, one of the screen’s 
funniest comedies. The others, 
and all rate a chance, are Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof, The Defiant 
Ones and Separate Tables.
Among the supporting actors 
and actresses. Burl Ives and Lee 
J. Cobb are favorites among the 
men and Martha Hyer and Wendy 
Hiller favored among the ladies.
Toronto Controller 
Likes B.C. Sales Tax
Noah’ 
Starts in Rhodesia’
and justify a man making wrong 
judgments or mistakes: Mr. Me-j 1930.
Kee has made them and I have.”
But no attempt had been made 
to deceive investors.^
They knew of the speculative 
nature of the investment. I  had
the highest hope of what it would] TORONTO (CP) — Controller 
do^for them and the work of jean Newman, just back from a 
God. . . . . . . trip to Vancouver, says Ontario
Any rnan, especially m niin- should 'have a sales tax along 
ing, can expect to have prob-Uhg ijneg ^ ^ t  levied iq British 
lems. Mr. McKee certainly hadl^oiambia.
his share. This* did not make Newman, speaking at «
him any less responsible or les-Toronto board of control m eet
sen the confidence of the people jng, said she was moderately, en-
• rt V P^'^siastic about the B.C. provin- 
Mr. McKee has Leen in Cali- Ljal sales tax, but' thought the 
forma smee last fall when hisljjyg .  per - cent fee was “a bit
, , steep,rest. '
The Ontario action was started 
after John Schmidt, 46, of sub- 
urb^fi«',New Toronto, claimed he 
lent3$|00 to Mr. Millin/ and was 
nev^'repaid
Mr. Lennox said if Mr. Millin 
can account for the money it will 
be up to B.C. authorities to de­
termine whether there was any­
thing wrong with the transaction,
The group had mines at Lillooet 
and Prince George, B.C., Para-
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia 
(Reuters) — “Operation Noah,” 
Which has been called the great­
est animal rescue operation since 
tlie biblical ark, got under way 
here today.
Its object Is to save more than 
250 animals trapped on 49 is­
lands created by the swiftly ris­
ing wateers of a man-made lake 
The Jake is a 2,000-square-mile 
reservoir forming behind the 
huge Karlba Dam, built to con­
trol the waters of the Zambesi 
River and provide electric power
Appeal Hearing 
Date To Be Set
OTTAWA (CP)—Chief Justice 
Patrick Kerwin of the Supreme 
Court of Canada likely will an­
nounce today the d a t e  the 
court will hear an appeal by 
Robert Sommers and H. Wilson 
Gray against conviction of con­
spiracy and bribery.
Sommers, 48, former British 
Columbia lands and forests minis­
ter, was convicted of accepting 
brilDes from Gray, 46, Vancou­
ver timber * executive, for- favor­
able treatment in obtaining for­
est management licences in B.C.
Counsel for Sommers and Gray 
appeared before C h i e f  Jus­
tice Kerwin in chambers ahc. 
asked that the appeal be heard 
at an early date. The court’s 
spring term opens April 28.
Sommers and Gray now are in 
Oakalla prison, near. Vancouver, 
after being sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment.
the Soviet government would not 
permit anything to hamper the 
foreign minister.?’ conference 
ppehing in Geneva May 11 and 
is doing everything to make 
these negotiations easier.”
But the note said it was diffi- 
Hun- cult "not to consider the premedi- 
dreds of state police. National tated violation by American air- 
G u a r d s m e n  and volunteers craft of the established order of 
pressed a search today for the Uir communication with Berlin as 
fugitives still at large \after a other than the intention of the 
mass prison break S^day night. 'United Statea to worsen condi- 
Twenty of the 34 y*oung prison.- tions for the foreign ministers’ 
ers who broke out of Patuxent meeting, if not to w r e c k  alto- 
Institution for Defective Delin- gether the already reached agree- 
quents remained free early to- ment to hold East-West talks.” 
day. ' The U.S. position is that there
Two unarmed guards were legal ceiling in the Berlin
overpowered about 7 p.m. Withp^*" corri<Ios and that planes can 
the guards’ key they opened six altitude desirable in
doors to freedom. ferrying supplies for the Allies.
It was the lareest break in the ^ turbo-prop aiT-
history of M a S S S fsO T S  sI m operates most effici-at high altitudes. The United
“tnme pan^be additional high-level planes to and
Wcst Berlin.ous but it s a  blessed fact that 
two who have been caught are 
the most dangerous.
The institution, a kind of model 
reform school, aims at rehabili­
tating young lawbreakers who 
have unusual mental and emo­
tional problems. Those who es­
caped were convicted of robbery, 
larceny or burglary. Most were 
in their 20s.
Authorities broadcast
WORDS OF THE WISE






WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) — Prime Minister Walter 
, . , warn-|Nash and 40,000 other New Ze->
ings for farnilies to lock their handers braved a .biting wine 
doors. Motorists were advised to Sunday to hear Billy Graham.
pass up hitch-hikers.
W illie  Cleoh
By >IM BOLTON
WITH SYNTHETIC HOSb OH ^He 
MARKET,6IRUS won't BE 
BOTHERED WiTH "RONNERS*— 




LOS ANGELES (AP)-A Sec 
ond World War veteran, boarded 
and in tatters, told t o d a y  
how ho renounced civilization 
five years ago to live alone in 
tlio wilds of Griffith Park.
Dennis Scott Farrell, 32, was 
Qucstlonod by officers who found 
him while searching for a prow­
ler suspect on North Vermont 
Avenue at the fringe of the park, 
Which covers several hundred 
eorcs.
Officers said Farrell tromblpd 
at his first contact with humans 
Jn five yeors. Flnnjly, ho related 
that he was an Infantry soldier 
In the war and was shot through 
the lungs on Okinawa.
Then he tried to explain his re 
tlrement to the life of a hermit,
“At first I Just wanted to dio 
hoenuBO I saw no future In any 
thing. I tried starving to death 
The first time I wont without 
food for three days, then again 
for 11 days. I
“But each time I gave up fast­
ing. I couldn't stand It any 
more."
Farrell said he lived on the 
leavings of plonlo parties and 
spent the hlghts in caves or sholt- 
•rs  built of lumber scraps.
He was not held. The officer.? 
offered him money for food and 
now clothing. Ho deolined it.
“I can get along by myself,'' 
ho whispered, Then ho faded 
hack into the park’s proteotive 
covering.
Police said Farrell undoubtedly 
is the “gholit of Griffith Park’ 
—a ihodosvy figure occasionally 
spotted by park visitors.
for the Central African Federa­
tion. / ,
Trapped by the rising waters 
are rhinoceros, elephants, zebra, 
buffaloes, lions, leopards, bab­
oons and monkeys.
As the waters began rising be­
hind the dam animals took ref­
uge on high ground which soon 
became islands. Many of them 
lave been drowned and’ others 
died of starvation.
ANIMAL LOVERS UPSET 
Their plight distressed animal 
overs, who urged efforts bo 
made to save them.
They proposed an “animal 
: Dunkirk” bo organized to save 
the trapped animals the way 
yacthsmen helped save the Brit- 
sh army after the fall of Franco 
n 1940 by transporting them 
across tho English Channel in 
any kind of boat available.
Hindering sUch plans was tho 
difficulty of handling wild ani­
mals, especially tho larger tmd 
more dangerous ones, when they 
have been driven to a panic 
state by floods.
Local game keepers have boon 
successful In bringing to safety 
some of tho small and more 
tradable animals, but they could 
not hope to deal with all of them 
or the larger ones.
HEATERS REACH ISLANDS 
Today* beaters wont on to Utc 
Islands, which are expeotod to 
disappear beneath tho surface of 
tho now reservoir next month, 
Tho beaters’ Job on the islands 
Is to drive off animals which 
have tho ability to .swim, bu 
which have become so terrified 
by tho rising waters that they 
Just huddle liclplossly,
Other animals such as zebra 
Impala and warlhogs will no 
swim and will liavo to bo taken 
off by boat, along with those the 
bonlors cannot drive into the 
water.
Both monkeys and guinea fowl 
now trapped on the islands have 
means of escape, cither liy swim 
ming off or flying, but are too 
frlghlonod to floe.
Instead, they slay in the trees 
until they drop from cxhnusllon 
An unsolved puzzle enneorns 
Iho elephants which hiivo boon 
sighted on the islands.
Elephants are strong swim 
mers ond no one yet knows 
whcpthor they ore trapped in tor- 
ror or merely placidly commui 
Ing between tho islands and the 
shores of the new lake.
dise, Calif., and Grant’s P ass.r^ m 'n e  ^  effecting some ^
Ore. The B.C. mines could not PfoPj® J ” J^is and two adjoining 
provide sufficient quantities of P^stricts along the n m 'o f north- 
sand to make an extraction plant Haiti, 
at Burnaby, outside Vancouver, ■ A ' m e m b e r  of .the Catholic 
a practical operation. Youth Organization which con-
J. Stewart Smith, British' Co- ducted a house-to-house survey, 
lumbia superintendent of brok- estimated that famine has caused 
ers, said Saturday the scheme 200 deaths in the coastal region 
was “ the strangest I  have seen reaching f r o m  Anse Rouge 
since I entered office 20 years through Bale de Henne to Jean 
ago," He said all that remains Rabel and in the interior moun- 
of the money Is spme machinery tains, 
and a “very outside chance” Famine is no stranger here, 
that a ,gold-mlnlng enterprise in The Haitian farmer of the north- 
California will prove successful,!west ekes out a living on an aver­
age of a half-acre plot of land.
By BERNAB DDIEDERICH jfrom Jean Rabel is the small tin
church of Pastor Wallace Tum- 
the Baptist mission of Poir-
irer.
Cuba Plans to 
Operate Ships 
Bought in Canada
During the dry season It is not 
uhoommon for some areas to be 
reduced to a diet of green man­
goes
I LOST HOPE
TTA,,AXTA /A-T.V « , A I ^̂ îs is HO Ordinary dry 
HAVANA (AP) -  Cuba pansUpell. Little rain has fallen for 
0 put Into operation eight ships more than a year. A slight shower 
jought by the Batista Rovern-Uvet the ground in Dpoember, and 
ment from Canadian National farmers hastily scattered seed in 
Steamships, I J a v l d  Salvador, their gardens. But it dried up. 
president of tho Cuban Labor Unlike the habitually brown,
J. -r . coastal area on the south 
Eladlo Carranza and Ignacio Lido of tho northwest peninsula,
tbe normally lush Joan Rabel dls- 
gone to Montreal to iriot still has a bit of greenery.
But Rev. Marcel (Dornot of the 
Intotmationol Unipn Roman Catholic parish hero says 
and /the Canadian Labor Con- the most discouraging sign is tliat 
trroHn, hfi fintJ. . httvo lost hope. Even if
officials could loft? Who has animals left to sol 
seed? How can a farmer
" 1 ° I?* /  be nocds tlie harvest to feed his12, 1958. They had been tied up family?
OTM ^von If rains come there wll
strike that bo many fewer able-bodied men 
began July 4, 1057. nnd women left to plant crops,
onn nnn hnvo walked to other parts
the narno ^  Flota Mar-Lf the country in search of work.
“ Diseases such ns typhoid affect 
down payment of $560,000, others
5'̂ **̂ *' "^be French priest pointed to
one family in which four.iporsons 
In Bedford Basin, where allied Lied of typhoid. Dlsponsorles in 
convoys formed up during the the area arc short of mcdloinos 
Second World War. • LITTLE BEGGING
®b*f“ snllcd to Four miles back In the hills Baltimore lost October, where
Pastor Turnbull, who came to 
] laitl more than a decade, ago 
'rom the United States, reported 
starvation conditions when he dis­
covered among his own parishion­
ers pot-bellied children with spi­
dery legs, sagging skin and hag­
gard eyes.
Emaciated men and women in 
many cases hide themselves from 
\)isitors as though starving is a 
sin. Pew ever resort to begging. 
In a little hollow called Fond- 
a-Loi, a farmer was weaving 
aaskets from palm fibre which ho 
Would try to sell for a cent 
apiece to keep his wife and seven 
children alive. But ho had little 
hope of finding a market even 
after a 30-mllo walk to Port-de- 
?alx with his product. He still 
lad two goats, but no one wonts 
to buy them.
“If rain doesn't come we're oil 
going to die,” ho sold. “If it does 
come we’ll Just have to look at 
t because wo have no seed.”
she was to undergo refit, But »■■■• ,
sailors quit the ship hftor long- • 
shoremen put up picket linos. ■
She has boon there ever since.'
Tho Olliers ore still in Halifax.
Tho ships previously operated 





WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Stan­
ley K n o w l e s ,  executive vice- 
president of the Canadian Labor 
Congress, said Saturday New­
foundland’s P r e m i e r  Joseph 
Smallwood is the author of the 
“blackest piece of legislation in 
Canada in the 20th century.”
Mr. Smallwood’s action against 
striking loggers In Newfoundland 
was a violation of "everything 
that is right and good," Mr. 
Knowles told delegates to a week­
end conference studying plans to 
merge the 1,500,000-member CLC 
with the CCF.
P IU S
AnJanalysIa of Cahndo's $5,600,- 
000,000 imports in 1957 shows thal | 
77 per cent were fully manu­
factured goods, tIvQ per cent 
were raw materials.
O R  P A Y  N O T H IN O I ■
Wt'N to iurt Dr. ChtM'i Ointment will \  
live you suiok nlief that If you're not I 
eatiined we'll return your money. „ |
V e t’s  Ta x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
Hy 2-4111
Don't forget to have your win­
ter coats and suits DRY
CLEANED before you pack
them away until next year.
afnovio
New30-90 (S I IE E d )
EMERALD
CLEANERS LTD.
749 Main Ph. HY 2-4134
The A m e r i c a n  evangelist 
opened a Wellington crusade 
after drawing record crowds in 
Auckland.
Graham this time is visiting 
New Zealand for only a week, 
between crusades in Australia. 
But he accepted an invitation to 
return in 1962-63 for an extended 
crusade.
The evangelist told his audi­
ence the SEATO (Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organization) conference 
being held in- Wellington is a 
symptom of the sickness of the 
world. JHe said efforts for a cure 
are in vein unless mankind re­
turns to Christ.
Mox’e than 2,000 persons came 
forward to make “decisions for 
Christ,” bringing the total so far 
in the New Zealand campaign to 
nearly 10,000.




TREAT OF THE MONTH
At Your Favorite Grocers
Office and Dairy: Rivariide 
Dr. and Woifmlnttar Ave.




A Fort Garry Product 
O N LY...........8 9 c
Syer's
G R O C E R Y
& W TRIO MUM
J L - g .— -p» l |
Driving in E U R O P E . ^
A BCAA Memborahlp pnvoa the wny for A 
perfect trip. Tho BCAA is nflllintod with Auto­
mobile clubs in nearly all countrlea, fnabllpK 
' you to got maps. Information, rosorvatlons with 

















Plua your old rofriaerator not mora 
than 10 yoari old and in working 
eondIHon.
Full Price ...........................  $459
Trade-In .............................  125
YOU PAY ONLY .......  $334
Balance Payable Ai Lew A i 
$17 Monthly
201 Main Sfreal 
HY 2-3036
•p? CCF Decides on Labor OBITUARIES
VANCOUVER CCP) — Britishipatient physiotherapy and x-rays 
Columbia merribers of the CCF would be free and federal grants 
party ended their 26th annual used to provide comprehensive 
convention here Sunday after do- medical services for all. 
ciding on an informal alliance Once in power the CCF would 
with labor in the next provincial introduce compulsory basic auto­
election and a broad new elec  ̂ mobile accident insurance, 
tion platform. Other policy pledged public
The labor alliance, formed with ownership of electric power, tele 
the B.C. Federation of Labor phone services and natural gas 
pending completion of details of a and public control of the forests, 
proposed labor party at the na- leaving private operators to han- 
tional level, provides for joint fi-|dle the actual logging and manu- 
nancing and full co-operation at 
all levels in political education 
selection of candidates and elec­
tion campaigning.
SWAMPED WITH BUSINESS 
Business at the three-day con­
vention was' so heavy that a 
number of matters, including na­
tional and international affairs, 
had to be shelved until a smaller
facturing. /
A CCF-B.C. federation of labo. , 
working agreement, an 'informal j 
bonding pending completion of 
details at the national level be­
tween the party and Canadian La­
bor Congress in the proposed for­
mation of a labor party, provided 
for joint financingand fuli co-op­
eration at all levels in political 
education, selection of election 
candidates and election cam­
paigning.
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS 
London — Jeff Hall, 28, British 
soccer star who played in 17 in- 
ternatibnal matches.
Montreal — Mr. Justice Luclcn 
H.' Gendroh, 68, judge of the 
Montreal court" of session since
Monday, April 6 ,1 9 5 9
THE l^cNllCTON HERALD
Montreal — Gaston Duquette, 
52, secretary of the Quebec prov­
ince union of municipalities.
Edmonton — Karl Krebs, G3, 
father of former Canadian foot­
ball player Hal Krebs.
Toronto — Archibald J. Mac­
donald, 58, senior advertising, 
salesman for the Globe and' Mail.
Negotiations Start With 
Bowater's Contractors
Busy People
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP)
. , , ,  I— A representative of the newlyconvention is held sometime thisL ,̂j.^£, ĵ Newfoundland Brother-
sumrner. hood of Woods-Workers Ind. is
In its new policy statement, on slated to begin negotiations in the 
which it will base its election Port aux Basques area today 
platform, the party promised to with Bowater’s. pulp and paper 
establish a commission to study mills contractors, 
educational, finance aimed at re- n bWW president Max Lane en 
ducing progressively school taxes Ucred negotiations with Bowater’s 
and improvements of it becomes contractors last week and was 
the government in B.C. • , scheduled to return here Friday 
Another pledge in the education from St. John’s to sign work- 
field was the establishing of a ing agreement with an assocl 
junior college to provide basic ation representing 35 of the con 
first and second year university tractors.
training, vocational and technical! The contract was originally 
courses.
It would create a $5,000,0001 
farm stability fund to help disas­
ter-struck farmers re - establish 
themselves and marginal farm­






SIR VICTOR SASSOON AND BRIDE
Sir Victor Sassoon, 77, of Nasseau, multimillion­
aire English Derby winner and his bride, the 
former Evelyn Barnes of Dallas, are shown as 
they arrive at Miami, Fla. The ceremony unit­
ing Sassoon with the 39-year-old nurse was per-
formed in Nasseau. The couple will honeymoon 
somewhere in the Miami area. The bride is 
shown planting a kiss on her husband’s cheek. 
(AP wirephoto)
Freedomites Want 
To Remain in Canada
Mich. (AP)
Long-term, low interest loans j Rebel farmer Stanley Yankus, 
would be provided to young farm- 'who let his farm be sold at. pub- 
ers to assist them in starting up. lie,auction rather than surrender 
These loans would have a p r o - to ■'government wheat controls, 
visa that the money need not be Sunday was assured his fight will 
repaid during the first three continue.
years of farming. Yankus, 40, realized $30,000
The CCF would expand the pro- from the sale of his farm and 
vinciai health and welfare insur- possessions Saturday. He said he 
ance to provide hospital service plans to use the money to fi- 
for chronic cases as well as a nance a new start for himself.
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP) — Thegrate back to their Russian home- 
Sons of Freedom Doukhoborsland.
have handed a brief to RCMP of- The RCMP has declined to re- 
ficers here indicating they wantlease details of the brief, 
to remain in Canada and not mi- For the first time in the his-
DOWAGIAC,
s a v e ifr <
larger mental health service. Out-
Olivier Dances 
Hot Jitterbug
U.S. Studies Protest 
For Effect on Talks
Py T.T.wiS: GI7LICK■-■ ■ ■ icirclcd city must not top 10,000 
WASHING’TON (AP) — A re- feet, 
newed Russian protest over & rw ject  CLAIM 
U.S. plane flight into Berlin . ' , . , , .
raised new questions today about
Moscow accused the U.S.
deliberately violating Berlin cor-U{}® Russian charge was evident, 
ridor regulations with the aim of the question remained as to what 
nhonpoB nf nprppmenth^ssponse to make. Foreign mm- 
^ t h e  Geneva big pJiwel foreign psters of the 15-nation NATQ have
The state department declined «lfke the Geneva talks as fruit 
comment, but U.S. officials in - *̂ 1 as the Russians will aflow. 
f o r 3 l y  rejected the Russianl ^  communique Saturday 
nnipntim declared the NATO powers’
-rnfPBt rpfprrpd to theK’̂ hed determination to defend 
Mwch’s f  BcrTn «  HsMs In Berlin At the
000 feet of a C-130 U.S. air trans- same time, it reaffirmed readi- 
port plane. The Soviets say West- to negô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂




day, Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd of Britain and France’s 
Foreign Minister Maurice Couve 
de Murville held out prospects 
that the Geneva meeting will 
have enough results to lead to a 
I summit conference,
Lloyd said, "we believe that we 
[can have a serious negotiation 
TORONTO (CP) — Liberal with the Soviet Union" and "we 
Loader John Wintermeyor made believe peace can be preserved 
30 election promises as he of- by negotiation." 
fered an "opportunity state" to Heinrich von Brontano, Gorman 
Ontario voters. foreign m i n i s t e r ,  cautioned
The 44-yoar-old Kitchener law- against expecting too much from 
ycr wound up a ono-dny party the Geneva parley but found 
convention with an hour-long pol- "some optimism" In the fact that 
ley speech and "no suggestion of ther Soviets have agreed to the 
Increased taxation." talks.
lie said a Liberal nclminlslra- In a sopnrato TV interview, 
tlon In the province would; Gen, Lnurls Norstnd said the 
Offer .government credit for forces under liim ns supremo 
second mortgages to permit pur- NATO commander In Europe are 
chase of homos with a $500 down not adequate for 'tlio full scope 
payment; p t their mission to defend Europe,
Immediately carry out the Pro- Norstnd wanted his present 211-3 
grcRslvo Conservative ndmlnis-divisions expanded to the plan 
trntlon's 20 - year highway pro- nod 30 divisions, and more mod 
gram, financing the $3,800,000,000 orn weapons such ns Honest John 
cost over a 20»yonr period with!rockets, 
estahllshmcnl of a highways au 
Ihorlly If necessary;
Clive $300 a year to every stu 
dent who has to attend n iinlvor 
Blty outside his munlclpallly;
Gradually assume the total 
cost of education, removing the
taxation burden from homoown-i, HOLLYWOOD (AP) ~  Debbie
, 1 11 1 J , ^ 4. , howod out of MonEslnbllsh a depnrlmont of (i„y night's Academy Awards 
northern a f f a i r s  and reduce she said it wasn't bo
toiy of the radical Sons of Free­
dom minority sect of the 12,000 
Doukhobors in British Columbia’s 
lush Kootenay district, the police 
Saturday were invited to a con­
ference of the group.
At least a dozen men and wo­
men disrobed during the meeting 
and stood in the nude while their 
leaders explained the stay - in - 
Canada plan of the 2,500 Free­
domites • involved' a n d  asked 
RCMP to deliver the brief to Ot­
tawa.
It was reported the Sons want 
federal authorities to help in 
bringing back to Canada their 
spiritual leader, Stefan S. Sorokin, 
who has lived on a 25 - acre 
orchard farm near Montevideo, 
Uruguay, since 1952.
Early last year, after the Douk­
hobors had been in Canada 50 
years, a delegation went to Rus­
sia to seek land to start life 
anew. Federal and provincial 
governments, iseeking to end 
years of controversy and acts of 
terrorism in the Kootenays, 200 
miles east of Vancouver, agreed 
to help the emigrants.
The Canadian governments 
promised to help the Freedomites 
move when the Soviet govern­
ment provided assurance that the 
new settlers would be welcomed. 
Apparently the Sons did not get 
this assurance from .Russia.
The Freedomites have ■ their 
headquarters in Krestova, a 
shack town near Nelson, and call 
themselves the Christian Com­
munity of Brotherhood of Re­
formed Doukhobors.
H O L L Y.W O 0  D (AP) — Sir 
Laurence Olivier danced a hot 
jitterbug with hostess A n i t a  
Louise in the wee hours Sunday to 
wind up one of the gayest movie- 
land parties in , years — the wel­
come home for Ingrid Bergman.
Top figures of Hollywood show­
ed up for the dinner-dance given 
by Miss Louise and her studio 
boss-husband. Buddy Adler.
No one enjoyed the party more 
than the guest of honor.
" I’m having a wonderful time,” 
Ingrid beamed. "It seems that I 
have-never been away."
She spent much of the evening 
renewing old friendships with 
people she hadn’t  seen since she 
exiled herself 10 years' ago when 
she married Italian director Rob­
erto Rossellini. She danced with 
her husband, Lars Schmidt, her 
old co-star Cary Grant and pro­
ducer David O. Selznick,
It was Selznick who brought the 
then-unknown Swedish actress to 
Hollywood more than 20 years 
ago,
The smart grey uniforms worn 
by members of the Canadian Ret 
Cross Corps are purchased by 
these housewives and business 
women who serve as volunteers.
his wife and three children in 
Australia.
Dale Douthett, 55-year-old poli­
tician-farmer from Three Oaks, 
Mich., paid $20,000 for the farm.
He said Sunday he would con­
tinue Yankus’s battle against 
crop controls, but would try to 
change the laws governing the 
production of crops ratiier than 
rebel against them.
‘You can’t  bend the laws to 
suit the individual,” Douthett 
said. "If the law is unfair then 
wfe must get Congress to change 
the law.”
Yankus paid some $5,000 In 
fines and penalties in a six-year 
battle with the government over 
being allowed to grow wheat as 
feed for his poultry flock. His 
farm had a 14-acre wheat allot­
ment.
scheduled to be signed today. No 
reason was given for the delay.
SIGN SAME PACT
The NWW head said the con­
tractors indicated they would 
agree to the same pact signed 
between the new union and the 
Anglo-Newfoundland D e v e l o p -  
Company last month.
The one-year NBWW agree 
ment with A.N.D. provides a five 
cent raise in the basic hourly 
rate of $1.05 and a nine-cehf in 
crease in the average piecework 
rate of $7.13 a cord. The 60-hour 
work week is unchanged.
The Corner Brook Trades and 
Labor Council, CLC, launched a 
petition Sunday to have a pro­
vincial government’s “anti-union’ 
legislation repealed.
Postcards addressed to the 
house of assembly in St. John’s 
were distributed to about 1,100 
attending a labor rally at the 
local armories. Signers were 
asked to fill in the names of their 
representatives.
CLC Atlantic education repre­
sentative Harold Stafford of Saint 
John, N.B., told the rally the 
cards would be distributed to 
every union member in the prov­
ince. Records would be kept of 
signatures and composite petition 
in affidavit form would be pre­
sented to the Newfoundland le­
gislature.
a n d  
MONEY
a t . . . to t mum uutun
^
They bank by mail the 
B of M way.
You can get full details 
without obligation at your 
nearest B of M branch. Why
Bing Crosby 
Exnecting Again
ISHPEMING, Mich. (AP)—The 
Bing Crosbys are going to have 
another baby.
Crooner Bing’s wife, Kathy 
Grant, confirmed Sunday that she 
was expecting another child in 
Septem'ber or October. ■
Mrs.Orosby arrived here Satur­
day. She begins work today in the 
movie Anatomy of a Murder. The 
film is being shot here and Mrs. 
(jrosby has a starring role.
The Crosbys have one child.




Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood •> Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
not call in or write today."
P
S p e e d y  tAJoiy t o
B A N K - B Y - M A I L
Nothing could be simpler . . .
The B of M’s mail deposit-form -  made of 
carbon-required’’ paper — eliminates the need for 
repetitive ivtiting or messy carbons.
You make out only one deposit-slip. Presto, there s a 
second copy which comes back from tlie Bank as your re­
ceipt... and a third copy which you keep tor your records.
We supply a pre-addressed envelope with our form 




next deposit. It comes back 
to you by return mail with 
your receipted deposit slip.
easy to  save when you 
bank by mail af "MY BANK"
Ask for one of our Bank­
ing-by-mail folders, it can 
save you time, trouble 
and shoe-leather.
B a n k  O F  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES in PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you ,,
Penticton Branch: GEORGE F. COOMBE, Managei ■
West Summerland Branch: G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 
Osoyoos Branch: RICHARD ELLIOTT, Managei
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF, LIFE liNCE 18J7 _
------------------ Bjaai.
EXPERT











By TIIK CANADIAN PRESS
Sixteen of 24 Cnnndinn.s who 
died accidentally during tho wcok- 
ond were victims of traffic nool- 
dents.
A Canadian Press survey from 
0 p.m. local time Friday until 
midnight Sunday showed that On­
tario had seven traffic deaths and 
Qiioboo six.
Nowfmmdlancl, Nova S c o t i a ,  
Prince Edward Island and British 
Columbia reported no accidental 
deaths,
Tho'totals, with traffic doalhs 
n brackets; Now Brunswick 2, 
CJuoboc 0 (0), Ontario 8 (7), Mani­
toba 1 (1), Saskatchewan 3 (2), 
Alberta 1,
More than 170,000 Canadian of 
all ages participated in Iho Water 
Safety program of Uto Canadian 
Red Cross In 1058,
Skilled mechanics give you the very finest In 
• automotive repairs
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f a r y ia u r  
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frelglU rales on the govornmont- 
owned Ontario Northland Rail­
way to encourage secondary ,ln- 
duslry In northern Ontario;
Provide administrative machin­
ery for a system of portalilo pen­
sions to ho carried li’om job to 
job;
Offer loans to farmers of any 
age up to 80 per cent of tho 
vnliin of their farm and equip­
ment;
Establish n marketing depart­
ment for orderly and co-opera' 
live distribution of farm prod'
UCtH*
Assist ngrlcullural co - opera 
lives In providing warehousing 
lacllllles tor storage oi tarm pro' 
ducts;
E.vlend ho.spllal In.suranee In 
cfwer out-patient care and stays 
In convalescent a n d nursing 
homes.
cause Elizabeth Taylor Is on the 
same program.
Miss Reynolds, who returned 
from a picture-making jaunt In 
.Spain Thursday, said she hasn’t 
had lime to prepare for tho mo­
tion picture Industry's annual 
Oscar night,
"There is no other reason," she 
said Saturday.
When she returned from Europe, 
Miss Reynolds said that singer 
Eddie Fisher has her permission 
to obtain a quick Nevada divorce 
so ho can marry Miss Taylor, 
Miss Reynolds divorced Fisher in 
Los Angelos but under California 
law tho decree Is not final for a 
year. It tokos only six weeks to 
obtain marital f r e e d o m  
Nevada,
Miss Reynolds was scheduled to 
hand out one of the Oscars. Miss 
Taylor has a similar chore.
M I M U ' I b
. .  .. . . .  ..
OQTSTAHPm m  SCAB CBHTm
'N d W  OPEN
FOR BUSIN ESS
Your car UAiKirlly WAvliflil, U r 
rflwovwil, JtOirn vne-
u u m o d  in  l» la  1 0  m in a ta ii.
' » M W i a  A lU ) SA T lS t 
W IT H  A  S M IL E
H'Y 2 ,-6 6 1  Z -  Ccnmfj M aIo 






Controls S Major Tomato Diseases 
and gives exceptional protection 
on these crops—potatoes, carrots, 
' onions, celery, grapes and peaches.
Z IR LA T I
fungicide
For Vegetables and Fruit; ZERLATE 
effectively controls fungus diseases 
on vegetablos—and on apples, 
poaches and  p e a rs  as w e ll. 
ZERLATE is equally mild on foliage.
DU PONT SPREADER-STICKER
Increases EITcctIvcncss of Spray Mixtures.
Sprays containing Spreader-Sticker open adhere 
more evenly and stay ots foliage longer,
A
For further Informstlon, be sure to contact 
your local distributor.
For years, FERMATl! ha.i been 
the most versatile fungicide 
on the market, ideal for 
scab and ru.it control las well 
ns for numerous other fruit 
diseases. Time-tested 
FERMATE is remarkably 
mild on foliage, keeps leave! 
deep green and eliminates 
once and for all the costly , 
chemical rus.sctting of red 
varieties that always reduces 
grade and quality. Low in 
original cost, spraying applesi 
peaches, grapes and cherries 
with FERMATE is your 
ns,surnnce of lower 
production expenses and 
the biggest, healthiest 
yields you've ever had.
D U  P O N T  o r  C A N A D A  L I M I T I D
Aarlcullural ChamIcali, P.O. Box 660. Monfmal, Qua.
C A N A D A
1 m
This advartlsamanl li no! published or displayed by the LIquot 
Control Board or by the Oevernment of Brlliih Columbia. |
ELLY’S 
CORNER -' • - 
' 9
i s®
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Next week is National Wildlife ŷ̂ eek, one which is worth­
while and warrants the attention of every citizen of Canada, 
old or young.
This is pointed out in a letter received from the B.C. Fed­
eration of Fish and Game Clubs, Who have a suggestion to 
parents regarding a unique and interesting way of observing 
this week.
“Take a boy out of doors,” is the simple directive of Ted 
Barsby, of Nanaimo, Federation President. “Take him where 
he can see the wonders of British Columbia and get him started 
thinking about conservation and the preservation of natural 
resources of this province.
There is merit in the Federation’s suggestion and certainly 
all too few parents, take the trouble to see that children get to 
know about these things first hand.
The letter goes on to point out, “if our wild lands are 
properly managed, the crop of wildlife will last forever, be­
cause wild animals can only be healthy and productive, where 
they have ample feed and shelter.”
To whom is it more important to know these vital facts 
than our children, the adults of tomorrow.
So next week how about it? Take a day — or tv\’o if pos­
sible, to take your children out. Let them see modem logging, 
which preserves the forests, wildlife in its natural state. Any­
thing you think will impress on them the importance of preserv­
ing these things which would be greatly missed if allowed to 
die out.
SAD CORIMENTARY on the apathy of much of today’s 
sport was the turnout at Penticton's first baseball umpires 
clinic which opened yesterday at Queen’s Park.
The response to this much needed and difficult to bring 
about enterprise was, to say the least, something less than 
overwhelming.
There were six, yes six, interested enough to turn out. 
Two from Keremeos and the balance from Pehticton. No sign 
of anyone from Kelowna, Oliver, Osoyoos or even Summerland.
Apparently these towTis are well stocked with proficient um­
pires, though it hasn’t been too evident over the years.
A situation like this must be very discouraging, not only 
to instructor Bill Raptis, but to the Penticton Recreation Com­
mission, sponsors of the clinic.
It took a lot of leg-work by all concerned and a lot of 
paper-work by Les Edwards, secretary of the commission to 
line the clinic up.
It was originally proposed at the last meeting of the com­
mission and was brought to the attention of Keith Maltman, 
Regional Consultant of the Communities P ro^am  Branch, at 
that time.
Mr. Maltman, one of the best men your correspondent has 
ever met in this capacity, was very encouraging. He promised 
to take steps to get the government to give the project its 
blessing.
Well ,he certainly did his part and in short order the thing 
was okayed and the finances made available by Victoria.
Then the commission, through Les Edwards, contacted 
every town in the area by mail, advising them of the clinic, but 
In most cases received no reply.
This seems to us most disheartening as there is a crying 
need in the valley for good umpires and they can’t be picked 
off the bushes.
A good umpire wears something besides a blue suit. He is 
clothed in and proudly wears, his authority.
Authority, dedicated to; or exercised by a person untrained 
in its use, ceui be a ha rd ‘task-master to all concerned. When 
given to a pepon who understands and applies it fairly and 
welI,-Jt makes the difference between order and chaos. ’
From this comer it looks as though we have had enough 
uproar on the Valley baseball scene through the years and it 
is certainly to be hoped that this clinic will get a better recep­
tion in the coming weeks than it did yesterday.
LEONARD TIED FOR FOURTH





AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — An un­
orthodox baseball grip and a 
glass - shafted mallet putter are 
the trademarks of the new Mas­
ters golf champion — quiet, mod- 
st Art Wall, Jr., of Pocono 
Manor, Pa.
When I first started playing 1 
never knew there was another 
way to hold the club,” Wall said 
his Mickey Mantle style of 
whacking a ball. The putter is a 
recent addition to his bag — re­
placing an old wooden - shafted 
blade he had carried for 10 
>oars.
The putter—with three dots* on 
its head to warn against three 
putts—played a major part in the 
most dramatic last - day come- 
hack in all the 25 years of Mas­
ters tournament play.
SHOT SIX UNDER PAR 
Starting six strokes back and 
in a tie for 13th place. Wall fa- 
shioned a brilliant six-undor-par 
OP Sunday for a total of 284 which 
loft the pace-setters scrambling 
for runner-up money.
Cary Middlocoff finished in 
second j)laco at 285. Defending
champion Arnold Palmer took a 
three-over-par six at the 12th 
hole, the key hole of his success 
in 1958, and wound up with a 74 
for a third place at 286.
Stan Leonard, the old Vancou­
ver warhorse who at 45 was the 
oldest of the players in conten­
tion,, faltered with a 75 for a 287 
tie with Dick Mayer and a purse 
of $2,625.
Leonard couldn’t come up with 
another round like his great 
three-under-par 69 Saturday that 
enabled him to tie Palmer for the 
lead after 54 holes.
He had a 35 on the front line 
Saturday with two birdies and a 
one-over-par, and picked up an­
other stroke at the tricky 11th 
where his three-iron shot drifted 
in 2V2 feet from the pin.
On the 15th, a 520-yard water 
hole, his four-wood apprpach wen! 
into the crowd at the back of the 
green and stopped. He lagged up 
a long putt and sank the next for 
the birdie.
Leonard, who likes hockey al­
most as well as golf, remarkee 
afterwards: “I took the goalie 
out.”
BRUINS CLOUD CRYSTAL BALL
King Clancy, Toronto Maple Leafs general man­
ager, when gazing into the crystal ball head of 
coach Punch Imlach a few days ago got a clear 
prediction of a six game series victory for the 
Leafs. -Boston Bruins, however, didn’t attend the 
seance and Saturday night extended the series to
seven games and became favored to win it all, 
on the strength of their 5-4 win. Looking on while 
King Clancy read the signs are Leaf players, 
Rudy Migay, Marc Reaume, Brian Cullen, Bob 
Pulford, Gerry. Ehman and Dick Duff. (CP wire- 
photo)
Black Hawks Bow Out 
With Hectic 5-4 Loss
Monday, April 6, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Amateur champion C h a r l i e  
Coe, three-putting five greens, 
fell back to 73 for 288. -
The Masters never has' seen a 
rally such as Wall’s. In 1956 
when Jack Burke backed in af­
ter being eight shots behind he 
only had to hurdle three players, 
fn 1957 when Doug Ford won with 
a last-round 66 he also only had 
to push ahead of three rivals. 
Wall leaped over 12 players in 
his spectacular surge to the front.
He sank one putt of 20 feet, 
three of 15 feet and finished with 
12-foot birdie putt on the last 
hole.
I never doubted I could make 
it,” he said. .
He had five birdies on the last 
six holes.
Wall’s victory earned him $15,- 
000 and pushed his year’s money 
winnings past $30,000, giving him 
(he thickest wallet on the tour.
Wall is 35 years old, son of a 
state representative from Hon 35- 
dale, Pa., and a pro for 10 years. 
But until this year, he never 
made a serious threat for the golf 
pinnacles.
Palmer and Leonard started the 
linal day tied for the lead at '212, 
one shot better than Middlecoff 
and three better than amateur 
Coe.
Wall began his great birdie 
surge almost unnoticed, sand­
wiched between the Palmer-Coe 
twosome and the Middlecoff - 
Leonard duo.
The Masters drew more than 
100,000 spectators during the four 
days—close to 50,000 on Saturday 
alone—and proved itself one of 
the big spectacles of sports.
CHICAGO (CP)—Chicago Black 
Hawks’ glittering Stanley Cup 
dream was shattered Saturday 
night by Montreal Canadians on 
a ’goal by Claude’ Provost that 
touched off a roaring demonstra­
tion.
The goal came at 18:32 of the 
last period, the last in a spec­
tacular, seesaw struggle that 
gave Canadians a 5-4 victory and 
a 4-2 win on games on the best- 
of-seven cup semi-final.
Pi*ovost’s goal was his second 
of the night. Dickie Moore also 
counted two for Montreal and 
Doug Harvey scored once.,
Eddie Litzenberger and veteran 
Ted Lindsay each scored two 
goals and Tod Sloan assisted on 
all four for the Hawks.
Out of Cage Final
LETHBRIDGE—The last time game against Albeml when the
Elmer Spiedel took his Albemi 
Athletics to Lethbridge was two 
years ago. He said at the time 
it would be the last time he ever 
took a club to play in the Alberta 
city.
But the years mellowed the 
six foot two coach of B.C.’s top 
basketball squad. Unfortunately 
they didn’t mellow or change the 
attitude of the Southern Alberta 
Chinooks. The Chinooks whipped 
the Athletics 77-60 Saturday to 
take the best of three series and 
now move on to meet Winnipeg 
Kodlaks in the Western Canadian 
finals.
Two years ago when the A’s 
moved into Lethbridge for a 
aimilar scries the Chinooks asked 
that tlie Borles go the best of 
five games. .Spoldol refused, in- 
aisled on the bcst-of-tlTree, lost, 
and wont home muttering "never 
again. The refereeing was ter 
rlble,”
Aftr Saturday night's thrashing 
he had no comment to make bui 
the score sheet snld "Alhornl 23 
fovtls, Lethbridge 14” an item cnl 
culated the make the crew-cut 
Speldcl more than unhappy, 
Chinooks look an eighl-poln 
42-.T4 margin at half-time, 
Instrumental in the victory 
were two guards, Larry West anc 
Jack Lllja, who worked their 
plays to perfection and pnssoc 
and mnnoeuverod for almost 
yjvery Chinooks basket,
Tom Karren, who had only a 
hvo-point outing on the second
Athletics evened the series with 
a 73-69 decision, topped the Chl- 
no6k scorers with 21 points.
Bob Bradley capped a tremen­
dous two-way game with ‘ 18 
points, Lila had 17 and Larry 
West 13.
BIG BOB HAD 18
Chinooks p l a y e d  first-string 
throughout the game. Their fifth 
starter, AI West, gained eight 
points and topped the rebound 
department with 15.
Vancouver’s Bob Plckell, flown 
in Friday by Albeml, led the 
coast squad with 18 points- be­
fore he f o u l e d  but midway 
through the final half.' He was 
outstanding in both the defensive 
and offensive departments.
Next In line for Athletics were 
Joe Samarln and Doug Brlnham 
with seven points each.
TOO MANY FOULS
Roforees called 23 fouls against 
Athletics and 14 against Chi­
nooks,
Ray Gallloux joined Plcltoll on 
Iho sidelines for Alhornl with 
five fouls late In the game, well 
after Chinooks had wrapped up 
their victory.
Lineups j
ALBERNI -  Samarln (7), 
Brown (G)„ Hill (2), Brlnham (7), 
Slovens, Larsen (4), Gallloux (5), 
Pnnton (5), Williamson (6), Plo- 
Uol (R). ToInl-GO,
CHINOOKS -  Lllja (17), L. 
West (13), A. West (8), Karren 
(21), Brntjloy (18), Stevenson, 
Terry, Kruger, Doram, Total—77.
20-MINUTB DELAY
After Provost’s game-winner it 
was nearly 20 minutes before the 
remaining minute and 28 seconds 
could be played out.
Disgruntled over what they 
felt was referee Red Storey’s 
failure to call a penalty against 
Montreal just before Provost’s 
big goal, the crowd broke into 
an uproar.
* Programs a n d  newspapers 
were showered to the ice. Then 
came objects and missiles of all 
kinds—bottles, cans, coins, decks 
lof cards and even a chair. Two 
fans ij^vaded the ice to attack 
Storey. One was laid low by 
Montreal defenceman Doug Har­
vey and was reported to have 
required 15 stitches in a head 
cut.
At the height of the uproar a 
couple of fights started among
spectators behind the Montreal 
bench.
The u n r u l y  dem stration 
finally wore itself out. a rest of 
the game was an anti-ckmax, al­
though the Hawks fought until 
the final buzzer and Montreal 
goalie Jacques Plante had to 
dive from his net to a last, sen­
sational save with only two sec­
onds remaining.
The game brought out a crowd 
of 18,521,' second largest in the 
history of C h i c a g o  Stadium, 
where there were 20,004 at a 
regular-season game 12 years 
ago.
The victorious Canadiens now 
meet either Boston Bruins or 
Toronto Maple Leafs in the 
final. The Leafs and Bruins have 
carried their semi-final into a 3-3 
deadlock, with the . seventh and 
deciding game in; Boston Tues 
day.- ' -9. ' : ,v
Montreal coach Toe Blake was 
quick to declare that the Hawks 
“went* down fighting, and we 
didn’t walk away with any "of the
four games we won.”
PILOUS ANGRY 
Hawks coach Rudy Pilous was 
spitting fire over the refereeing 
“Storey didn’t have the guts to 
call’ two tripping fouls,” sale 
Pilous. “Ed Litzenberger and 
Bobby Hull were both tripped in 
the final minutes.”
Nevertheless, both Pilous and 
Hawk President Jim Norris went 
to the Montreal dressingrom to 
congratulate Blake and his team 
“We did' the best we could an 
that wasn’t enough,” Norris told 
Blake.
Storey called 22 penalties
all, 12 against Montreal.
Penalties and all, the game 
was a thriller from start to 
finish.
Harvey sent Montreal in front 
at 2:20 of the first period, seven 
seconds sdter a penalty to Hawk 
Glen SkoV had expired. Harvey 
was still anchoring the power 
play when he let drive a screened 
shot that whipped past Chicago 
goalie Glen Hall.
Lindsay pulled the Hawks even 
at 13:05 while Harvey was sit­
ting out a penalty.
Litzenberger scored his first 
goal at 5:32 of the second period 
while flat on the ice in the midst 
of a scramble for Sloan’s re­
bound.
BRILLIANT GOAL
Moore kept the seesaw pace 
going with a brilliant goal at 
9:09. Instead of passing from the 
end boards, he sprip t^  out and 
jammed the puck past’ Hall.
Provost gave Montreal a 3-2 
lead on a breakaway at 10:22 
while his own team was short- 
handed.
Litzenberger tied it up, again 
early in the third period, taking 
a pass from Lindsay. Moore 
moved Canadiens ahead again at 
13:18 on Marcel Bonin’s rebound 
and Lindsay scored 24 seconds 
later.
The fans’ uproar started gath­
ering momentum when Hull went 
down, the fans howling for a trip­
ping penalty against Junior Lang- 
lois. .
Then Provost banged in his 
winner at 18:32, with Doii Mar­
shall and Phil Goyetle supplying 
the relay from a skirmish near 
the side of the Chicago net.
Totems Post 4-3 Win 
To Tie Coast Series
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems, a come-from- 
behind team all season, Sunday 
night slapped in four goals 
against Vancouver Canucks’ three 
to tie the coast division best-of- 
seven Western Hockey League fi­
nal at 1-1.
Calgary Stampeders outscored 
Winnipeg Warriors 5-2 Saturday 
night to lead the prairie division 
final 2-0.
More than 3,800 Seattle fans 
watched Marc Boileau, Rudy Fil- 
ion, and Tom MeVie score for 
Seattle before rookie Gerry Goyer 
donned the hero’s cloak and 
scored Totems’ winning goal.
Ron Hutchinson gave Canucks 
an early lead when he picked up 
Bob Robinson’s shot that re­
bounded from Bev Bentley’s Se 
attle goal post.
Seattle came from behind to 
lake a 2-1 lead after Boileau anc 
Filion t r i c k e d  Canuck goalie
Bruce Gamble before the first pe­
riod ended.
Early in . the second Canucks 
tied the score on a four-man rush 
with Les Lilley getting the credit. 
Seattle pressed the 'attack while 
Vancouver was a man short but 
Canucks staged a sortie that 
paid off as Ron Howell outfoxed 
Bentley and sank the visitors’ 
last goal of the game.
Both Boileau and Gerry Leon­
ard missed excellent chances in 
the third period when for six 
minutes Vane r was short-
handed. Totems waited until both 
teams were at full strength be­
fore assigning Goyer to score the 
winner.
The game Saturday in Calgary 
was won by Stampeders because, 
as coach Gus Kyle put it, "14 
hard-working guys played their 
hearts out.”
After Dusty Blair and Chuck 
Blair had netted two goals in the 
first period to give Calgary a 2-0
lead, Stampeders carried their 
drive through the game to' come 
out on top.
Dusty Blair counted another 
goal before the game ended, 
while teammates Don Ward and 
Ron Leopold added singles. Red 
Johansen and Warren Hynes re­
plied for Winnipeg,
Ward increased Stampeders’ 
lead to 3-0 early in the second 
period before Johansen put Win­
nipeg in the picture.
Dusty Blair made the score 4-1 
at 1:59 of the third, but Hynes 
reduced Winnipeg’s lead by one 
point three minutes later. With 
seven minutes left in the game 
Leopold scored Calgary’s fifth 
goal,
Stampeders move to Winnipeg 
Tuesday night for the third game 
in the prairie series. Canucks and 
Totems are inactive until Wednes­
day night when the third game 
in the coast final gets under way 
at Vancouver.
in
Boston Wins Thriller 




Clarenne Campbell of the Nn- 
llonal Hockey Loiiruo said today 
ho IhlnlcB If it lindn't boon for 
Montreal goalie Jacques Plante's 
action In Saturday's Stanley Cup 
gome In Qilcngo, the game 
would have resumed without tlio 
long demonstration by fans,
”I am not qunrclling with 
Plante,” said Cnmpltoll, ' ’He's 
rather finicky and it there’s a 
small piece of paper nr something 
on the ice iut nUu'lii liang-hangiUK 
with his stick, lie’s cntlllod to 
draw attention to the sllimllon.
“That’s c.xnctly what ho did 
just when referee Red Storey was 
ready to face oil Uie puck after
President Montreal’s goal had been scored.
The teams were in poRition when 
Plante started clunk - clunking 
wltli his stick,
'The fans began homhnrcllng 
Plante primarily. They were 
throwing notiUng at Canadiens' 
bcnclt or at llio penalty bench 
whore Storey was standing.”
At the time of the goal, at 18:32 
of the Inst period, the fans be­
gan roaring a protest over what 
they considered Storey’s failure 
(u call H tripping penniiy against 
Montreal on a play just before 
the goal was snored, Canadiens 
won tlte game 5-4 and the best-of* 
seven Stanley Cup semi • finals 
4-2.
By JIM BASTADLE 
Oanailinn Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)-Tho Stanley 
Cup semi-final series was set to­
day for a' dramatic one ■ game 
struggle between Boston’s dur­
able Bruins and Toronto Maple 
Leafs, a young team that has the 
knack of scoring upsets. Bruins 
are favored to win it,
Boston barged Into the favor­
ite’s role Saturday night by sur­
viving nn almost-crippling out­
break of Injuries and a stirring 
Leaf comoitnek to defeat Leafs 
,5-4 and deadlock the host - of- 
seven series at three games 
apiece, The seventh engagement 
will he In Boston Tuesday night, 
“Wo sliovvcd wo can come 
back,” said Boston conch Milt 
Schmidt. “Now wo have the ad­
vantage of homo Ico, I don’t 
think they’ll catch us ns they 
did the last time,” Loafs whipped 
tho Bruins 4-1 In Boston last 
Thursday.
IMLAOIl STILL CONFIDENT
Just as confident is Loaf conch 
Punch Imlach, tho eternal optl 
mist.
"We've cltnrlorcd a plane to 
stand by in Boston after tomor 
row’s game,” ho said, "wo ex­
pect to bo going to Montreal to 
meet C a n a d i e n s  in the final 
series," Tito Hnbs edged Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-4 Saturday to cap­
ture tlioir bosl-of-soven scries 4-2.
Bruins twice had a two-goal 
edge Saturday. Twice they lost 
It. But they scored tho Winning 
goal at 12:56 of tho third period 
when Vic Stnsluk's 40-foot blast 
bounced past gonitondor Johnny 
Bower off centre Bronco Hor­
vath's knee.
“The Ukos came out of their 
slump and that could be a very 
good sign," Schmidt said. Tho 
Ukos are Bruins’ top scoring 
nllgnmont of Horvath, Stnsluk 
and Johnny Bueyk.
Bueyk scored twice while right
Ivf 'h® J
Ant i l !
i' i'' (I'i
f i l l ........
HRONO HORVATH 
• t t played knoeslos
for the other Boston goals, 
MAIIOVLIOH GETS TWO 
Loft winger Frank Mahovllcli 
scored twice for Toronto, Left 
winger Bert Olmstead and centre 
Gerry Ehman, with his fifth of 
the series scored singles,
Schmidt and Bruins genera 
manager L y n n  Patrick wore 
elnlod at upsetting Imlach’s 
predictions lliat Loafs would win 
the scries in six games.
“Wo finally broke througli his 
crystal ball,” Patrick gloated.
■Rriilns ran Into their Injuries in 
tho second period. Toppnzzln 
was flattened when chocked by 
Lent dofoncomnn Allan Stanley 
It was t h o u g h t  ho suffered 
cracked or broken ribs but .x-rays 
taken later were negative.
Boston rearguard Jim Morrl 
son was struck on the upper 
Up by a puck. Fifteen stllchos 
were neefled to patch him up. 
PUI-LS MU8CI.E 
Tlicn Bruins defenceman
Bo continued playing. Schmidt is 
lopoful all will be ready for the 
inal game. Not expected back in 
the lineup is defenceman Doug 
Mohns, wlio missed the last throe 
games with strained knee liga­
ments.
Toppazzlni sent Bruins into a 
0 lead at 7:28 of the first 
period scoring on a 20-footor 
hrough a maze of players while 
Olmstead was in tho penalty box. 
Two minutes later McKcnnoy 
made it 2-0 but Leafs surged 
back into tho fight wlion 01m- 
stcad tipped Brower’s shot past 
goallcndcr Harry Lumley. Tho 
Iniins wore short two men at the 
lime,
Mnhovllch tied tho score 2-2 
early In tlio second iterlod when 
10 backlimidod Eltman’s shot into 
lie not. Bruins had tlioir second 
wo-gonl load lioforo tho end of 
ho period, Bueyk scoring at 9:.57 
and ngnin at 17!lG. Horvath as 
slslod on hotli goals.
Ehman defleotod Harris' slio 
loliind Lumley at 2:55 of the 
third period. Less than five min­
utes inter Mnhovllch, whirling 
from bolilnd tlio Boston not, back­
handed Ron Stewart's rebound 
past Lumley to tlo the game 4-4. 
Tlioii came Horvath’s winning 
goal.
Loafs are expected to have 
centre Lniry Regan, a former 
Bruin, l)acl( in mcllon Tuesday 
night. His broken riglit hand is 
still in a cast.
'It's all or nothing now,” Re 
gnn snld. 'T can hold a stick 
I'll bo ready.'’
RIG Pim aE, SIJ>W TIME
Guy McKinney won tlio first 
Hnmblotoninn in 1026 In the slow­
est time o v e r  posted. But the 
trotter won $73,451.32 w h 1 o h 
wam't hnltcrcd until Lusty Song 
won a $75,209.12 purse in 19.50,
HANDLES CAME LATER 
Curling, which got Us start in 
Boh 1511, didn't see handles attached 
centre Don McKcnnoy accounted Armstrong pulled n groin muscle, to tlio stones for over 200 years,
AT PENTICTON RETREADING
GET FIRESTONE QUALITY RETREADS 
OR NEW FIRESTONE TIR ES
It’s sheer waste to throw out a perfectly good tire simply because the tread is 
worn bald. Modern Firestone quality retreading saves the casing and DOUBLES 
THE LIFE OF YOUR TIRE.
Gives you a thick, new "head of rubber” from sidewall to sidewall . , . Inches 
of good-as-new safely between you and the highway , . , adds thousands of 
miles to your original tiro dollar.
FIRESTONE CHAMPION
R E T R E A D N Y L O H
TIRES T I R E S
$AVE ON EVERY SIZE and your relroadable tire
PsRtictoR Rs^TrsadiRR
52 Front Street
AND VULCANIZING CO. LIMITED
Phone HY2-5630
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On This Year’s
By JACK HAND
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) — 
Remember Pittsburgh’s B i l l y  
Conn, the fancy boxer who almost 
beat Joe Louis? The Pittsburgh 
Pirates are built along the same 
lines. They Have the speed, dar­
ing and finesse to win on points 
from the sluggers but they’ll 
never knock out anybodj^ in the 
first round.
The youthful Pirates are tailor­
ed for the vast acres of Foi'bes 
Field where outfielders have a 
chance to catch long fly balls and 
where every pitcher’s mistake 
does not cost him a home run.
A top flight second base-short­
stop combination of Bill Mazer- 
oski and Dick Groat is the key. 
The defence is isound but the 
Pirates often need three hits and 
a walk to get a run. They have 
the kind, of pitching staff that lets 
a manager sleep nights.
COME OF AGE 
Danny Murtaugh was named 
marjager of the year in 1958 after 
leading the Pirates from a last- 
place tie to second money. He 
believes the team that Branch 
Rickey built finally has come of 
age.
“The turning point came after 
the all-star game last July,’’ he 
said. "We stopped making those 
little mistakes that a young club 
makes. We got together and grew 
up at the same time.’’ 
un some quarters there has 
been an inclination to regard the 
Pirates’ strong finish as a flash 
in the pan. Don't mention that 
around this training camp.
“Not one of those boys out there 







has returned from a trip to the 
coast.
While there he m a d e  the 
acquaintance of Albert Enders, 
former world champion in figure 
skating.
Mr. Enders has been conduct­
ing a summer school in the Van­
couver Forum for the last 12 
years. This summer the Forum 
is to be made ready for the world 
championships in 1960 and no ice 
will be available there.
Mr. Enders with his staff of 
four pro teachers (all gold medal 
holders) are coming up to Sum- 
merland tomorrow to look over 
the arena.
Mr. Enders is considered one 
of. the best teachers in western 
Canada. He holds many cham­
pionships and over the past few 
years, has had 22. of his .students 
get the Gold Medal, which is the 
highest award t h a t  can be 
earned.
If Summerland Is fortunate 
enough to get Mr. Enders and 
his staff to come here, he has 
said that he will bring most of 
his students with him. They 
number around 30.
MOUNTIE WINS BOXING CROWN
The first Regina football team 
to venture east for a Grey Cup 
final was slaughtered 54-0 by 
Queen’s University.
“They’re not going to beat us 
before we get to the ball park.” 
Murtaugh is painfully aware of 
the club’s lack of punch. He fig­
ured he needed a leftKanded 
pitcher, Harvey Haddix, tighter 
defence at third Don Hoak and a 
hitting catcher Smoky Burgess 
more than he needed Frank 
Thomas’ 35 homers and 109 RBIs. 
That was why the Pirates made 
the deal with Cincinnati.
“The power has to come from 
first base,” he said. “We should 
get 25 or 30 home runs from that 
position.” Dick Stuart, .268 and 16 
homers in half a season, is the 
likely starter although 34-year-old 
Ted Kluszewski (.292) appears 
sound again. A third candidate 
is Rocky Nelson (.326) at Toronto; 
the perennial minor league cham­
pion but big league flop.
Except for first base, the club 
is set. Mazeroiski (.215 and 19 
homers) is touted by Murtaugh as 
future Hall of Famer. He is 
t h e  second baseman. Groat 
(.300), a vastly underrated short­
stop, and Hoak (.261 at Cincin­
nati) round out the infield.
Bob Skinner (.321), a lanky line 
hitter, is in left. Bill Virdon (.267) 
in centre and Robert Clemente 
(.289) in right.
Hank Foiles (.205), a right- 
handed batter, probably will split 
the catching with Burgess (.283 at 
Cincinnati) although Murtaugh is 
not a platoon man.
Bob Friend (22-14) is the big 
man of the pitching staff, as 
usual. Ronnie Kline (13-16), Vern 
Law (14-12), George Witt (9-2) 
and Haddix (8-7) at Cincinnati 
are the starters.
Call Cole Keeps 
Table Tennis Title
VICTORIA - - (CP)— Carl Cole 
of Portland, Ore., successfully 
defended his Canada table ten­
nis championship Saturday night 
by defeating Seattle's Harry Mc- 
Fadden 21-19,21-14 and 22-20 in 
men’s single competition.
Cole also teamed with McFad- 
den to defeat Vancouver’s Hugh 
Ward and Jerry Addy in the 
championship doubles 21-19, 21- 
19 and 21-16.
Victoria’s Nancy Craig walk­
ed off with the ladies’ singles 
title by downing Vancouver’s 
Barbara Patakaldy 21-13, 21-11 
and 21-10.
Andre Yandl of Seattle won the 
“A’’ singles championship by 
edging Ward 21-18, 21-16, 19-21, 
19-21 and 22-20.
Otto Ossege and R i c h a r d  
Gough of Victoria won the “A” 
doubles by shading Seattle’s A1 
Belfilf and (unidentified) part­
ner 21-13, 21-16 and 22-20.
Tore Frederickson of Seattle 
won the junior singles with a 
21-18, 21-15 and 21-17 sweep over 
Jim Davidson of Victoria.
Men’s novice single title went 
to Dennis Page of Victoria who 
defeated Eric Remes also of Vic­
toria, 21-16, 23-21 and 21-7.
Ladies’ novice champion was 
Jo McGregor of Victoria, who 
beat Portland’s Cathy Belfilf, 21- 
12, 21-15 and 21-11.
Swedes Won't See or 
Hear Ingemar's Fight V ’
S T D C K H O L M (Reuters)—1 June—but not one of his country- 
Ingemar Johansson, idol of all' men will hear a Swedish radio or 
Sweden, will’ make sporting his- television broadcast of the fight.
tory when he fights for the world 
heavyweight title in New York in
ORFU Elects 
New Oiiicers
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 
senior Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, now in its 77th .year of 
operation and the country’s old­
est football group, at its annual 
meeting Saturday re-elected E.lliament was forced into 
Gordon Gilbride of London as its!on the subject
Sweden’s publicly-owned radio 
has branded boxing “unsuitable” 
and will make no exception when 
Johansson becomes the first 
Swede to battle for the world title.
Johansson is due to fight Floyd 
Patterson in Yankee Stadium, 
June 25.
The Swedish state radio decided 
last.. May that no commentaries 
on boxing matches, eithey direct 
or I’ecorded, should be sent over 
radio or TV.
The decision brought a flood of 
protests from boxing fans. Par-
a debate
Toronto Pee Wees 
Cop National Title
GODERICH (CP) — Toronto 
Honest Eds captured the grand 
championship Saturday night in 
the Young Canada Week Pee Wee 
Hockey Tournament by blanking 
a Six Nations Indian team 7-0 in 
the final.
president and tentatively planned 
to open its 1959 schedule Aug. 15.
Delegates from the four clubs, 
Sarnia Golden Bears, Kitchener- 
Water loo D u t c h m e n ,  Detroit 
Raiders and London Lords, met 
with the ORFU executives to 
map the season.
Ralph Duffus, three-time presi­
dent of London Lords, was ap­
pointed first vice-president of the 
ORFU. :
M. J. (Maui’y) Chilton of Sar­
nia. was renamed as the ORFU 
delegate to the Canadian Rugby 
Union.
Petroit Raiders will play three 
home games this season, a hal 
home schedule, at the University 
of Detroit stadium. Their first 
game was scheduled against last 
year’s champions from Sarnia 
for Aug. 22 and will be in the 
form" of a c h a r i t y  game for 
Father Kerns,' a well-known De­
troit priest w’ho operates a clinic 
for the needy.
The debate ended last Friday 
and gave no hope for Johansson’s 
followers. The minister of com­
munications said he would in no 
way interfere with the state radio 
decision.
Swedes will have to be satisfied 
with the report on the fight which 
the Swedish radio has promised to 






146 Ellis St. Phone S T 86
Private Otto Hartman of Osoyoos gets an assist with his gloves 
after winning the Novice Lightweight crown at the Western Army 
Command boxing finals in Vancouver on Friday (3 April). A mem­
ber of the 2nd Battalion Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry 
he serves in Edmonton. (Canadian Army Photo)
Oliver Hosts Annual 
B.C. Game Convention
• OLIVER — Delegates and visi­
tors to the 30th annual conven­
tion of the B.C. Interior Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective Asso-
the province as a whole in respect 
to its wild life resources makipg 
it a sportsman’s paradise.
The Parks Branch was praised
biation which opened at the Elks by Mr. Meade for toe work it had 
Hall in Oliver, Saturday morning, done in toe construction of camp-| 
were welcomed to Oliver by David sites. )
Pugh, MP for Okanagan-Boun- James Hatter of Vancouver, I 
•dary. chief game biologist, told the dele-
. Mr. Pugh, as representative of gates at the afteemoon session 
this district in parliament, said that to 1957, 16,000 deer were shot 
he would do his best for the asso- in the'Interior and in 1958, 22,000. 
ciation if and when his help was Does; he .said, comprised 44 perl 
toeeded. _  _ • cent of the total and he considered
Associahon President G. H. ^^is ant ideal harvest. Mr. Hatter 
Harman ox Princeton, reporting stressed that winter rmiges are I 
on the year’s activities, expressed L^p I
concern at the department of re- ptobtor MLA offered
creation’s handling of toe forest .
closyr© . during iflst suniniGr s • , , aViH ^tatpd that Ha would 
extreme dry and hot weather. He monev for toesaid that as a result of press re- P^ess ^ r e  mo^^^ for toe
leases without prior clearing Fish and Game branch..
through toe : Fish, and Game After ̂ discussions on ganie birdj 
branch, considerable expense and regulations toe delegates adjourn- 
inconvenience was caused to visit- ed to the Sportsmen s Bowl to 
ing sportsmen. He charged also enjoy some trap shooting and a 
toat ambiguity to the press as to social hour before returning to the 
the opening of seasons to the Into- Elks Hall Tor a Smorgasbord]
rior produced the same result 
• F. R. Butler, game commission­
er, agreed that such had been the 
lease and promised better public 
relations to the future.
Mr. Butler went on to say that 
power boat regulations do not 
give the province adequate con­
trol of their operation and sug­
gested that here was a place 







ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
■Virgil Trucks, 40-year-old right- 
The matter would be I handed pitcher, was uncondition- 
discussed, he said, at the Federal- ally released by New York Yan- 
Provincial Wild Life Conference kees today, 
at which more authority would be Yankees obtained him last
sought by the provinces to con- ^ deal which also brought
trol toe operation of power boats. L^em pitcher Duke Maas from 
Speaking of financial matters, ^a^sas City Athletics. Trucks 
Mr. Butler said more mOToy Detroit Tigens to
should be allocated to the Fish 1941 and has a lifetime record 
ard Game branch. He said visit- k j  177435 for a .567 percentage 
Ing sportsmen, through money the American League. He also 
spent on licences, equipment ORo Ljayed with St. I^ouis Browns and 
day-to-day living, provided a cm- ri,i„nno White Sox. 
slderablc part of; the provincial Trucks said he will shop for a 
Income. job with a National League team.
j  The Yankees returned outfleld-
endod with a short Hen Hunt and Russ Snyder
« Ri chmond Virginians of the 
BiCi Federation, who spoke on | intni-natlonal Leaeue. 
the activities of the federation I 
and made reference to the federal 
provincial Wild Life Conference 
from which ho hoped considerable 
value would accrue to B.C, Good 
farmcr-sporlsmon relations would 
always bo a concern of the fedora-
lion, he said, and urged local 1 ,m O.SCOW (AP) --  Well, per- 
Hubs to view the to'oiul provincial î npg yy bound to come out, 
picture and the development of hut now we know how bniebnll
started. The Russians say It grew 
out of the ancient Russian game 
jof lupin.
The magazine Little Light, n 
Iwoekly pictorial, said lupta was 
carried to the United States and 
Canada by emigrants In Ihe 18th 
and 39th conturlos, whore It bo 
came ll)c tororunner of baseball,
* J Laptn Is played with a ball and 
SCRANTON, Fa- AP) — Art hm n^d players on opposing 
Wall, who won the Masters lour- Lidog, That Is the main slmllar- 
nament at Augu.stn, CJa., Sunday hyy with baseball, 
with a brilliant final slx-undor- The players lino up on opposite 
par 66, and is currently golf s Lidcs of the field. One side hits 
lending money wlniicr, nearly ,i,p y,nn mwnrd the other and the 
quit 11)0 professional circuit a pinyoi- d-ios to roach the other 
month ago. gltjo nnd return before being
Suffering from a virus Infcotton touched out by the ball recovered 
and plagued by a pain to his s de, hjy the opposing team, 
the 35-ycnr-old pro consulted a The magazine says laptn was 
liliysicinn in N()w Orcluns who Ltasted In Russia throe centuries 
told h m ho might have a hernia was long toi’gotton but now 
condition requiring surgical re- |s being revived, 
pair. '
Wall flow home for a consulta­
tion with his uncle, Dr. Russell 
Wall, a Scranton surgeon.
“f didn't agree with the hernia] 
diagnosis and took Art to a cou­
ple of specialists who agreed with 
my view that the pain to Ills side 
was likely only a vague sccon- 
ilary symptom of his virus trou­




Largest Crowd Ever 
At Track Opening
FORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) — The 
Canadian racing season got away 
to u prumtsluyi stm t Saturday as 
an opening-day nUendnneo recoil 
'We told him to go hack 1o|of 14,125 was established at the
work and by golly, he certainly 
seems to have done so with a 
vcnscancc,” Dr, Wall chuckled.
Fort J'lrie Jockey Club. The pre­
vious opening-day mark of 14,060 
was SCI April 14, 1956,
Here’s Truck
sense
Functional S ty lin g !
X
Costs less to  keep like new. Practical truck operators know that 
*fan<^’ stylmg just doesn’t  pay. Exaggerated body lines, complicated 
grOies and ’flashy* dirome trim add nothing to a  ̂ c k ’s performance 
—but they can add a  lot to repair and maintenance expense.
E f f i c i e n t  T r y e l c  E i n g i n e e r i n s S
Balanced power train &om engine to axle gives you the responsive 
and economical power you want. Solid fram ^  soak up road impact; 
. . .  sturdy construction keeps out rattles. International trucks are 
built to wor/;, and built to  iosL
L ig h t  a n d  
M e d iu m  D u ty
/ f s  m o r e  p r o o f  t h a t  T r u c k  S p e c i a l i z a t i o n  p a i r s  o f f  o n  y o u r  J o b
I NTIIMAt l ONAl  NAIVei TIR COMrANY OF CANADA IIMITBO (MOITISI AND I N I I l l  DI UI I CT OFMCI ADDRI t I  HI M)
1296 STATION STREET. V ANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Want Ad Midget of the Sales Field
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HAYHURST — H e n r y  James 
Frank Hayhurst of 401 Ellis 
Street passed away at the Pen­
ticton Hospital on Sunday, April 
5th, 1959, at the age of 80 years. 
He is survived by his loving 
wife Elizabeth, one son Robert 
in Penticton, two brothers, Stan 
and Douglas, and one sister, 
Mrs. Ethel Gloss, all of Victo­
ria. Funeral services will be 
held in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church on Wednesday, April 
8th, at 2:30 p;m. with Canon A. 
R. Eagles officiating. Interment 
in the family plot, Lakeview 
Cemetery. • Graveside services 
will be conducted by the officers 
of the Canadian Legion, Branch 
40. No flowers by request. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors. 80-81
TICKNER—Charles Alfred Tick 
ner of 101 Nelson Avenue, pass­
ed away after a short illness in 
the Penticton Hospital, on Fri 
day, April 3, 1959, at the age of 
87 years. Survived by his loving 
wife, Edythe; one sister in New 
York and one sister in London 
England. Funeral services will 
be held, Jn the Penticton Fu; 
eral. Chapel Monday, April 6t 
at 2 p.m., with Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. Graveside 
service will be conducted by the 
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 
40. R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
berry directors..
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man at 760 Martin St. Phone 
HY 2-6890._____________ 70-101
HOUSES
UNFURNISHED duplex. F o u r  
small rooms. Bath, utility, part 
basement. Gas range included. 
$55 monthly. Phone HY 2-2595 
after 6 p.m. 78-83
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 76-101
MODERN cosy furnished cottage, 
natural gas heating and cook­
ing. Downtown area. Phone HY 
2-2020. 77-101
Merchandise
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day HY2-6027 — night 
HY 7-2191.
Leaving town and must sell. Mc- 
Clary Combination wood and gas 
range, $85; Queen Anne walnut 
8-piece dining room suite $150. 
Miscellaneous garden tools. Four 





For Airmen age 17 - 29
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
High School education desired 
Single
Medically Fit
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
For full details contact your
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
at the Canadian Legion
April 7 or 14, 1959
or write
545 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
FINANQNG A CAR?
I Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service vvilli com- 
kflete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone HY2-2750
13 ACRES of view property at 
Kaleden, 11% acres planted to 
orchard. Will sell as a whole 
or smaller acreage. Apply R. 
A. Ashe, Kaleden, Phone 7-2122.
79-81
Coming Events
I BRANCH 40, Canadian Legion 
will Jiost a “Vimy Dinner” on 
April 9th at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Alexander Room. All First 
World War Veterans are wel­
come. Pick up tickets at the 
Legion office before April 7th
76-80
I THE British Israel Association 
will hold their general meeting 
on April 10th at 8 :00 p.m. in the 
Prince Charles Hotel. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. W. H. 
Turner. Subject: ‘‘The Kingdom 
of God is at Hand.” Everyone 
welcome. 81-8; 1
HELP WANTED • FEMALE BINGO
at
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, April 8th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door'Prize $10
i Penticton Social and Rec. Club
Real Estate RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
ORCHARDS
BUILDING
FOR QUICK SALE, 25 x 92 one- 
storey building on Main Street 
next to Credit Union. Suitable 
for store, with living quarters 
in rear. Will take suitable house 
in trade. Phone HY 8-3829 or 






909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites 
Furnished br unfurnished. Warm 
and comfortable. Wired for TV, 
Moderate rates. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 'Apply Suite 8, 
Phone HY2-6074.
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS— 
Penticton’s finest Available Apr. 
15th. One-bedroom suite. Check 
these features: Twin sized bed­
room, free ’TV,‘ large-parking 
lot, private lawn for summer 
pleasure, quiet location. Phone 
HY 2-6879. 76-82
ECKHARDT APARTMENTS — 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup­
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 
Eckhardt Ave. E. 77-98
LARGE, cheery apartment, fur­
nished or unfurnished, in du­
plex, natural gas heating and 
cooking. Four blocks from 
Main Street. .Phone HY 2-2020.
■ 77-101
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric r  a n g e, drapes. Phone 
HY 3-6858 or HY 2-6170.
. . 68-101
MUST Sell-^Leaying Town: Eight 
piece walnut dining-room suite 
$150. Occasional table $6. Mc- 
Clary combination wood and gas 
range $185, and miscellaneous 
items. Phone HY 2-5575. 76-81
Herald Want Ads are ready every 
day. Phone HYatt 2-4002.
GREEN velour chesterfield and 
chair. A, real buy at only $50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
GOLF cart and golf bag for sale. 
Why carry your clubs this sum­
mer? Buy this set for only $20. 
Phone HY 2-6451. . 79-80
FOR SALE : 10 inch table model 
■TV, $50, also drafting instru­
ments and case, $20. Phone 
Cawstbn 2-2286.
Credit Clerk
We have an immediate opening 
for an assistant credit clerk. Appli­
cants must be between 25 and 42 ___________________________
years of age, have previous expe- LEARN TO PLAY
rience in bookkeeping, and be Q  | i^*
able to meet ithe >;public. Good i ropuiar riano
working conditions. ?ind salary.[BY ,QUICK, EASY METHOD
w ith ‘a teacher of many years’
MONDAY SPECIALS
1. Small 2-room house on large] 
lot. Close in. Only $1,600.
2. Almost new plastered and stuc­
coed bungalow. Cute as a bug’s 
ear, and may be yours for] 
$7,500 with $800 down.
3. Owner of this immaculate two- j 
bedroom home with automatic 
heat, close to Skaha Lake, has 
been transferred. Full price is 
$9,450. Try $950 down.
R. Pretty, m anager....H Y 4-3496] 
Commercial Property HY 2-6935
R.. W. Diamond
Harold Wish .................HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend ............HY 2-690;2
WORLD BBEFS
■^lORJIDEO HOUSE
O F LEITH, Scotland  
TO ACHIEVE DISTINCTION, m s  
BUILDER DEUBERATELV MADE  








FOR HIS TEAM 
BV PITCHING A 
32-INNING GAME 
THAT LASTED 
5 H0URS.49 minute? 
-MJD IMS me ONLY 
PLAmi OR EITHER 
TEMTOSCOREARUH
WEAR EARRINGS IN TIBET 
—  IN THE BELIEF THAT 
ANYONE WITH UNPIERCED EARS 
M U  BE REBORH 
AS A OOHNSY
K N E E L IN G  C AM EL  
n a t u r a l  SANDSTONE FORAMTMM
niand Realty
LTD.






225 Main St,, Penticton
100% WHOLE WHEAT Health 
Bread, Health Food Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery, -261 Main St.
' ____________ 77-82
FOR SALE—  Republic thermo 
glass gas water' heater. Phone 
HY,2-3837.. ,78-83
WANTED TO BENT_______
WANTED to rent, formal, in pas­
tel shade, size 11 or 12, for grad­
uation.;: Phone HY 2-3042. 79-80
Experienced 
Bank Clerk
GOOD SALARY AND WORKING 
CONDITIONS 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 





You begin to play melodies with 
your second lesson, even though 
] you have never played before.
Free Trial Lesson
IN YOUR OWN HOME 
JOHN MATHEWS 
Piione HYatt 2-2403 '
Automotive
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF. the Estate 
of Florence Elizabeth Tweddle, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and ‘others having 
claims against the Estate ot Flor? 
ence Elizabeth Tweddle, deceas- 
u  J  o 4 1 Ied, formerly of Keretneos, B.C.,
n o w a r d  & W h i te  M o to rs ]  are hereby required to send them
to the undersigned Executor in
AUTO'IOBILES FOR SALE
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Lriga- 
tion. Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SUM GYM, 
. 488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. 29-29
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 










HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Jay Robinson lost a shoe In a 
wrestling match with a husky in­
truder wearing a silk - stocking 
mask. The shoe, said Robinson, 
contained ■ $3,200 he had with­
drawn from a bank to use on a 
trip to New York. The 28-year- 
old actor said, the bandit forced 
his way into his room at a Holly­
wood motel Sunday.
TWENTY DIE INI CRASH 
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)— 
Twenty persons were killed and 
11 severely injured when a bus 
plunged down a 400-foot ravine 
in mountainous west Pakistan 
Sunday. The driver, who escaped 
injury, said he lost control of the 
bus while rounding a curve.
FALSE AIJLRM 
DETROIT (AP) — A report of / 
heavy smoke billowing from the 
rear of a west side Detroit home 
sent firemen rushing to the scene. 
The firefighters found Henry Paul 
owner of the home, grilling hot 
dogs and hamburgers on a port­
able grill in the backyard.
SPECIAL SERENADE 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — A 65- I 
piece American Legion band ser­
enaded the Civil War’s last sur­
viving soldier Sunday. Walter 
Williams, 116, beat time on his 
bed with his left hand, clutched 
a cigar in his right, and said: ‘‘I 
wish I had some popcorn.”
the care of his solicitors, Messrs 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Co., 208 
Main Street, Penticton, British 
Columbia, before the 9th day of 
May, 1959, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the Es­






W A N T  E D immediately, short 
order cook. For information 
phone,HY 2-6734. 80-82]
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE |
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




MODERN roomy suite in duplex; 
natural gas heating. Close to 
shopping area. For details 
phone HY 2-2020. 71-101
JrOR RENT — Three-room base- 
ment suite, furnished for light 
housekeeping. Phone HY 2-3471.
> 78-101
SPRING Cleaning, $1.00 per hour.
Phone Elsie, HY 2-3214:: 76-811 Three bedroom NHA home In new
subdivision.,Ultra modern kitchen
1957 FORD Station Wagon, $900 ] 
down or will accept sedan deli­
very, pickup truck or Volks­
wagen window van in trade. I 
Phone HY 2-6027 or HY 7-2191 ] 
or call at 430 Main Street.
78-931
1952 FORD two-door, new paint, ] 
radio, spotlight and seat covers. 
Car in good condition. Will take] 
small English car as part pay-] 
ment. Phone evenings HY 
4953. ; ________^
1940 CHRYSLER. 1959 nlate
Phone HY2-5628 having regard only to the
ocy  claims of which he then has 
‘notice.
A. F. Cummings, 
Executor,
c/o Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, 






HELP’ WANTED -' MALE
FULLY FURNISHED three-rpom 
suite, immediate occupancy. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-6884.
77-82
raU IT  PROCESSING TECHNI- 
> GIAJJ, $2,790-$3,150, at Summer- 
land, B.C. Full particulars on 
. posters at office of the National 
Employment Service and Post 
Office. Apply before April 16, 
1959, to Civil Service Commis­
sion, 6th floor, m o  W. Georgia 
St.,Vancouver 5, B.C.
THREE-ROOMED self-contained 
suite with private entrance. 
Call at 800 Main Street or phone 
Hyatt 2-3375. . ' 79-81
WANTED—A utility helper with 
mechanical ability for steady 
work in Penticton. Apply to 
Box D79, Penticton Herald.
79-81
ROOMS
!\iIEN wanted to operate carnival 
rides and concessions. Apply 
V. Willoughby, 800 Carmi Rd.
79-80
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove, ,Call at 400 Van 
Homo or phone HY 2,-3731.
64-90
NICE room for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home. 351 Nanai 
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477.
'T2-97
GENTLEMEN-NIce bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
at 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
HY 2-4967. 79-101
NICE sleeping room in ' quiet 
home. No transients. Phono 
Hyatt 2-3461. 79-101
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room ip r gentleman only. Close 
in. Phono HY 2-4085, 64-10:
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
St. or phone 2-3524. 78-10:
OLASSiriBD DISPLAT RATES 
Ont Iniirtlon, ptr ineb li.ia
Thru ooniioutlv* diiyi, p«r Inch ll.on 
Sis eoniiouttv* dky*, ptr Inch I  .OS
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* or iwo dtya So ptr word, pti 
Inurtton.
Thr«i eonitoullv* day*. SUs p*r word 
ptr iniirtlon.
Six eoniioutlv* d*yi. 8* per word 
per Iniertlon.
Minimum ohnrs* .60 eenti.
U not ptid within * dnyi on odditlonol 
ohorg* of 10 ptr tint.
IPEOUL NOTICES 
11.85 Moh for Dlrthi, Diathi, ITunir' 
oil, Morrlicii, EnsiBiminti, Ri 
eiptlon Notloii and Oardi of Thanke 
88a pir eount llni for In Mamorlam 
minimum oharai ll.as. 36% ixtra 
If not paid within tin dayi of pub 
Ileatlon date.
OOMINO EVENTS AND 
ANNOUNOKMENT8 
Each Iniertlon, per word So, Minimum 
oharKi .600. Oliplay, So per Itni 
OOPV DEADLINES 
0 p.m, day prior to pubtleatlon, Mon 
dayi throuRh Erldayi,
13 noon Saturday! (or publloatlon on 
Monday!.
S a,m. Oanoillatloni and Oorreotloni. 
Aitvertleementi from outildi thi City 
of Pentloton muet be ateompanled 
with cMh to Ineure publloatlon. 
Advertiierninte ahouid be checked on 
the (Irit publloatlon day,
Newipaperi eannot b* reeponelbli toi 
mor* than on* tneorrict Iniertlon, 
Nnmei and Addriieei of DnxhoUlert 
Mri neld eonfldentlal. 
nopliei will hi held for SO dayi. 
Inniudi lOo additlonil If repllei are 
to bi mailed.
Tim rENTICTON tIERALD 
_ OLASainED OEEICK HOURS 
SiBO a.m. to 6 ISO p.m., Monday Uiroueh 
rrlday,
BiSO to lasSO noon Batiirdnya,
PHONE HrS-IOOa PENTICTON, B.C.
SALESMAN WANTED
s a l e s m a n  w a Kite d
Preferably with experience in 
the building trade and must 
know his materials. This is a  
position with unlimited oppor-, . 
tunlties to the right man. Also 
a wonderful sales opportunity 
for a man with proven sales 
record as a district crew man­
ager handling a brand new, 
fast-moving line. Never be­




Reliable t e n a n t s  are seeking 
homes and apartments ' — to 
reach them use a Herald Want 
Ad. Phone HYatt 2-4002 today.
Financial
features mahogany cupboalrds 
with ceramic tBe. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathrooih. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only,, $3,250 down. To view phone 
]HY 2-5692.  76-101
1 ARE you looking for a new 
home? Come and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house wit i 
carport. Tfiis is quality bui ; 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you'll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY 2-3574 or HL 2-2254. 76-101
]TW0 and a half apres with 
large two-room cabin, water in 
the cabin, on paved road, four 
miles out, $2,500, $1,000 down 
payment. Box J79, Pentloton 
Herald. 79^4
Good looking, good transporta- ‘
tion. Leaving town, must sell. JNaramaxa, a.t-.. 
Can be, seen on Evans’ Lobp by 
W. Peaker’s. Price $95. 77-80
1952 TWO-TONE Dodge, 
good condition. New upht 
on seats. Two heaters, 
practically new. $650 
Phone HY 2-4972.
I undersigned Executor in the care 
of Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian
cash. 
76-811 tor will distribute the
1956 FORD V-8 Four Door. Radio. 1 
Heater. P e r f e c t  condition 
throughout. Can be financed. 
Must sell. Call evenings. Hyatt] 
6r5417. _______________ 78-83]
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen — Use them. Phone 
HYatt 2-4002.
TraOers
of which he then has notice.
J. S. Aikins, Executor, 
c/o Messrs. Boyle, Aikins 
O’Brian & Co., 
Barristers, etc.,
208 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X79894
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Deialli on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
PRIVATE money available for FINE home, excellent location,
t i py |J  Ijggg.
ment. Automatic gas furnace, 
220 wring, For sale at cost with 
low down payment of $1,600. 
Phone Hyatt 2-6911. 79-101
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS SCHOOLS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. • Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT
& C O .
Clinrtorod Aoooiintnnts 
ROYAL DANK BUILDING 





101 Loughood Building 













Complete Business Courses, 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
TWO - BEDROOM H o m e  with 
extra bedroom In the basemeht. 
Natural stone fireplace. Full 
basement with gas furnace and 
water heater. Close to school 
and shopping. For details phone 
owner at HY 2-3649. 78-96
SCRAP METAL
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto- 
mntlo heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5U%, 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phono HYatt 2-5996. 76-101
TOP market prices paid (or scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt 
payment made, Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Von- 
oouver, B.C, Phono MU 1-6357.
1-tf
1 ATTRACTIVE year old N.H.A. 
homo,' Two bedrooms, largo 
living room, lovely kitchen, van­
ity bathroom. Full bosomont 
with rumpus room. C.ns hoot­
ing and 220 wiring, Sower; loam 
lot. Phono owner, 11Y 2-589il.
70-81
TWO-BEDROOM House, gas fur 
OR TRADE—Dealers in ell types noco. Full size bosomont, 220 
of used equipment; MlIU Mine wlrjng. Apply nt 637 Victoria 
and Logging Supplies; now and] Drive, 78-101
used wire and rope; pipe end a g i q n t h  a n d  i in n K i r n a  
fittings; chain, steel plate and BROKERB
shapes. Atlas Iron & M etals ]*'OT*
CLEANING
ver ’ Avenue, 70 x 140. Sower. 
Phono HY 2-6210. 77-101
J. ZIBIN.
HOME BUILDER 
Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. ap 
proved homos built to your spool' 
floatlons,
Low dewn payment arranged.
Phono l-IY 2-5611
Reliable tenants are nvnllnhle 












HOUSE LOT on Loo Avenue, >60 x 




J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SFEOAUST 
In ntlondnnco every Tuesday 
25 Wndo Avenue Ehsl
Phone HY 2-6083
I REST Homo for sale. Twelve 
rooms which could bo romodoloc 
Into n rooming house. Partly 
furnished, All ready to stop 5n- 
to. Now gos fprnaco. Apply Box 
R70, Penticton Herald. 70-8
I FOR SALE -  Lunch and coffco 
shop, doing good business. II 




WANTED to rent by the 11th o 
April, Ihree-bedroom house, ful 
bn  so  m e n t  and fully fenced 
Phono HY 2-6431, ____ 70-80




We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 







Atlas Steel ........................ 26%
Bank of Montreal ............ 60
BeU ..................................... 3978
BA Oil ....................... 39%
B.C. Forest ........................ 16%
B.C.- Power ........................ 37%
Canada Cement ............... 33%
Bank of Commerce .......... 5978
CPR ........................... 297a
Can. Vickers ...................... 18%
Dist. Seagram ................... 32
••• •• ••••••••••••• 17%
.Gypsum L & A ................. 48
Home Oil “A” ................... 18
Hudson M & S .......... .... 58
Itxip* Oil • •• ••••••••••• *0• • 44
Xnd« ^cc6pt£iiicG •••••••••• 3778
Int. Nickel ............... 90
IVlsic ^̂ lU&n ••••e********** 42
Massey - Harris ............... 14%
52%




Cons. Denison ............ . '... 14%
Gunnar .........................
Cowichan Copper . . . . . . . . 1.05
•*•)!*•*••••••• • •
Pacific Nickel ............ i . . . , .46
i QuEitsino •••••#•••••••••••• .20
X Sheep Creek ......... ....V ... 1.50
- Oils i.
7.90
Ft Sti John •■••••••••«•••• 3.10
Pd.Ct Pot© ••••»«•••••#•«••• 14.50
 ̂ United Oil .................. 2.20
® Van Tor ............................ 1.00
Miscellaneous
3.00
, Can. Colleries.................... 7.00
Cap. Estates ...................... 12.00
In. Nat. Gas ...................... 5%
Sun "A” ............................ 14.00
Woodwards ....................... 22.00
Slowly research is unveiling the
tt secrets of forest management.
Friday, April 17th, 1959, in the 
pfice of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X79894,, 
to cut 126,000 cubic feet of Fir and 
other species saw logs, on an 
area situated South West of Twin 
Lakes; South East of and cover- 
]lng part of L2116S S.D.Y.D. 
Three years will be allowed for 
•  37-tf] removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
I to attend the auction In person 
ITlaCllluCry may submit a sealed tender, to
be opened at the hour of auction
SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. Blower 
unit, built by, Oliver Chemical, L fu ^ h e r particulars m ^  be ob- 
with a Wisconsin motor, pui talned from the District Forester, 
price $300. Also-two other 4 Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
cylinder Wisconsin motors, S20n] Ranger. Pentloton, B.C, 
and $100, Contact Trump Ltd,,
Oliver, Phone HY 8-3438. 78-83
Legals
IN






i THE MATTER OF an un- U  ^  .  ! i: ' J  A
1  ̂ lnnnd L« 0 S S l t l 6 d  A u Sto 17, District Lot 3, Group 
Jj^^^Yalo-Lylton District, Plan
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 1.51230F to the nbove- 
montlonod lands In the name of 
Mary Jane Jones of 1043 Dynes 
Avenue, Pentloton, B.C., nnd|»OME8
bearing dale the lOlh of October, b i :;: ;  -̂--- ::— -------
1051. f o r  SALE—Modern two-bedroom
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of In’Oliver, vylth basement
my Intention nt the expiration of l̂ *̂ ® Plumbing,
one calendar month from the first " '“ ll





said Mary Jane Jon^, a Provl- Hordld Want Ads bring quick re- 
slonnl Cortlflcato of Title In lieu suits. Use them for your needs.
of the snlcl lost Cortlflcato. Any ............................
person having any information 
with rcforonco to such lost oortl- 
flento of tltlo Is roquestod to com- 
mimlente with Ihc undersigned,
DATED nt the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­





Soiling, renting, buying, hiring 
help, recovering lost articles, 
announcing Important Items nnd 
events, Herald Want Ads are at 
work everyday, In every wny.j 
To put tbem to work for you- 






Oliver Community Hotel 
KEN ALMAND ORCTIESTRA 






Plnyault or dress — two fash­
ions In one — thanks to the on- 
or-off role of tlic skirt, Beginner- 
easy to sow — choose pique or 
donlm with contrast trim, To­
morrow's pattern; Misses’ dross.
Printed Pattoni 9257: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 32, 14, 10, 18, 20, Size 
16 plnysult takes 2% yards 35- 
Inch fabric; skirt 3% yards.
Send PIFrV CENTS (!50o) !n 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept- 
cd) tor this pattern, Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your ordci to: Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept,, CO Front 
SI reel West, Toronto 1, OnU •
’QUAKE HITS CALIFORNIA 
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  A 
loderate earthquake jarred a
MINERS END STRIKE 
■roKyO (AP) — A two-week 
like by 165,000 coal miners 
ided today. The miners de- 
landed a raise of $5.55 but 
settled f o r  $1.67. Wages be­
ing the two-week period.
HID MONEY IN CLOTHES 
YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) — After 
James E. Cashin, a retired police 
captain, died last February, his 
brother-in-law gave Cashin’s old 
field jacket to the Salvation 
Army. A worker found $4,526 in .̂ 
various bills, all neatly stitched 
inside the lining. A cleaner’s 
mark led d e t e c t i v e s  to the 
brother-in-law, James Ross. The 
money will be turned over to the - 
dead man’s estate.
NEWSPAPER SOLD 
CHARLO’TTE, N.C. (AP)—The 
Charlotte News has been pur­
chased by the Knight Publishing 
Company, which owns the Char­
lotte Observer and newspapers in 
Miami, Detroit and Akron, Ohio. 
No sale figure was announced. 
Thomas L. Robinson, publisher 
and principal owner of The News, 
announced the sale Sunday.
BRIDE KEPT WAITING 
BLOOMFIELD, N.J. (AP) — A 
bride was left waiting at the altar 
Sunday—by police. Miss Nancy 
Williams was waiting to marry 
Barry S. Giza. A few blocks 
down the street police were also 
waiting—to catch speeding mo- 
orists. They caught Giza speed- 
ng to get to the church on time. 
He got a ticket and then re­
sumed his trip to the altar.
GRACE RECUPERATING 
LAUSANNE, S w i t z e r l a n d  
(Reuters) — Princess Grace of 
Monaco, who had a successful 
appendicitis operation here Satur­
day, was up for a few minutes’ 
exercise S u n d a y ,  doctors re­
ported.
VENDORS VISIT POPE
VATICAN CITY (Reuters)- 
Pope John Sunday received 20,000 
persons who work in Rome's 
street markets and was presented 
with decorated baskets of fruit, 
vegetables, flowers and fish.
KILLED AT IIORDERR
BELGRRADE (Reuters) ~  A 
Yugoslav attempting to cross 
Into Italy with his wife and child 
was shot and killed Wednesday 
night by Yugoslav police, it was 
reported here, Ivan Mnmltch, 
from Croatia, was stopped 100 
yords from the border. He was 
shot after atlocklng police with 
his fists and throwing stones, TI10 
wife and child wore arrested.
CHANGE OF PLANS 
BAGHDAD (Routers) -  Iraq 
has terminated its contract with 
a British tlrm for a new stool 
plant In Baghdad and the build­
ing will bo done by Russia under 
n recent Iraqi • Soviet economic 
and technical co-oporallon agree­
ment,
REFUSE BATISTA VISA 
HAVANA (AP)-A foi'clgn min­
istry spokesman sold Thursday 
Mexico hos refused to grant a 
visa to former Cuban president 
Fulgonclo Batista. Ho has lived 
In exile In the Dominican Re­
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By BO B THOM AS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Some 
stars fade away, some rust out.
' A realist like Paul Henreid has 
done neither.
He has become, of' all things, 
an expert director of westerns!
,■ You may remember Henreid as 
-the suave adventurer in many an 
■ intrigue film. Born in Trieste, and 
: schooled in the Viennese theatre, 
he swayed many a feminine 
heart during the war years and 
after.
But romantic stars have not­
ably short lives on the screen. 
And accented ones encounter 
1 even more jeopardy.
. "I had to face the fact that an 
'  actor who is an obvious foreigner 
• has a rough time in America, 
he reasoned. “The writers sim­
ply do not write for me.’’
 ̂ I k h o T m
“LO U D ER DEAR (louder 
dear). SAY IT AG.̂ t-IN’ (say 
i t  again), I LOVE YOU (I 
love you)” . . .
“Most of the pictures that are 
made ,are in the American idiom, 
and that leaves me out. During 
the war, most of the English ac­
tors were gone, and I could do 
the parts meant for thern. But 
after the war, the English actors 
came back, and they, took those 
roles.
Rather than sit and watch his 
acting career ebb away, Henreid 
segan directing. He did a few 
small-budget films that attracted 
favorable notice. Then he started 
doing some TV dramas,
“But my ambition was to do 
westerns,” he remarked, T felt 
that I could bring a fresh view 
point to tliem. The only trouble 
was that I cpuldn’t convince any 
one I could do them."
His chance came in the sum­
mer, when most of the western 
directors were on vacation. Gen 
eral Electric Theatre needed a 
mah to direct a George Montgom­
ery half-hour, and Henreid was 
tapped.
CAREFUL PREPARATION
He prepared himself well. He 
|)ersuaded the writer to bolster 
the script. He picked a crew of 
supporting actors on whom he 
could depend. And he laid out 
each scene in his mind — every 
move, every gesture.
The result was a much - ac­
claimed show and offers for west­
erns came fast.
Is he through as an actor? Well, 
he just did a role witli Jane Wy­
man and Clifton Webb in Holiday 
for Lovers. But unless writers 
come up with better roles for 
foreigners, his charm will be 




Van co u v er  (c p ) — h . Lan-
don Ladd, Eastern Canada presi­
dent of tile International Wood­
workers of America, returned to 
his hometown and asked British 
Columbians to support the union 
in itŝ  battle with the government 
of Newfoundland.
Mr. Ladd told a mass meet­
ing attended by 1,000 persons that 
recent actions of Newfoundland 
Premier J o s e p h  Smallwood 
against the Union were among 
“the most diabolical in the his­
tory of Canada.”
He said the premier’s bill 
which decertified the union as
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bargaining agent for employees 
of the Anglo-Newfoundland Com- 
p a n y destroyed ' ‘liberties of 
working men which it had taken 
a century to achieve." It was “a 
shameful thing" for “the Queen’s 
first minister.”
The  IW A  leader said that bit­
terness which resulted in  violence 
and the death of a police officer 
had been “ whipped up" by the 
premier.
“Today a man with six chil­
dren stands accused of murder in 
Newfoundland,” he said. “But 
those who created the hysteria 
and built up the tension should 
look into their hearts.”
Mr. Ladd is on a tour of Can­
ada to raise $1,000,000 for the 
IWA’s Ne\\loundland campaign 
fund.
id
I  CAN’T GOTO THE 
PARTY TONIGHT- 
11 HAVEN'T A 
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WELL',IN THAT CASEJ 
1 GUESS I CAN'T 







C K O K
M O N D A Y  P . M . —
5 : 0 0  N e w s ,  G l i i K c r b r e a d  
l l o u f i e
5 : 1 5  K u a d  S l i u w  
5 : 3 5  R o a d  S h o v r  
6 : 4 5  ( 6  m i n . )  O k a n a g a n  
R o a d  A  W e a t h e r  
• ' R e p o r t
6 : 0 0  N e w a ,  D i n n e r  C l u b  
B ; : i 0  M p o r f l i ,  D i n n e r  C l u b  
0 : 5 5  N e w a
7 : 0 0  C b a l k  B o x ,  I ’ l a n o  
l ’a r l , v
7 : 3 0  M u a l e  I n  . 3 / 4  ‘r i m e  
8:00 Newa
8 : 1 5  C o n q i i e a t  o f  T i m e  
8 : 3 0  A n a l K i i m e n t
9 : 0 0  B a c k  t o  t b e  B i b l e  
H o u r
0 : 3 0  3 0  . M i n u t e  T b e a t r e  
1 0 : 0 0  N e w - e ,  S p u r t ,  S w a p  
a n d  S h o p  
1 0 : 3 0  D r e a m t  I m e  
1 1 : 0 0  N e w s ,  P r e n i - b l e e  
P l a t t e r  P a r t y  
1 3 : 0 0  N e w a  *  8 l g n  o f f
I 'C K S D A V  a . M .
0 - 8  S h a n n o n  S h o w  
7 : 4 0  ( 5  m i l l . )  —  . M a r c h  
a r o u n d  B ’ f n a t  t a b l e  
8 : 0 0  N e w s ,  S o r t ,  8 8  
9 : 0 0  N e w s ,  C o f f e e  T i m e  
9 : ‘1 5  N e w a  
0 : 3 0  C o f f e e  T i m e  
1 0 : 0 0  N e w a ,  . C o f f e e  T i m e  
1 0 : 5 5  N e w a
1 1 : 0 0  R o \ 1 n g  R e p o r t e r  
1 1 : 1 5  T a l k  o f  t h e  T o w a ,  
B u l l e t i n  B o a r d  
1 1 : 3 5  K n I e r l a I n m e n I  
N e w a
1 1 : 3 0  T a l k  o f  t h a  T o w n  
1 3 : 0 0  N e w a ,  S p o r t ,  
l . n n t h e o n  D a l e  
1 3 : 3 0  N e w a ,  R d - w e a t h e r -  
t e m p ,  r e p o r t  
1 3 : 4 5  l . u n r h c o n  D a t e  
1 : 0 0  F a r m  F o r u m ,  I . D ,  
S t o e k  < ) a a t r a  
1 : 3 0  S w a p  a n d  S h o p ,  
U r o v v I l l e  C a l l i n g  
3  :UU K e l i o o i  H r o a d c n a t  
3 ; 3 u  R e e f  &  B o u q u e t  
3 : 0 0  N e w a ,  N l o r k  C l u b  
3 : 1 5  M a k e  M i n e  .M u s ic  
4 : 1 6  G u y s  A  G a l a
4:00a,M. FBla^ent 
Pkil Cornwall notes 
tke license number 




PLATE! I  SHOULD 
‘.HAVE IDENTIFICATION- 
OF THE O'̂ JNER \NlTHlN 
AN HOUR -
A feui minutes later,in Ws own camp,across 
the lake - y - -----  ^
THAT'S' Rl&HT, BEN! 
0 N -l9 S i! I'LL THAW 
OUT V(HILE TOU check 





ag.RR'. NOW I  
HOW THE 






Ort'rt-ri.MAN! FEEL THAT 
HEAT! AV CORPUSCLES AHE 
SINGING THE 5TAR*5PANGLED 
BANNER! THINK X'LL SPREAD 
A SLEEPING ROLL AND CRICKET 
UP ON THE HEARTH WHILE 1% 




By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in, Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
C H A N N E L  1 3  
S I G N  D A Y  A P R I L  0  
3 : 1 6  N u r s e r y  8 c h u u l  
T i m e
3 : 3 0  D e a r  P l i u e b a  
4 : 0 0  U p e n  H o u s e  
4 : 3 0  P . M .  P a r t y  
6 : 0 0  H o w d y  D u o d y  
6 : 3 u  . F o l l o w  M e  
6 : 4 5  C n c t e  C h i c h i m o t  
8 : 0 0  T B A
6 : 1 5  P r o g r e H s l v e  C o n ­
s e r v a t i v e
6 : 3 0  C H B C  N e w s ,  .





41K Q 73 
V Q 83 
4 Q 104 
a$il05 4 .
WEST EAST
4  105 A2 A J 9 8 6
- V A 1 0 9 7 4 JI V J 5
♦  K J a  ^ A 9 8  9








‘ Pass Pass 
I V
7 : 0 0  S p o r t s  R o u n d u p  
7 : 3 0  M e d i c  
H :U U  I 'h e  M i l l i o n a i r e  
8 : 3 0  C a n a d a  H U  P a r a d e  
9 : 0 0  D a n n y  T h o m a s  
9 : 3 0  C a n n o n b a l l  
1 0 : 0 0  D e s U u  P l a y h o u s e  
1 1 : 0 0  C H B C - T V  N e w s  
1 1 : 0 5  C B C - T V  N e w s  
T l l K . S U A y  A P R I L  7  
3 : 1 5  N u r s e r y  S c h u u l  T i m e  
3 : 3 0  D r .  H u d s o n ’ s  S e c r e t  
J o u r n a l  *
4  :UU O p e n  H o u s e  
4 : 3 0  P a t t i  P a g e  
5 : 0 0  F r i e n d l y  G i a n t
6 : 1 5  S c i e n c e  A l l  
A r o u n d  U e  
6 : 3 0  W h i t t l e  T o w n  
8 : 0 0  H i d d e n  P a g e t  
6 : 3 0  C H B C  N e w s .
W e a t h e r ,  S p o r t s  
6 : 5 5  W h a t ' s  O n  T o n i g h t  
7 : 0 0  S p e a k i n g  F r e n c h  
7 : 3 0  L e a v e  I t  t o  B e a v e r  
8 : 0 0  F r o n t  P a g e  
C h a l l e n g e  
. 8 : 3 0  C h e v y  S h o w  
9 : 3 0  F o l i o  ( T r a i l  o f  ’ 9 8 )  
1 0 : 3 0  P r e s s  C o n f e r e n c e  
1 1 : 0 0  C H B C - T V  N e w *  
1 1 : 0 5  C B C - T V  N e w s
W M P
ON
lO O K S
S LU G O B P  B ffO M  
BBHINPi
^  L E T 'S  G E T  H IM
U P S TA IR S .
East South 
StakgoJi Sellada'nna 
Pass ! ♦  (!) 
IN T  3 NT'
Opening, lead—seven of hearts.
Board No. 54 was the most 
amazing deal of all. At both 
tables the final contract was 
three notrump.
- V The Italian declarer went down 
six!
The American declarer made 
.five notriimp!
. The contract would have gone 
down against proper defence!
The United States gained 760 
points on the deal—7 IMPs.
- These oddities require some ex­
planation. When Belladona was 
declarer, he ducked the heart 
■lead in dummy and won the jack 
Avith the king. He led the A-Q of 
clubs, which Stakgold won. Stak- 
gold returned the five of hearts. 
Belladonna played thq three of 
, diamonds! Harmon, assuming 
ihat Stakgold had the missing
heart, played the nine of hearts. 
Dummy played the queen.
At this point, Avarelli asked 
Belladonna whether he had any 
hearts. Belladonna said he did. 
The tournament director, A1 
Sobel, was called. In accordance 
with the laws. Belladonna was 
permitted to correct his revoke. 
He substituted the heart six for 
the diamond three.
Harmon was also permitted to 
change his play (as stipulated in 
the laws) to the ace of hearts in­
stead of the nine.
.But dummy’s queen play (as 
provided in the laws) could not 
be changed. It constituted a legal 
play. Harmon thereupon cashed 
five hearts, and Belladonna was 
eventually defeated six tricks— 
300 points.
At the other table, Fishbein be­
came declarer. He also won the 
king of hearts and led three 
rounds of clyhs. Forquet took the' 
king. A spade return would have 
defeated the contract because 
dummy would have become 
squeezed as Fishbein cashed his 
clubs.
But Forquet returned a heart 
to Siniscalco’s ace. Again a spade 
lead would have stopped three no- 
trump. But Siniscalco led a heart 
to the queen and Fishbein breath­
ed easier. A spade to the ace al­
lowed Fishbein to cash his four 
clubs.
Both defenders k e p t  their 
spades as the clubs were run and 
Fishbein won the last two tricks 
with the 7-5 of diamonds to end 
one of the most»fantastic hands 
in world championship history.
C H A N N E L  9  
5 I U N D A Y  T U R D  F R I D A Y  
1 0 : 5 0  K P E M  C a r t o o n s  
1 0 : 5 0  S t o r y  L a d y  
1 1 : 0 0  R o m p e r  R o o m  
1 1 : 3 0  P e t e r  L i n d  H a y e s  
S h o w
1 2 : 3 0  P l a y  Y o n r  H a n d -  
I :00 L i b e r a t e  
1 : 3 0  S t a r  P e r f o r m a n c s  
2 : 0 0  D a y . I n  C o u r t  
2 : 3 0  M u s i c a l  B i n g o  
.7 : 0 0  B e a t  t h e  C l o c k  
3 : 3 0  W h o .  D o  Y 'o n  T r u s t  
4 : 0 0  A m e r i c a n  B a n d s t a n d
6 : 0 0  P o p e y e
6 : 3 0  M i c k e y  O i o n s e  C I n b
M O N D A Y  A P R I L  «
6 : 0 0  S u p e r m a n '
6 : 3 0  N e w s b e a t  
7 : 0 0  S t a r  P e r f o r m a n c e .  
7 : 3 0  S h i r l e y  T e m p l e  
8 : 3 0  B o l d  J o n r n e y  
9 : 0 0  V o i c e  o f ' F l r e s t o n s  
9 : 3 0  G l e n c a n n 'o n  
1 0 : 0 0  N i g h t  C o u r t  
1 0 : 3 0  N I g h t b e a t  a n d  J o h n  
D a t y
1 1 : 0 0  C h a n n e l  8  T h e a t r o
' i l ' E S D A Y  A P R I L  7
6 : 0 0  W o o d y  W o o d p e c k e r  
6 : 3 0  N e w s b e a t  
7 : 0 0  2 6  M e n  
7 : 3 0  C h e y e n n e  
8 : 3 0  W y a t t  E a r p  
9 : 0 0  R i f l e m a n  
9 : 3 0  N a k e d  C i t y  
1 0 : 0 0  A l c o a  P r e s e n t s  
1 0 : 3 0  N I g h t b e a t  a n d  J o h n  
D a l y
1 1 : 0 0  C h a n n e l  t  T h e a i r s
C H A N N E L  4  
M O N D A Y  A P R I L  6  
9 : 0 0  M o r n i n g  P l a y h o n s e  
9 : 3 0  G o d f r e y  T i m e  
1 0 : 0 0  1 L o v e  L n c y  
1 6 : 3 0  T o p  D o l l a r  
1 1 : 0 0  L o v e  o f  L i f e  
1 1 : 3 0  S e a r c h  f o r  T : ^  
m o r r o w  .
1 1 : 4 5  G n i d i n g  L i g h t  
1 2 : 0 0  I t ’ s  A  G r e a t  L i f e  
1 2 : 3 0  A s  t h e  W o r l d  T u r n s  
1 : 0 0  J i m m y  D e a n  S h o w  
1 : 3 0  H o u s e p a r t y  
t  2 : 0 0  B i g  P a y o f f  
2 : 3 0  V e r d i c t  I s  V o n r s  
3 : 0 0  B r i g h t e r  D a y  
3 : 1 5 . S c c r e t  S t o r m ; • •
3 : 3 0  E d g e  o f  N i g h t  
4 : 0 0  C l i f f  C a r l  S h o w  
4 : 3 0  E a r l y  S h o w  
S :S U  L I t e - O  
6 : 0 0  N e w s
6 : 1 0  S p o r t s  S p o t l i g h t  
6 : 1 6  D o n g  E d w a r d s  
6 : 3 0  N a m e  t h a t  T u n e  
7 : 0 0  T h e  T e x a n  
7 : 3 0  F a t h e r  K n o w s  B e s t  
8 : 0 0  D a n n j f . ' I ' h o m a s  
8 : 3 0  A n n  S o n t h e r n  
6 : 0 0  D e s l l n  P l a y h o n s e  ; 
1 0 : 0 0  C a p t .  D a v i d  G r i e f  
t o  :3 U  N i g h t  E d i t i o n  
1 0 : 4 0  S p o r t s  S e o r e b o a r d  
1 0 : 4 6  T h e  L a t e  S h o w
T U E S D A Y  A P R I L  7  
9 : 0 0  M o r n i n g  P l a y h o n s d '  
9 : 3 0 ' A r t h u r  G o d f r e y  
1 0 : 0 0  I  L o v e  L u c y  
1 0 : 3 0  T o p  D o l l a r  
1 1 : 0 0  L o v e  o f  L i f e  
1 1 : 0 0  S e a r c h  f o r - T o -  ■; 
M o r r o w
1 1 : 4 5  G h i d i n g  L i g h t  
1 2 : 0 0  I t ’ s  A  G r e a t  L i f e  
1 2 : 3 0  A s  t h e  W o r l d  T n m s  
1  ;0 U  J i m m y  D e a n
1 : 3 0  H o u s e p a r t y  
2 : 0 0  B i g  P a y o f f  
2 : 3 0  V e r d i c t  i s  Y o u r s  
3 : 0 0  B r i g h t e r  D a y  
3 : 1 5  S e c r e t  S t o r m  
3 : 3 0  E d g e  o f  N i g h t  
4 : 0 0  C l i f f  C a r l  S h o w  
4 : 3 0  E a r l y  S h o w  
5 : 2 6  G r e a t e r  S p o k a n e  
6 : 3 6  S o n g  S h o p  
6 : 0 0  N e w s
6 : 1 0  S p o r t s  S p o t l i g h t  
6 : 1 0  D o u g  E d w a r d s  
6 : 3 0  M c K e n x I e s  R a i d e r s  
7  :UU D e c e m b e r  B r i d e  
7 : 3 0  T o  T e l l  T h e  T r o t h  
8 : 0 0  A r t h u r  G o d f r e y  
8 : 3 0  R e d  S k e l t o n  
9 : 0 0  ( t a r r y  M o u r e  
L 0 : 0 0  D r .  H u d s o n ’ s  
S e c r e t  J o n r n a l  
i 6 ; 3 0  N i g h t  E d i t i o n  
1 0 : 4 0  S p o r t s  S c o r e b o a r d  
1 0 : 4 5  T h e  L a t e  S h o w
SORK'Y VOU WAVE 
7 TO WAIT, 
SlRU
L.OOK..eiVE ^ 
US ANV KINP 
O r  A TASLE I 
WE'RE IN A 
H U R R Y 1 _
Wilt s u r t y  >’- ■ 
Wo.-UKl|l.‘-
' (  AS YOU N  ̂
iiRiiKvsi  ̂ r l  SAV, S lR l  J
C H A N N E L  0
5 I O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y
8 : 0 0  C o n t i n e n t a l  C l a s s -  
r o o m
8 : 3 0  t )  T 'u u d s  
9 : 0 0  U u u g l i  R e  M l  
9 : 3 0  I ' r e n s u r e  H u n t  
1 U :U U  P r i c e  I s  R i g h t  
1 0 : 3 0  C u n c e n t r a t i n n  
1 1 : 0 0  T i c  T a c  D o n g b  
1 1 : 3 0  i f  C o u l d  B e  Y o u  
1 2 : 0 0  Q n e e n  f o r  a  D a y  
1 2 : 3 0 ,  H a g g i s  B a g g i s  
1 : 0 0  V u i i n g  D r .  M a l o n e  
1 : 3 0  F r o m  T h e s e  R o u t s  















































. C o n s e q n e n c e s  
2 : 3 0  C o u n t ,V  F a i r  •
3 : 0 0  M a t i n e e  o n  . - S i x
4 : 4 5  O u r  G a n g
6 : u u  F i v e  O ’ C l u c k  M o v i e
M O N D A Y  A P R I L  8
6 : 3 0  F r o n t  P a g e  
6 : 4 5  N B C  N e w s  
7 : 0 0  R e s c u e  8  
7 : 3 0  1 9 5 9  P r e s e n t a t i o n s  
o f  t h e  A c a d e m y  
A w a r d s
9 : 3 0  G o o d y e a r  T h e a t r e  
1 0 : 0 0  . V r t h u r  M u r r a y  
P a r l y
1 0 : 3 0  N e w s  
1 0 : 4 0  L a t e  M o v i e
“ A n o t h e r  T h i n  M a n ’ ’ 
T U E S D A Y  A P R I L  7  
6 : 3 0  F r o n t  P a g e  
6 : 4 3  N B O  N e w s  
7  ; 0 0  M i k e  H a m m e r  
7 : 3 0  D r a g n e t  
8 : 0 0  P e t e  K e l l y ' s  B l u e s  
8 : 3 0  J i m m y  R o d g e r s  
9 : 0 0  G e o r g e  B u r n s  
9 : 3 0  R o b e r t  C u m m i n g s  
1 0 : 3 0  D a v i d  N i v e n  
A n t h o l o g y  
I 0 ; .7 f l  N e w s  
1 0 : 4 0  L a t e  .M o v ie
" S a n  A n t o n e "
|P
I  KMOW, PAMi 
I T  WAS AM, 
a c c ip e m t/
PAM.' PULL V&URSELP \  OH, BRICK,' I'M. 
TOGETHER,' WE HAVE JSORSN... I'M MOT 
EMOUGH PROBLEMS S  VERY BRAVE,,, AMO, 















































D A ILY  L 'R V I" l'( )( llIO TK  -  Here’* luiw t«i work U»
, ^ H V D i n A A X R
Is L 0  N O F R L L O W
One letter simply stands tor flnother. In this sample A Is used 
for (he three L's, X tor two O's, utc, Single letters, npnstrophes, the 
leiigih and formation of the words Are all hints. Each day the code 
leiier.s are different.
4*6 o
(01080, Kins F»»lur»« SymUente.lne., World rlikl* reserved,'
/y
fii, afiJia
Walt Dieaey Vro-IjittuM 
Warld Kiitili Rdsenail
Distributed by Kiag Fvatures
(S>
v U
■■'FKASILE, a p je c t iv e , 
EASILY BROKENLT^ai
nVE'VE LEARNEP 
xr-w A 7  AMEVVVVORIP/
; a *c w v s v .
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'̂Haven’t you gone to work? I thought the chair waa 
I An fire!”
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W HICH INCLUDES S.S. TA X  ON TH E  MAGAZINES (PAYABLE FORTNIGHTLY)
Made Possible Through The Herald's
V
Economy Reading Plan
Mark an “X" before any lour Magazines
No Money Down!
H E R E 'S  HOW  IT  W O R KS '.
1 You rocolvo the Pontidon Horald
And you have froo lolodlon of any four 
of tho 56 magazlnos lilted —- or ollor- 
natively you may chooio Life Magazine 
plus and one olher magazine from the 
list.
4  Your Horald w ill bo dollvorod by our 
carrior and your magazlnos will como 
by mail.
p  Your ordor w ill bo acknowiodgod by 
Tho Horald with a postcard. Keop this 
card becauso it w ill show you when to 




□  □  McCALL'S ......— .......... ..............3 vri
□  □  GOOD HOUSEKEEPING ________ 3 yri
□  □  CALLING A LL GIRLS ................3 yri
□  □  MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY ....... ,3 yri
□  □  MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE ..........3 yrs
□  □  POPULAR SCIENCE M ONTHLY 3 yrs
□  □  CORONET ......................................3 yri
□  □  CANADIAN HOMES Ct
GARDENS .......... ........................... 3 yri
□  □  LOOK (every orber week) .......3  yri
□  □  HARPER'S BAZAAR ....................3 yri
□  □  MODERN SCREEN ..................... ...3 yri
n  □  ARGOSY (The Man'i Maoailne) 3 yri
□  □  HUNTING AND FISHING
IN CANADA ................................. .3 yri
□  □  CHATELAINE .....--------------------- 5 yri
□  □ L IB E R T Y  ....... .................................7 yri
□  □  SATURDAY NIG HT ---------------3 yri
□  □  U.S. CAMERA..................................3 yri
□  □  FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE ...........3 yri
□  □  HUM PTY DUM PTY (Agei 2-7) 3 yri
□  □  FLOWER GROWER ----------------.3 yri
□  □  MONTREALER .............   3 yri
□  □  CHRISTIAN H E R A LD ------------------3 yri
□  □  AMERICAN G IR L ---------------------- 3 yri
□  □  HI FI REVIEW ...................  .3 yri
□  □PO PULA R BOATING .......  3 yri
□  □ SP O R TS  CAR ILLU STRA TED  ---- 3 yri
□  □ W E S TE R N  PRODUCER ------------5 yri
□  □  TR U E  STORY M A G A ZIN E______ 3 yri
h  P a re n t  of 45c weekly, payable 0  vVo fu lly  guarantoo each ordor.
lO  fortnightly, at our carrier’s regular col- ^
■ loction period, covers the entire cost of r f  Allow four to eight weeks fo r first mag-
both tho newspaper and magazines. J, azlnes to arrive.
*
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MAGAZINES
Nt'W
□  □  LIVING FOR YOUNG
HOMEMAKERS ............................3 yri
□  □  ESQUIRE     ............................3 yri
□  □  AMERICAN HOME .......1...... ........ 3 yri
□  □  W EEKLY SCOTSMAN
(Edinburgh) ..........................«.....3 yri
'□  □  MADEMOISELLE ............................. 3 yri
□  □  PARENTS' MAGAZINE ............... 3 yri
□  □  CHILDRREN'S DIGEST (8-12) ..3 yri
□  □  POPULAR GARDENING ............... 3 yri
□  □C H A RM  .......................................... 3 yri
□  □  COMPACT ...... ;......................................3 yri
□  □  MODERN ROMANCES ..................3 yri
□  □  ROD AND GUN IN CANADA ......5 yri
□  □ TO D A Y 'S  HEALTH -------------- .3 yri
□  □ S P O R T -----  3 yri
□  □  TR U E  ROMANCE ------------------3 yri
□  □  INSIDE DETECTIVE ---------------3 yri
□  □  SPORTS AFIELD .. . . .-------------------3 yri
□  □  A TLANTIC  ADVOCATE ---------- 3 yri
□  □PHO TO PLAY ................   3 yri
□  □  FIELD 6  STREAM _____________ 3 yri
□  □  LE SAMEDI .................................... 3 yri
□  □  LA REVUE POPULAIRE ---------- 3 yri
□  □  LA REVUE MODERNE ------------3 yri
□  □  CATHOLIC DIGEST ---------------3 yri
n  □  HOUSE AND GARDEN .......— ... 3 yri
□  □  GLAMOUR .. ----     3 yri
□  □  VOGUE PATTERN BOOK---------3 yri
□  □  OUTDOOR LIFE ------------------- 3 yri
fo r 3 YEARS Plus One of Above
NOTEi I f  you wIhIi la Hioniw T.Ua Mnirnilno for IlirM yrnri, 
ynii mil rliiiimn l. lf i pliii only 1 other maitniliio from 
'the niinvo Hit.
Do Not Write Hero
Carrier's Name.................................................................
Carrier's Route No.................. Date......... .........................
I hereby agree to lubscribo (or or extend my proient 
lubieriptlon to TH E  PENTICTON HERALD tor 36 
monthi and tho magaxinoi chosen for tho torm as 
Indicated. I agree to pay 45c weekly (which includoi 
S.S. Tax on magailnoi) for a period of 36 monthi. This 
will cover full payment for both tho nowipapor and the 
magaxinoi.
Should unforeseen clrcumitancoi result In an In- 
ereaie In the rate of TH E  PENTICTON HERALD or the 
mafjlsinoi, tho 4Se weekly charge will bo incro.isod 
accordingly.
Name  ......................................... Apt, No......................
ADDRESS  .................................. Phono No.............
C ITY ......... ................................  PROVINCE........................
ORDER TAKEN BY........................................................
A LL MAGAZINES MUST BE DELIVERED TO THE  
SAME ADDRESS
□  NEW NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER
□  OLD NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER
